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Abstract approved ,

A wilderness area, as administered by the U. S. Forest Service, Is

a tract of undeveloped and over 100,000 acres in size with no roads or

provision for motorized transportation. Co.,lTlsrclel timber cutting,

hotels, stores, and similar developments are prohibited. While th.rs

ar. some exceptionS for privat, holdings and administrative uses,

management policy is directed toward the maintenance of primeval

conditions.

When wilderness reservations were first made (as primitive areas)

in the late 1920's and 1930's, resource use demands were limited arid

these areas were mostly inaccessible backcountry by-passed in the

development of the United States. Since World War 11 pressure for

expanded development and use of national forest lands for both com-

mercial and preservation management has Increas.d. Interest In nation-

al forest land us. problems has become nationwide in scope. The Forest

Service, while rapidly expanding forest development for utilitarian

purposed under Its multiple use policy, and serving both local and

national interests, has faced Increasingly complicated situations in

the administrative reservation of wildsrnsss lands from which utilitarian



uses are excluded. This situation has been further complicated by

th. differences of management approaches and personnel training needed

in th. stewardship of regular national forest and wilderness lands.

The lob Marshall Wilderness Area, 950,000 publIcly owned, wilder-

ness classified acres situated in the Flathead and Lwis and Clark

National Forests of Montana, Is the subject of this land use study to

determine Its best soclo-economic us. in the y.ar 1960. ContInued

public ownership of th. land and th. perpetuation of wilderness r.s.r-

vation Is assumed. The area, Its history and evolution, Is described.

Th. role of other public agencies, coamiercial guides, and land use

problems are presented. Literature pertinent to wilderness philosophy,

management, and recreation valuation Is reviewed.

Field studies covered several years, including the 1960 natIon.

wide study for the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Comeisslon on

wilderness and Its users.

Users were found to be primarily horse travelers, generally In the

upper soclo-economic classes of society. They were opposed to utlli*

tarlan uses and development of tha Area and generally favored agency

regulation of wilderness. Their primary motivations for visiting the

Wilderness were to escape from the pressure of modern civilization and

to enjoy the beauties of nature. They wan, amenable to the charging

of yearly fees for wilderness preservation. Suumssr users were divided

into three main groups by origin and activities. Two of thase were

from Montana and the third from out o tte.

For thIs 1960 economic analysis of resource uses, Isolation



recreation under wilderness reservation was compared with developed

recreation and hypothatical timber production under full-d.vslopm.nt

multiple use. Other national forest uses Including water, wildlife,

and forage, were assumed to be neutral. Two conjectural thnber sales,

evolved by using Forest Service appraisal methods, proved uneconomic.

Assuming road development by f.deral appropriation, public costs

and returns war. compared with developed resource uses. In terms of

least public cost It was shown that th. public interest was best

served in 1960 by reserving the Rob Marshall Area as wilderness. Under

wilderness reservation, it was found that user benefits would equal

1960 publIc costs with a reasonable per day user charge. Recreation

was valued indirectly. Aesthstic and vicarious aspects were not

analyzed.

Over time demand will grow for cosem.rcial resources In the

Wilderness, as will recreation us. of the Area. Conflicts will in'

crease and Intensify. The Area will becom unique as surrounding

backcountry Is developed.

Wild.rnsss as a resource serves a recreational user clientele In

addition to regular forest resource users. Forest Servic, personnel

training related to wilderness concepts and hiformational-intsrpretive

approaches to the public are important In obtaining nationwide public

support for wilderness reservation
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THE 108 MARSHALL WILDERNESS AREA OF I4OKTMA

A STUDY IN LAND USE

I. IMTDUCTION

In recent years, particularly Lnc. World War II ther. has bean

increasing duiend for outdoor recreation use of public land. Sseh

activities as capping, hiking, hunting, fishing, nature study, and

other fore. of physical exertion have become popular in a socisty

with increased leisure tins, sore disposable income, better and sire

rapid means of travel.. National forest land, due to it. sany

natural attrsctices, has been particularly popular for recreation

us,,

The United Statsa Forest Service baa had responsibility for

managing national forest land since 1.905, when th. forest reservaa

were transferred from the Department of the t*terior to the Dsprt

sent of Agriculture and the Forest S.rvic. was established.

From the days of Gifford Pinebot, first head of the Forest

Service, agency policy Ku been directed toward utilizing the r.

sources of national forests for aexiaua yield and beneficial ass

under a multiple use policy. This has involved grazing leases, firs

protection, watershed projects, public resruatico, ti.bsr sales, and

other activities. In recent years timber ui.. have become perhape

th. nest important of agency activities en many of the ratien*l

forests.



In a number of national foreats, however, primarily in the

western United States, certain tracts of land containing a minimum

of 100,000 acres were classified as wilderness area under Regulation

UsI of the Department of Agriculture. Thee. tracts are for the most

part public land, although there may be a few privately owned

sections obtained prior to wilderoses designation. Within wilder'

ness areas there are no roads usable by th. public, and all forms

of motorized transport.ticn are prohibited. Commercial timber

cutting is also prohibited, and no hotels, stores, sumeer hosis,

camps, lodges, or any other sort of privat, or commercial structures

are allowed (53, p.

In regard to wilderness, the policy of the Forest Servic, is

directed toward maintaining the primeval quality of thee. areas.

Modification or elimination of wilderness is accomplished only on

order of the Secretary of Agriculture.

Recreation use of wilderness areas has increased markedly since

World War XI. The Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Commission

study report on wilderness shows an estimated 380 percent increase

in sanwdays us. during the l9l4.l959 period (9, p. 1214). At the

sass time, groups and organizations interested in wilderness pre-

servation have grown in power and expression.

Concurrent with th. decrease in the amount of available timb.r

and other resources on private land there ha. bean a continuing

increase in pressure from the lumber industry for the resources on

2

Se. text of Regulation U-I, page 39.
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government forest Land. Sincs tiab.r cutting is not sl]awsd cot

wilderness areas, groups interested in expanding government timber

sale op. rations have advocated the removal of scot. forest lands

from propesed wilderness r.s.rvat ions.

Divergent opinions on the us. and classification of wilderness

lands have augmented tension over wilderness matters. Strongly

opposed views were expressed in the hearings and discussions en the

proposed wilderness pres.rvatinn system legislation CS, ilk) before

Congress in 1961 and 1982. Known as The Wilderness Bill, S. 17k was

pass*d by the Senate but rejected by the House of Representatives

in the amended form presented to that body in th. fail of 1982,

The differing concepts of wilderness land use sake it iep.rtant

in th. interest of society to examine the problem of wilderness

reservation. An attempt to analyze the situation economically

should be made as a possible guid. to future land aanageent. With

this objective, the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Coontsalcm

in 1960 investigated the general category of wilderness use and

problems as part of its study of the nationwide aspects of outdoor

recreation. The investigation of a specific wilderness area present

the opportunity to review in detail the many facets of wi1dnrzu*

area resources, development, use, and prob less that provid, a basis

of sconemic analysis.

This study is concerned with a .ocio*.ccncmic evaluation of

land us. of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area of Montana in the year

1960. Son 950,000 acres in size, the subject ares Is national
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forest land and is classified wilderness area under Regulation U-i

In this analysis it is compared in its present status with its

possible role as regular multiple us. forest land on which timber,

water, recreation, wildlife, and forage are assumed to be this

principal resourc. uses,

No attempt La made to plac. a market value on recreation in this

analysis. This is an investigation into the allocation of resource.

based on economic analysis with an approach to wilderness recreation

in comparison with other possibilities. It is assumed that area

will r.uain under wilderness classification.

With these assumptions the main hypothesis of this study can

be stated as follows Reservation as a wilderness is the best

socto-economic use of th Bob Marshall Wild.rness Area in the year

1960.

The study procedures, as developed in this dissertation, are the

following: 1. To make a field study of the Bob Marshall Wilderness

Area. 2. To review the history of its land use and wilderness

reservation. 3. To report sociological aspects of use and economic

activity in the Wilderness. 14. To describe the problems of the

United States Forest Servic, in managing the Area. S. To make an

economic analyii of resources in the Area for the purpoe of

comparing present wilderness with multiple use status. 6. To draw

relevant conclusions from these data and analysis that may be help-

ful in later studies of the Bob Marshall or other wilderness areas

and in future land us. decisions.



People hold varying opinions about wildunsa. To those in.

tu's.ted in utilining the natural resources of wiJ4arnsss for iu

dustrial production, it represents a reservation of non.mvailabl

inpt, To thos interested in readily available fishing, hunting,

and outdoor use, wilderness is a remote land of restricted access.

To the recreational wilderness user, it is a ch*llangs to physical

ability, an oasis from the tensions of society, a portrait of un

trrnrneUed nature. To the philosopher wildern.s advocate, it i

idea, a vestig, of the frontier, a place for contemplation and a

natural stats of being (8). To the scientist, wilderness is a possible

control area for scientific inquiry of an interdisciplinary nature.

To sos. who never sea it, wildarraa may represent a part of America

cultural heritage, as do Independence Hali or the (snd Canyon AU

of tbes coocepti are valuable and point to the importanc. of wildr

ness, even though their variance complicates discussion and study

of the areas themselves.

With its basic multiple use policy, the management of wilderness

areas virtually is a preservation state poses a complicated problem

for the Forest Service. As indicated above, the characteristics of

isolation and minimum development are what attract pr.rt wildsr'

ness users. Although extremely difficult, it nay not be impossible

to relate the practical Forest Service approach to the needs and

desires of recreational users of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area.



II. BA(XGROD DATA 0)1 THE BOB MAMALL WXL*ESS AREA

A.

1,, General. The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area contains sn

950,000 acres of spectacular, unroaded mountain and valley land in

the Morth.rn Rocky Mountains. Lying scm. 30 air3ira. miles sth of

Glaci.r Waticesi. Park, it coutains portims of the headwat.r. of two

major streams, the Flathead River, flowing west to the Colunbis River,

and the Sun River, flowing east to the Miescuri River. The larguat

portion, 710,000 acres, lies in the Flath.ad National Forest, sad the

balance, 2lQpO0 acres, in the Lewis and Clark National Forest. Al].

of the land within the Wilderness is federally owned (Map Figure 3.

of the Appeadix).

Within the F3.atband Forest portion ar. four Flath.ad River

tributarissi the South Fork, Middle Fork, Spotted Rear Rivr and

White River. On the east, the Flathead system is bounded by rugged

peaks of the Continental Divide, while to the west is the spectacular

Swan Rang. including Swan Peek, 9255 feet, wilderness high point,

This and the F3.ath.ad Rang. form the western *nd southern boundaries

of the Wilderness. To the north the confluence of all tributaries

except the Middle Fork flows through a gently eloping valley toward

Hungry Hors. Reservoir. Hungry Hors. Dan, a Bureau of Paclamation

project, is 67 miles north of the wilderness boundary.

The Middle Fork winds its way to the eastward, meeting the mum

stream blow the reservoir near Corea, Montana.
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The main river' vaU.y of the South Fork and Spotted R..x' ire

gently sloping, rising in elevation from about k000 to 5000 feet.

The lowest elevation in the Wilderness, just below 000 feet, is at

the north boundary on the South Fork,

Ther. are broad parke].ik. flat, on the South Fork, notably at

Black Bear, little Salmon Park, White River, aig Prairie, the 8asin,

and Denaher Meadows, Around these flats, which onc. wax's attractive

to homesteading farmers and ranchers, ai"e forests that *xtnd into

the higher slopes of the more steeply rising tributaries. tntsz'e.di.'

ate mountain ranges lie between the Swan*Fl*tbead Range and the

Continental Divide., providing numrous steep canyons and watersheds

for the main streams.

The !4iddle Fork of the Flathead is separated from the othr

tributaries into a narrow canyon by a high intermediate range in'

cl*ding P.ntgon, Trilobite and Gible Peaks4 River f late are limited

in this seCtor and the stream elevation is above 5000 feet. This

portion is now and has always been the least weed and most pri*ttiv.

part of the Wfldern.ss.

The Lewis and Clark Forest section Ii.. to the south and east

of the Continental Divide, it is bounded en th east by the rugged

Teton Mountains end to the south by the Black RsefDsadman Hill

complex There are intermediate ranges between these and the Cc*tt'

nental Divide,

Lying above 5000 feet in elevation the Sun River section is

generally very scenic with large open parka and flats along the mats
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forks of the Sun Rivr. These openings wer. once used for c*ttla

pastur. but now the surrounding forest is encesohing on then at such

points as ates Park, Biggs Creek Flat, Pretty Prairie, Two Shacks Flat

and Circle Creek.

The Sun River is impounded about six miles east of the wLlderi.

ness boundary in a Bureau of Reclamation pzoect at ibsen Den, A

first form reclamation withdrawal for possible reservoir ezteLon is

imposed en less than a section of wilderness land near Sa Butte.

Throughout the Wilderness in the higher mountain recesses cko'e

5000 feet there are numerous emsU sub-alpine basins. The.. are of

interest because of their spectacular saenia nature and a. .sr

habitat for wildlife, Among tbea are Pearl, Ahorn, and rizsly

Basins along th. east side of the Continental Divide, Upper Clark

Creek near Pentagon Mountain, and AThino BsLn near Holland Peak in

the Swan Range,

Another outstanding feature is Big Salmon Lake, some four ails.

long, just above the South Fork of the Flathead, It is the rsult
of a valley glacier descending from the Swan Range. Thu. are many

other small lakes in the Bob MarshaLl, the most spectacular in the

southwestern portion of the Area.

The rocks and mountains of the Wilderness hay, resulted from

marine deposition and erosion during a period of over 750 atl.Ucn

years of geologic tine, involving the Precambrian, Pel.omoic, Meso

zoic, and Cenozoc Eras. Glaciation within th. past fifty thousand

years has shaped the valleys and mountains. The towering cliffs of



exposed Ceebrian liasatcee on the famous Chinese Wail, which extends

for saves or eight miles along the east side of the Continental

Divide, were shaped by ice action.

In sirising the geology of the Sob Marshall Wiidsreees Area,

Mntagns and McMaueis describe the rock wait as fdlloust

"A major fracture is the earth's cuter crust
separates the Sob Marshall Wilderness Area into two
very distinct geological provinces. Along this
fracture the old Precambrian Sel.tL.n rocks hav, been
movd up and eastward over th. much yowsgsr M.scsoic
rocks. This fracture (fault) is called the Lewis
o'csrthzjast and extends from west of Manse Pass on
the south end of Glacier Park into the Wilderness
Area at a point east of the Schafer Ranger Station,
continues southeastward and crosses into the Swa
River 1MIt two miles or so west of Sus River Pass.
From there it extends southward, paralleling the
North Fork of Son River several miles west of the
river, crosses the West Fork about two miles vest of
Pretty Pr.! tie, and continues southeastward out of
the area pirallaliag the Søuth Fork end Wood Cany**.

'FEast of this Lewis ovrtbrust aorth.soutb
valleys containing soften Mesozoic sadiasuts are
separated by idgss of Paleozois liasstas.s. No
Precambrian leltian strata are exposed here In this
part of the ares each successive Paleoseic ridge is
separated from each adjacent Mesozoic valley on the
east by a steeply inclined fault. Long sUm fold.
paralleling faults charsct.ris. this area. This
part of the Wilderness Area lies within what is eallsd
the Disturbed belt (proviso.).

"West of the Lewis oventhrust Mesozoic sedimentary
rocks are absent, and r!cIgs of Palsosoic and Prs
osebrian strata are separated by major steeply inclined
faults. Major valley. generally parallel these large
faults end in p3*cea, as in the South Fork of the
FIathe*d, th. valleys are tilled with Osnesoic sediment
mainly young glacially derived debris. Lang. broad
folds sharact.nise this area. This provisos has been
called the Seltian province for the preponderance sf
toàks of the Precambrian Belt eerie." (31, p. 2).

Soils in the open valley bottoms of the South Fork of the
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Flathead and Sun River at such places as Dig Preiri., Black sear,

Danahor Madows, and 3iggs Creek Flat are deep and well drained.

Along the timbered canyons kind higher areas the eoi] are often

quite absUow.

There are no year round weather records kept at any of the

widern*s. statione. Climatic data are thus sketchyi Tanperaturse

are qulte vaz'iat,ls, ranging frois suIer highs of 95° F to winter lows

of -50° F with broad daily fluctuations. Killing frost is a problas

v.ry month of the growing season.

Total precipitation for the period July 1, 1959 to June 30, IaSe

at Spotted Bear Ranger Station, twelve silas north of the Vilderosis

on the South Fork of the Flath.ad, was 21.38 inches. Average ansiel

precipitation on the west side is estimated at 21 Lnch.s, On the

Sun River side annual precipitation is about 1.5 inches, and on all

areas is generally low in July and August. Considerable prsci.

pitation comes as snow fron through Mey. I*ptha range fz'on

an average of one foot in the valloys to six or eight lest in the

higher alevations. Early Novesr blizzards followed by p.riods of

subzero temperatures are sot uncommon,

This section of the Rocky Mountain. is subj.ct to severs dry

lightning stores during the July to September period, sonetiass ex-

tending i*to November, Muneross forest fires are started by these

stores. On the Sun River portion, east of the Contmnsetal. Divide,

violent winds ar. frequent tbromhout the year. This adds to the
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fir. probte.s and aiikes control difficult.

Due to th resote nature of the Wilderness fires

a ma5or management problem. Bfore the days of the white ø fires

had burned considerable acrea. in this locality each suer. Bad

fires have occurred in recent tiau in 1889, 1910, 1939, 1928 and

19311. Over 35 p.r cent of the Wilderness has been burned sine.

1885. Since 19110 only thre fires hav, oceurr.d in the Wilderness

that burned over 100 acres, and two of these war. man caused.

Theis are scm. 88 ntrmaess to the Wilderness, Mauy Q! thea

are on sountain passes end vary from four to over 25 *13.. fro. the

end of th. road.

Sine, the country between the roadheeds and the wilderness

boundary is mainly undeveloped and is often very sinilar te the

lob Marshall country in nature and attractions, it is used as

wilderness and is enua1ly so considered. Thus, in the Outdoor

Recreation Resources Review eissiou s study rep.r't on wilderness,

the Bob Marshall Wilderness Tract is taken to include th. class if isd

wilderness Ares plus an additional 1,029,520 acres in parts of the

Lolo, F3athend, helena, and Lswis and Clark National Forests

(9, p. ia),
Current management plans of the Forest Sirvic. ezil for road

development and resource utilization in thee. unclassified lands

within th. next few years.



2. gta and £c.Aspees. Vestatianat ty
iU.zs cansid.r.bly with e1svatic and aspect.

U

westeru

n

soet cooe 3.owar slevaticn (below 8000 test) forest type found

a3ong the South Fork of the Flatheed, tlong the Sun iier neer

Pretty Prairie, sad the Spott.d Roar River, is the Dou1ssfir

type, trees !n this type ar.: Dcuglas..fir, Peeudotsua inszieas4i

(Nirb. Prance; wseteru larch cientaUs øutt.; sub.

aipins fir, Abies 1uLoearpa (Kook.) Nutt.; gri* fir, Ab1e grandis

(Dougi.) Usd1.; ledgspols pins, Pinus c .itota Doug.;

white pias, i'L MI,U Dougl.; £ngeiaan spruce, Picea

.*s]masniL Parry; black cotteeweod, ?epulua t$ Torr. and

Gray; and aapen Pulsas treaulaid.s Miohx.

Shrub associate. in this type u.s Saskatoan serviosberry,

Amelanchisr alnLtolLe (Nutt.) $stt.; Seoler willow, 3i4..
,. I -' ,

sccd.r4u Rorrstt; chokecherry, Prusias virgiiiana 1..; Rocky

Mountain upla, Acer ?OZ?.; dwarf juniper, 4p

111j Rocky Mountain juniper, JsLru Sar'g.;

and bearrus, Xsro}ihyUus tenax (Pursb.) Hiatt.

( o34 burus and etrc*nd the apes prairies o the S

Donabr Je4os.s an th. west side is found the lodgpo3.s pin forest

type. The pr.douinant tree prsaant is 1cdgspols pins. Shrub

atss azs ths sane as for the Dovgl*s.fir type with the addities of

big sagebrush, M1I*3i5 trl4ceata Mutt. L.edgspols pins is

gdrma)3.y replaced by 1ngs1*siis prucs an notat sites at higher
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.lvitians and by Douglae-fir on drier sites at lover elovatiaas.

Ponderoes pin., Pinus pcndersa Live, Is th. only t'ei speatse

In the ponderesa pine forest type. It is IimLt.d to about 1500

acres, principally on the South Fork of ths Flatbsad River at

Whit. River Park and nig Prairie. Aseocisted with this type *re

blue bunch wheat grass, Arop7ren 3pIcatu. (Pureb.) Seribn, and

Smith; Idaho fescue, Featta tab ensis Elmer; buffalo bundh grass,

Festuca so brella Torr. in Heck.; Saskstoon icrvicmbarry; kin*nt.

kiunick, ArctostaRhyloe uvaiurai (L.) Sprang.; and hrbby cinqus.

foil, ti afriatis (L.) Rydb.
Throughout the wilderness, at elevations above 8000 fist and

along streams above th. main rivers, the spruc. forest typs is

omnipresent Between 6000 and 7000 feat trees in this type arsi

Engs3.mam spriacs, rnab.'.lpine fir, lodgepolo pine, blank

and aspen. Above 7000 feet in the sub-alpine son. Engelmana spPuo

is associated with limber pire, ?s James; white bark

pine, Pwa sl salts Engsla; and alpine 1areh Larix 1yaXlii

Asociatsd with the spruce typ. are t red osier

Cornw stolonif.ra Ptichx.; aldsr-3.av.d )*ackthrn, Rhaninus alni..

folia L'Her.; blue joint grass, Ca1ama etin caLhIdeUaiS (Miehx.)

Bsauv,; willow, Sa3tx ap.; mc! buttsrimed, 3snec.io ep,

In grassy openings and parks, found at various places in the

area, are Idiho fescue; bear grass; willow; kinnikinniok;

s.rvio.berry; n.e43.egraas, Dnthii uzLtepteat* (Thurb,) Mmro;
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and bog birch, Bse &aI$%O5a lIichx, (21).

aelaw is en .stisats of acreage of the dominant cover types in

the Wilderness irs 1940, as reported by Ralph S. Specs, then an

associate forester, U, S Forest Service, Missou.1a Montana. There

is sces overlap in this tabulation anoeg the forest type. described

above,

Type

Mixed lodgepol. pine and Douglas fir
(lodgepole pin. predominating) 234,600
Douglas-fir, lodgepol. pins and
Eagelaana spruce (young growth) 199,500
Engslaann spruce 23,400
Subalpine (spruc. type) 400,000

35,500
57*000

Total Acreage

Ladgspo].a pins is present over large areas of the Wilderness.

tt is and has been the nost common firs type to regenerate cc sites

burned by firs. Its age cc old burns ranges free 30 to 40 yasre

of age up to 100 years.

In the Doiiglas.fir type the appro*iaat. age of the deutirsant

trees La from 100 to 200 years. Daminants in the patd.rcsz pins

typ. are son. 150 to 200 years old.

Fires, as indicated previccsly, hays covered much of the prsaont

Wilderness. They have reenitsd in considerabl. sits deterioration

end erosion, particularly on high south and west slopes. Forest

vegetal ion has been rsov.d in many areas of reck arid shallow soil,

being succeeded by shrubs and greases. In other canes lodgspe3s pin*



has reforeeted the areas.

During the peziod from the fires to reforestation, forag. for

game has inorsae.d and an teals, notably elk, have thrived. With

the closing of the forest canopy, game forage has d.erssacd, and

th. animals have moved to open slops and down into stream bottom

openings. Heavy grezing by wildlife and wildareess user livestock

on river bottom openings has caused a change in plant success ion, as

well an foreg3 and erosion problems.

On the South Fork of the Flathead vegetational changes also due

to heavy grazing hav included the replacement of Idaho fescue grass

by needlegrese at Murphy Flat, the Basin, and Big Prairie. In the

TMneher the trend has been from palatable willow to bog birch.

Past csrcLal stock grazing an' the North Fork of the Sue River

and the crtting of lodgepo]. pine for railroad ties In the 1880's

have had thir effect on east side plant succession Along the edges

of large openings on the Sun River, lodg.po]. pine and aspen ers

encroaching upon the grass lands.

Current fir. protection methods using amokeuepers end hell.

copters have all but eliminated fire as an ecological factor in the

wilderness.

FLsh am4 WilAlifs. The South Fork of the Flathud, the

White River and the Middle Fork of the Flathisad are particularly

weUa.kflown as trout fishing streams Big Salmon Lake is else noted

for trout fishing. To a Lesser extant, east sid, branches of the



Sun River are popular, along with nerc hier .levatior

treaLL.

Fish found in tb. areas include t fl.ack spotted cutthroat trout,

Sabio clarki (Richardson); Dolly Yardea trout, Salv.U.nuBn*LyCLfb

(Walbaum); Mountain whitefish, Coreaccus wilth!c4 (Girard);

Rainbow trout, Salzao gatr'nfrt (Richardson); and Eastern brook treu

a].vlinua fontinalts (MitchiU). The latter fish was planted in the

West Fork of the Korth Fork of the Sun River.

More ccicmly soon wilderness wildlif* inc3udet Mul. deer,

Od000il.i haionus (Rafinesqus); whit. t*il deer, Odoc$3au3

virçinta*us (Boddaert); elk, Cervus cerad.usLs (Er'xl.ben);

is 3.atrans Say; black bear, Urs uerlc*nus Pails.; FPeUkWt

grouse, Canachites franklLni (Douglas); ruffed grousC, Bcn*ft uwbeU

uabeJ4oi4a, (Dou].as); blue grouse (Richardson' $ grouse), Dee

obecurus rLchardsci (Douglas); ducks, Azias spp. Iinnaeas; and heron,

Ard.a herodiai hrodias Linna.us. Less commonly seen are mountain

os, Oreaoe amortcanue (aiainviU.); mountain ehiep, Ovis cass4on*

Shaw; moose Alces a1Css ahir'asl )lels<m; grizzly heaP, Lrs

horribilia Ord; wolverius, Gu! 1W4%S Linnasus; wolf,

lupus Linnaess; mountain lion, Fe113 conco3.or Kerr; badger, Taxide!

anus (Schreh.r); lyiut, Lyx canad.nsLs Kerr; bobcat, LjnX ,

(Schr'.ber); marten, Mart.samsricana(TlIrtCs) mink, t4ajvison

Schr.ber; fisher, Martes yonnanti (Erx2aban); weasel, Mustaiã app.

(Linnasus); beaver, Oi canadeasLs Kuhi; and ottr Lut

canadonsis (Schreb.r).
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The larger aniaal, particularly grizzly bear, zoos., sheep,

mountain goat, and elk are a source of great interest to visitors.

The Wilderness is home to one of the largest remaining papstatioss

of grizzly b.*x. Though seldom seen by visitors, this bear psseses
a majesty and size that is thrilling to these who do view it is it.
native habitat (Table 1).

Most of the gee. species remain in the Wilderness during the year.

The elk, however, migrate in th. late fall, particularly the Sun River

Elk Herd, which moves out of tha Sun River Gas. Preserve2 and out of

the Wilderness, down the Sun River by Gibson Lake to th, winter gem.

range managed by the Montana Fish and Ga.. flspzrtnsnt at the edge of

the Great Plains.

Due to overgrazing, th. elk on the South Fork of the Flathead

River have bees a problem for many years. Hunter harvest in this

isolated area has not been adequat. to keep the population dawn to the

carrying capacity of the range. Elk hays wintered in openinga *lm*g

the river such as those at Big Prairie, Black Bear, and the Basin.

Predators of big gaze include coyote, mountain lion and to a

lesser extent, bear. These have not been major influences in pepm]atiee

control.

'. !! Roem re Because the commercial ttmb.r rssomrce of

'Th. Sun RIver Game Prsrve, established in 1911 to protect a
then declining elk populatiom, covers the east side of the Wilderness
from the Continental Divide east to the North Fork of the Sw River
and south to th South Fork of the North Fork and the Wilderness
boundary.



Table I

Estitaated Ga.. Popvlatims 3.959
Bob Mar.haU Wi1dsrnes Area

is

Ranger District tRear : Bear :Ta
:Desr

ig PrairieJ 130 50 60 240 550
Spotted Bear2 330 4O 90 370 1000
Sun River3 150 140 500 1000 2500
Tetcctk 100 25 200 8000 3500

Totals 510 155 850 9410 5550

5 250
20 320 10

5 3.00 300
25 250 20
55 930 1O

tJSFS District records, Big Prairie Ranger Station, Flathead
ationa1 Forest.

2Lsttr fr Fiathead National Forest, Supervisor's Office.,
KaliapsU, Montana, S.ptesb.r 8, 1960. Pops3aticc estimates are
for 1958.

3USFS District record,, Augusta Ranger Station, Lewis avid Clark
National Forest.

UFS District record., thotean Ranger Station, Lewis and Clark
National Forest.
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the Wilderness is related to the local economy of adjoining areas of

Montana, and since it is important to the economic analysis developed

in this dissertation, it is appropri..t. to refer to it briefly now

and to call the attention of the reader to detailed wildsrn.ss timber

volui. estimates presented in Tables 2 and 25 of the appendix,

Basic data was obtained by the Forest Servic, during the year

1958 to 1960 by use of a sanp3.ing survey and aerial photographs. No

vols data was gathered in the Wilderness, but figures were .ati'

mated from comparabl. plots outside (57), Stands Were checked in the

field by the author in the smsr of 1961.

Total acreage of commercial forest lend in the Wi1dsuss, not

including seedling, sapling, or nonsetocked acres, and etimatsd total

volumes of com*rcia1 saw timber of size 1.1 inches and up (di.ter

breast height) by forest are shown in Table 2,

Watr o. The water resource of the WUderesli Area

can be described only in a very general way, since wilderness water

is u.d by the pib1ic outsids the ersa.

The Hungry Horse Dam and Reservoir, a U. S. Bureau of T.*Lm.tion

project ccnpl.ted in 1953, involves tha South Fork of the Flathead

River, White River, and Spotted Bear River. Primarily a flood centrol

pro:5eot for' the Columbia River System, this project involves no r's

clamaticc b.nsf its at present. It dose provide 285,000 kilowatts of

installed electric e*paoity, and the reservoir area accessible by

road offers outdoor recreation oportuniti.s (*sB).



Flathead National Forest
Coram Working Circle

Lewis and Clark National
Forest
Four Rivers Working
Circle

Totals

Table 2

Estimated Total Conmercial Forest Aor.age and Saw Timber Volumes
Bob Max'shall Wilderness Area1

Acres

367,683

126,0117

1193,730

MBF
(Thousands of board

feet)
1,799,828

721,658

2,521,1479

20

1U. S. Forest Service Timber Management Plane for Corerm and Four
Rivers Working Circles, Montana. Missoula, 1960-1961 (Mimeographed)
and Timber Management Division records, USFS, Region 1 office,
Miss oula.

National Forsst Commercial Forest : Sawtimber Volumes
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For the MUd).. Fork of the Flathead, the Bureau of Recisastion

proposes to construct a des and .eerviir about 32 mil.s northwest

of the Wilderness at Spruce Park. This project, which ia now in the

planning stage, would provide reservoir recreation facilities as we].).

88,000 kilowatt pcwerplent that would operat. in connection with

the fuugry Uorre Project

Gibson Des, another Bureau of Reclamation development completed

in 1929, constitutes the anjor iuprov.aent of the Sun River Project.

Besides r'egulmting stream flow on this wilderness branches of the San

River, its reservoir provides water to irrigate over 83,000 acres of

farnlRnd in the Fort 5Mw and Greenfie]d.s areas of Montana. Some

200,000 sore feet of wstisr are provided annually from the San River

Project, of which it is estimated that 75 p.z'c*nt or 150,000 acre feet

con. from the Wilderness Area,

'o'et Servl4. Xapr'easnts and tvitl.s. This Bob Marshall

Wilderness Ares is under the jurisdiction of four Forest Service

rangers, two on each of the national forests, Big Prairie Ranger

District on the Uppr South Fork, Flathead National Forest, La the

only wholly wilderness district, Tb. others are what will be referred

to as dichotomous districts involviflg part wilderness and part regular

multiple use forest, Thea. ar.t Spotted Bear Ranger' District, is.

volving the South Fork, Spotted Bear River, and Middi. Fork, F].athe*d

3Brepsr,W. G, Acting Regional Director, U. S. Bureau of Re.'
claaiatiom, Region I. Personal letter, Boise, Idaho. September 21,
1961.

?eterecn, 14. J., Engineer, U. S. Bureau of Beolesatice. Personal
interview Great Falls, Montana. August 3, 196)..
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National Forest; Tetos Ranger District, including t liortb Fork of

the Sun River, with headquarters at Chotesu, Montana and Sun River

Ranger District, covering the lower North Fork and J.,t Fork of the

Sun River with officøs at Augusta, Montana. Th. last two districts

*r* i the Lewis end Cleak NEtLO%Lt Fei'eet.

Though airplanes are used in the Wilderness for adeinistretive,

fire control and supply purposes, the main seens of Forest $rvict

travel is by hars*, Horses are ue.d to supply lookouts (of which

there are but six reeaining of a foreorly larg. network) end work

crews.

Work center cabins rre located et various points t)reughout the

Area and serve as * bas. for management operations. The . are

conn.ct.d with ranger stations by telephone or radio, 'kcI there ar's

se trail phones for emergency use.

The wilderness ranger station at ig Praixt. is a ooeplm* of eight

or so structures including barns, warehouses, ranger's and packer's

houses, btrnkhouse, anti coral.*stshl, facilities There is an airstrip

here, to which supplies are brought by the patrol plane. Other South

Fork airstrips ar located at 3asin Cr.k, }klbrook Creek, flack sar,

and just outaide the Wilderness at Meadow Crk. On the Sun River thor.

are airstrip, at cates Park and Pretty Prairie. There is no airetrp

in the Wilderness on the Spotted Rear River) but they, is on. just

outsid at Schafer (uard Station on the HLddJ.. Fork of the Flath.ad

Ri

ion n
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control, insect and diisaes control, trail, phone line, and building

construction and saintenanc., visitor contact, wildlife, watersheds

and rang. sanaganent, land us. planning, general adsiniatratice, and

pr'ocurent.

With regard to fish and wildLife, the Forest Service works

coopsrativsly with the Montana Fish and Gas. Dspartsent. Th. Fish and

Sane D.part.snt regulate. hunting and fishing in the Wilderness Area,

arri.a out law snforoceent work, and a*ks. fish and wildlifø research

studies It also works on the solution of gas., rang., and poptlaticn

probleas, sad handles the adsinietret ion Of the Sun River Gas. Preserve.



Httor Dsve3.o,pe.nt of

zly at ox7 Before t

be Wfldsrn.es

t of th. white mart, the heck

fast and the Indians of the flathead Valley hunted in the Wilderness.

Sonst tat in the 18'0 's a inalor battle occurred between th. two tribes

in the Basin Creak locality on the Uppr South Fork of the Flathead

River. The battle probably involved bunting rights, These nsighb.rtag

Indian populatiois era still using the 3ob MarsbaU for hunting and

fishing.

The first white ..ttisnta in western 4ontins, started La the

1860's, were based on sintag and agriculture. Most of then, were is

the lower valleys. Since there wee little of sinersi significance

and the agricultural potential was low, the subject area was seldos

penetrated, and then by trappers o occasional amer.. By Mt of July

2, 186k (15), the Northern Pacific Railway was granted a large aaouflt

of land through Montana in alternate oddnatber*d non.sinsz'al sections

for s. forty silas each side of their railroad plus lie. lands La

the outer ten sues of th. grant Around 69,000 acres of this great

was in the present Wilderness.

With the d.vutopmont of boseste ads on the Creat Plains and the

construct ion of railroads, a local SIand developed for onstctier

lumber and ties. About 18 , Charles Riggs and others begin e.tting

railroad ties on Headquarters Creek and Riggs Creek, These wars

floated down the North Fork of the Sun River for the Helena Branch of

the Great Northern Railway, Sone 200,000 ties and 25,000 cords of

fusiwood were cut in this locility between 3885 and 1899 (3, p. 83).



Glacier National Park was created by act of Congress i* 1910.
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However, these operations were uecoomic due to

in the Sun River and the distanc. to market.

Under povinions of the Forest Reserv Act of 1891, President

Cleveland established the L.wis and Clark Forest Rservs in 1897,

This reservation included all of the present Wilderness.

At the sass tis*, the Flathead Forest Reserv, was established,

which included wcat in n, Glacier National Park5 and the former

Blackfoot National. Forest, Both reserves were combined as tb Led3

end Clark Forest Reserve in 1903.

These reserves were then the responsibility of the U, S. Dspart*

sent of the Interior, which, in 1897, established in its Geological

Survey a Division of Geography and Forestry to handle surveying,

sapping, and resource data collect ion,

In 1899 H, 8. Ayres of this Division asdi a survey of the Lewis

and Clark Reserve. He observed som. grazing on the North Fork of

the Sun River and possibly a few squatter cabins. His cents on the

scenery are partimalarly intar.sting $

"This region, though not as alpin, as the Flathead
Reserve, has many high monntatns and reggd hills.

"Ther. ar. a few glaciers, small oee at th. head
of (ordon Creek, cm. near McDonald Peak aid the Stanton
Glacier, west of Essex, cm. of the largest in th. rang..

"The peaks about the Stanton Glacier, Scapegoat
Mountain, Turret Mountain, Silvertip, and Pentagon on
the main range three or four points on the Ka].iep.11
Range, and McDonald Peak on the Mission Rang., are 8,000
to 10,000 f..t high end afford excellent views, whil.
the ye 11.ys, though suCh marred by fires, contain many



attractive places, The opening of the trails by the
forest rang.zs is rapidly making the region accessible
by saddle and pack horses" (3, p, 5555),

Ayres visited the Danah.r.NcCrea stock ranch in what is now

called Danaher Meadows on the upper South Fork of the Flathead

River.

Thomas Denaher and A. P. MeCrea each settled 160 acre tracts

in this area in 1898, probably being the first white men to attpt
settlement on th. upper South Fork Drainage. They made necessary

improvements for stock raising, building houses, barns, and other

strmctures. They sowed 60 acres to timothy hay and grazed some 160

head of cattle and 20 horses. The stock were pastured on forest

land in the summer and on native giass and bay in th. winter.

The adverse climatic conditions resulted in insufficient yields

of hay for the wintering of a profitable number of stock. Great die.'

tanca to markets over poor trails proved to be a serious obstacle,

McCr.a abandoned his land and Banaher sold out to the Miasoule Bwzt

Club in 1907. The Rust Club planned to raise horses but failed.

Their tract eventually went to one Sam 0. Acuff,

With the crest ion of the Forest Service in the Department of

Agriculture in 1905, responsibility for the forst reserves, including

the present Wilderness, shifted to that agency.8 Thus began the stage

28

61n 3907 the nam, forest reserve was changed to national forest.
That portion of th. present Wilderness west of the Continental Divide
was separated from the Lewis and Clark National Forest and ineluded
in the Fiathead National Forest in 1908.
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of national ferest naa*gem.nt aptly named in Clawson and Held' a

classification of federal land management periods as the "era of

custodial aanageaentW (12), The Forest Service axteuded to the

national forests the best management possible, given the te nica1

knowleds, limited staff, end funds at its disposal. Fire control,

prevention of trespass, and positive measures toward use for grazing

and timber harveet constituted the manor activities.

ttfford Pinchot, as first heed of the Forest Service from 1905 to

1910, in answer to critics viewing the national forests as cloeed

reserves, enunciated a policy of opening up and developing the forests

as producing units with the doctrine of "highest use" and "the

greatest good for the greatest number in the long run" (30).

On June 11, 1908, Congress paseed the Forest Haasstsad Mt, which

opened to eettlemsnt forest lands chiefly valuabl, for agriculture

rather thea public purposes Tracts war's not to exceed 150 acres in

area or on. mile in length. There could be no outright purchas, of

lands after a short settlement period. Patent ou1d be obtained only

after proof of five years residence and cultivation of the lend.

The demand for resources of the forest area was limited. Timber

sales were smell. In 1910 a total of 1,350,000 board feet of tiffibtr

as cut on the non-wilderness portion of the Cores Working Circle of

the 'Flathead National Forest. Ther, was acme siring activity on the

wilderness portions of the Middle Fork of the Flitbead River, where

the Ralston brothers attempted unsuccessfully to develop a coal sins.

Sons mining activity and cattle grazing were carried on in the Sun
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River' country.

The disastrous fire of 1910 burned such of the present Wildezesis

and undoubtedly affected hamestead entry. In 1911 land in Gates Pu

on the Sun River was homestead.d arid in 1913 four tracts in the

Danaher Meadows were entered but sot occupied.

Under the tet'ms of the Agricultural Appropriations Act of Asgwst

10, 1912 $ all lands opened to entry under the homestead acts applicable

to national forests were to be selected, clAssified, and segregated.

In 1915 David k. Lewis, then district ranger of the Big Prairie

I, Fl.athead National Forest, eubsittsd to the forest supsr

visor a cnpr.hensive agricultural report on the upper South Fork of

the Flathead River. After indicating the haLted rnab.r of tar. acres,

the hign cost of transportation and of establishing schools, the

diffLculty of developing road access fox' mabsisten.. level farme, the

severity of the winters and the short growing season, th. lack of

demand for th timber present, and the snail possibility of farsing

or' grazing success, Lewis suggested that th. land was not suitable

for agriculture. He recanandd that *11 land south of Black Bear

CrQ&C7 be closed to entry wider the act of June 11, 1906, At th. same

time he stressed the significance of th. fish and wildlife in the area,

the importance of the area to hunters and fishermen, and the fact that

settlers would reduce fish and game

7There is no agricultural land on the wilderness portion of the
South Fork of the Flatbead River north of Black Bear Creek. The area
is a rugged, rock walled canyon.



L.wis' discussion of the accessibility of th. now di4erness

portion of the South Fork of the Flatheed River in 1.913 is relevant

at this points

"The present routes of travel are trails where it
13 only possible to US. Saddle and pack hors.,. The
distance (south) fron Corea, a flag station on the Great
Northern Railway, to Black Bear is '70 miii,, to Whit.
River 83 nil., and to Big Prairie 91 miles. The
distance (northward) from Ovando (itself kO mi1 frcm
the Northern Pacific Railway) to the following localities
is as followsi

Danaher Creak 140 miles
Beets Creak 50 miles
Big Prairie SO miles
White River 68 miles
Black Bear 61 miles

"Thai. are IS miles of wagon road leading out fron
Ovando connecting with the trail to Danaher. The trails
leading into this country from Cores and Ovando were
constructed by the Forest Service end are very fair
trails. These en, the only routes of travel into the
Upper South Fork" (31, p. 6).

In 191.6 a nor's detailed classification by township was made of

the uppsr South Fork of the Fiathead River by Eldon H. Myrick of the

Forest Seiviae. He recoiranded some possible agricultural areas f or

more detailed study, discussed water and forest values, and enlarged

upon the importance of possible swemsr borne areas plus hunting and

fishing. Certain areas were classed as administrative sites, most of

which are today the locations of wilderness work centers or patrol

cabins.

About this time the commercial outfitt.rs and others who packed

parties into various parts of the present Wilderness entered the

local picture. In general th. early guided parties consisted of

people of means, eom of whcs returned to the area many times.

29
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One of the old time outfitters, Joe Murphy of Ovando, established

his camp at the mouth of White River on the upper South Fork8 in 1919

under Forest Service permit. He uses the same site today, which is

known as Murphy Flat, although he had to tear down two log buildings

when the Primitive Area was created in 1931.

2. roa

(a) Concept and definition of Wilderness. Aide Lsopold, in

1921, mad. one of the .ar'li.st sxpres.ionm by Forest Service personnel

of the need for wilderness areas. Writing in the Journal of Forestry,

ha suggested that whil, many peopl. want recreat ice area with hotels,

automobile road., and so on, th.rm is a substantial minority that want

5uat the opposite. In a definite questioning of Pin t doetrins he

dsclareds

0Pinchot's prowls. of d.vs3opssnt has been med.
good The process must, of course, continue indistinite-

But it has already gon. far enough to raise the
question of whether the policy of development (can.
strued in the narrow sense of industrial dove
should continu, to govern in absolutely every
instance, or whether the principle of higt.st doss
not itself demand that representative portions of
sow. forests be preserved as wIlderness" (30, . 718).

Using what is now the Gin Wilderness Area in ew Mexiso as an

example, he went on to describ, what a wild.rness policy should

be; that it is much easier to keep wilderness th creat. it; that

national parks networked with roads sad excluding ting do not

In add itton to availability of animals, the tablishaset of this
Sun River Game Preserve and the later creation in 1923 of the Spotted
Bear Gain. Preserve on the lower South Fork of this Flathead River may
have encouraged more concentrated hunting on th. upper South Fork
and in the Middle Fork of the Flathead River.
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Completely provide the wilderness experienc, desired. His criteria for

wilderness involved *

"A continuous stretch of country preserved in its
natural state, open to lawful hunting and fishing, big
enough to absorb a two weeks' pack trip, and kept
devoid of roads, artificial trails, cottages or other
works of man. - - - Such wilderness areas should
occupy only a small fraction of the total National
Forest area - probably not to exceed one in each State.
- - Only areas naturally difficult of ordinary
industrial developaent should be chosen. - - - Each area
should be representative of same type of country of
distinctive recreational value or afford some distinctive
typ. of outdoor life, opportunity for which might dis-
appear on other forest landa open to industrial
development" (30, p. 719).

There were adequate lands at this time to meet Leopold's criteria

and competitive resource demands were limited in most areas of the

West.

Forty years later, in a book copyrighted in 196]. by The Sierra

Club, Wilderness .. America's Living Heritage, Sigurd F. Olson ix-

presses a significant aspect of wilderness philosophy:

- - We are trying to bridge the gap between our

old racial wisdom, our old primeval consciousness, the

old verities, and the strenge, conflicting idealogies
and beliefs of the new era of technology. One of the
most vital tasks of modern man is to bridge this gap.
Though we as A3nericans cherish the frontier and all it

represents, though we pride ourselves on our pioneer
background, still there is uncertainty and even fear as
to the future. None of us is naive enough to want to
give up what technology has brought or to evade the
challenge now before us. This too is a frontier, not
only of the mind but of the physical world. Somehow we

must make the adlusta.nt and bring both ways of life
together. If man can do this, if he can open past and
present, then he can face the futur, with confidence.

"It is here that wilderness will play its greatest
role, offering this age a familiar base for explorations

of the soul and the universe itself. By affording
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opportunities for cantsmp1atio of beauty and aturai
ness as well as further understanding of the mysteries
of life in an ecologically stable environment, it will
inculcate rev.rencs and love sad show the way to a
humanism in which man becomes at last an understanding
and appreciative partner with nature in the long
evolution of mind and spirit " ($, p. 25),

The relevance of this statement as regards people visiting wi

ness areas will, be indicated in the discussion en the wilderness user.

(b) Primitive areas, In 1926 L. F. Kneipp, Assistant Forester

of the Forest Service, at the request f the Forester9 V. B Greulsy,

prepared an inventory of pass ibi. national forest wilderness areas

which caald be used in policy formulation. Knsipp suggested a road*

Lass tract of 23O,0O acres as a minimum. Grs.i.y, however, in

directing his regional forester. to saks a survey of possibl, wilder.

ness area, indicated that size was not important and that natural

factors and protection road needs were the significant considerations

(9, p. 18.19).

The survey resulted in the original Forest Service Raguletion

1-20 in 1929, by which the wilderness Lands ware to he established

as primitive areas. This regulation, with slight amendments asd*

in 1930, stated as fe.LIcwe*

"The Forester shall determine, def in. and permanent.
ly record - _ - a series of areas to be known as primi'
tiv. areas and within Which will be maintained primitive
conditions of environment, transportation, habitation,
end subsistence, with a view to conserving the value of
such areas for purposes of public education and recreation.

9Originally th. head of the U. S. Forest Service bore th. title
"Forester." This continued into the administration of F, A. 1ccx
in the 1930's when it was changed to "Chief.0



Within any area so designated, .xospt for permareat
iaproveeent needed in experimental forests and
ranges, no occupancy under ap.cial use p.tmit shall
be allowed, or the constr'uet Len of permanent improv.'
meats by any public agency be permitted, except as
authorised by the Forester or' the Secretary (of
Agriculture)" (59, p. 51).

The additional instructions accc*panying the I.s-20 ri1atinn

indicated that the pnr'pes. of primitiv, areas wa

- to cen, so far as controlling esesonic
conditions will. permit, the opportunity to the public
to cheery. th. conditions which .*ist.d in th pioneer
phases of th. nation's developwent, and to engage in
the forms of outdoor recreation chazacteristie of that
period; thus siding to preserve natimal treditions,
ideals and characteristics, and prenoting a truer
understanding of historical pheessof national progress

- ,' (59, p. 61).

UtLlisaticn policy, as expressed in the instructions, seneshat

contradicted th. basic regulations

The satsbUshmsnt of a prisit iv. area ordinarily
will, not operat. to withdraw timber, forage, or water
resources from industrial use, since the utLUaatLai
of such resources, if properly regulated, will sat be
incompatible with the purposes for which the area is
designated. Primitive areas ar. not natural areas
under another' name.. If what is really desired by the
withdrawal in to preserve the vegetativ, cover in an
unmodified condition, the lands should be placed under
withdrawal as a natural area. In primitiv, areas, as
elsewhere in the national forets, the principl, of
highest use will prevail. -

"Neither will the establishment of a primitive area rs
suit in any reduction in the standards of fire prevention
warranted by the existing circumstances. Roads, trails,
telephone lines, lookout towers, etc., required to
give th. area adequate protection will be installed as
in other similar national forest areas but with due
regard to the preservation of primitiv, values"
(59, p. 51).
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The present 5th MershaU Wi34srness Area we tj f

primitive areas, The first of thes, the South Fork Priml.tivs A1$

was established in 1931, after being approved by K. Wolfe, e%lpsrvisOt

of the Flatheed National Forest, Evan W. Kelly, Regional Forester,

and IL Y. Stuart, Forester, in Washington. According to the Forest

Service report and instructions, timber in the primitive azea was

considered to be cosmerciaUy inaccessible for 30 to 50 years. As

water source for power or irrigation it was not important.

no psreansrt nining claims, though prospects had been initiated over

many years.

No roads exiatsd or were to be 3.low.d in the ares d a proposal

114 abort access roads frma th. airfields was vetoed by th

1 forester. Restrictions were also placed on mpronts in

th. area, these to be ].tsited to shelters needed for edsimistration

and trails, Adsinistrative airfilIs were located at Urtistt Creek

and Holbrook Creek, and one was under construction at Rla*k Sear.

There wre to be O private 8tructurea or d.velopm.nts Campers were

not to stay longer than one week at any one camp. Landing of private

planes wis to be prohibited except in ease of omcrgeasy ($2, p. 2).

There was considerable public support for the .stablta*t of

this primitiv, area, particularly voiced by the late Howard Teal.

an attorney in Njssoula,10 Within the Forest Service, perhaps the

- 6TOOls, Howaxid. Personal latter to Hon. T. J, Walsh, U, S. Sane'.
tor, Washington, D. C. Missoula, Montana, Mareh 32, l32,
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the establishment of thie and th other primitive

arias which constitute the Bob MarehaU Wilderness wee Meyer 0. Wolff,

assistant regional forester for recreation and lands in Missesi.., wio

is said to have located the major boundaries on a map in his office

At the time of establ.isbment, the South Fork Pntaitiv. Area

contained about 5$14,000 acres, involving th. drainage of the South Fork

of the Flathead River, White River, and sane of the tributaries of the

Spotted L3ear River, John C, Fox end Sam 0. Acuff each owned tracts

in Danaher Meadows and the Northern Pacific Railway owned 69,000 acres

in this area The balanc. was public lant Under provisions of the

General Exchang Act of 1922, the Forest Servic, acquired the Fox,

Acuff, and Morthern Pacific Lands for the public in 1935, 19*O, and

1955, esptivsly. In 1932, during the negotiations on the Fox and

Acuff properties, Regional Forester Kelly wrote a significant latter

to the Forester ir 'ashiagtcn.

Neither the establishment of the South Fork
Primitive Area nor the Servic, policy regarding it has
as 7st been pUblicly announced, sinc, it seems highly
undsirab1e to give the matter publicity until the
acuisition of thi Fox and Acuff lands has been disposed
of, Previous announcement widoubtedly would result
in price increases for these lends beyond any probability
of obtaining the tracts excepting at greatly inflated
prices, if at all, owing to th. unique 1ccitton
close to the heart of an area ..

The reluctance to announce publicly Forest Service pciioy on

the South Fork Primitive Area has contributed to later problame.

ilKelly, E W, P.gienal Forester, U. S Forest Service, personal
latter to the Forester, U. S. Forest Srvice, Washington, U. C.
Missoula, Montana, March lt, 1932.
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The Pentagon Primitive Area, including the upper Middle Fork of

the Flathaad River and involving 95,000 acres of federal land, was

stabljsh.d in 3.933 Public sentiment was favorable, and there were

no developments or roads. Restrictions similar to those placed on

the use of the South Fork Primitive Area were imposed her, by the

Forest Service.

In 1933, the Pentagon Area was separated on the southwest from the

South Fork Area by a non-primitive area strip of 31,000 acres of

government lend on the headwaters of the Spotted Bear River. This bad

flOt been included in the original establishment because there was some

possibility of water power development or the building of a road up

the river from Spotted Bear and over to the road at Bench Mark on the

Sun River (50). In 1939, following considerable discussion, the

Spotted Bear River strip was added to the Pentagon Primitive Area with

the similar non-development and use restrictions.

The Sun River Primitive Area, 2130,000 acres of government land

lying east of the Continental Divide and joining the east edge of the

South Fork Primitive Area and th. south edge of the Pentagon IMit, was

estabLished in 19313. While there was then no contemplated demand for

timber resources, prospects for mining claims, farming, or occupancy,

there was some commercial cattle and horse grazing under permit. There

Was also an 18,000 acre reclamation withdrawal, later released, held

by the Bureau of Reclamation in connection with the Sun River Project.

Forest Service opinion of this primitive area, varied at first,

Sfltually developed favorably toward its establishment. Public
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sentiment, however, reMained divided The duds ranchers and the

huntsr...us.rs desired a primitive area, but ions local group. wanted

grazing and road d.v.lopment.

Restrictions similar to those placed on the other primitive areas

Were imposed on the Sun River area. In addition it was stated that

no connercial grazing persits were to be allowed except for dude

wranglers and others using the recreation resource of the area. t.

Vu to be regulated to protect forage (52 p 3).

Elk menagsment and harvest has been a aaor problem in the Bob

Marshall Wi14.rn.as Area for many years. Fros 1926 to 1936 the elk

POpulation inoreas.d very rapidly on the UpPer South Fork of the Flat-

head River, At the same time winter range conditions were deteriora-

ting over much of the area and hunter harvest was limited du. to trail

accs3 and great distances to roads (39, p i5).

While the elimination of the Spotted Bear Game Preserve in 1936

helped sonewhat in the excess elk problem, the Forest Service also

considered the possibility of reducing the elk herd by allowing hunters

to fly into the administrative airfields on the South Fork cc an

eMSZSflCy basis. To allow the us, of airplanes in this manner would

have been in opposition to S.rvice policy, but since this had not b.sn

Publicly proclaimed for the South Fork area, it was an alternative

vigorously discussed (50).

The Montana Fish and Game Department favored opening the primi-

tive area airfields, Groups such as the Dude Ranchers association,

however, opposed th. airfield use idea.

On September 7, 1937, Bob Marshall, then Chief of the Division
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of Recreation and Land. in the Washington office of the Forest Service,

wrote Regional Forester Kelly opposing the use of the airfields for

public purposes and suggesting other methods of elk population control.

- - - (I) do not think area should be opened to
airplanes even with the rigid restrictions you propose.
Precedent of opening a primitive area to cciaercial
airplane entry will be very serious

The project was dropped September 8, 1937.

(a) Bob Marshall and the Eetablishasnt of Wilderness Areas.

A man of great energy, Bob Marshall was trained in forestry and served

scee years in the Forest Service Experiment Station in Miseoula, where

he became acquainted with the Area. Always interested in remote

mountainous country and its preservation, he wrote at length on the

importance of wilderness and, in 1933, used his personal wealth and

organizational ability to establish the Wilderness Society.

- I shall use the word wilderness to denote
a region which contains no permanent inhabitants,
possesses no possibility of conveyance by any mechani-

cal means and is sufficiently spacious that a person
crossing it must have the experienc, of sleeping out.
The dominant attributes of such an area are * first,

that it requires anyone who exists in it to depend
exclusively on his own effort for survival; and second,

that it preserves as nearly as posiibls the primitive
environment. This means that all roads, power trans-

portation, and settlements are barred. But trails end
temporary shelters, which were common long before the
advent of the white race, ax. entirely permissible
- - - " (32, p. 3).

Marshall applied his wilderness ideas in practice when he bec

Chief of Recreation and Lands for the Forest Service in 1937.

-

Marshall, Robert, Chief, Division of Recreation and lands, U. S.

Forest Service. Personal letter to Regional Forester E. W. Kelly,

Miesoula, Montana. Yellowstone Park, Wyoming, September 7, 1937.
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!efletL*g pubLtt concern over the effectiveness o the 1.20

regulation for primitive areas, Marshall dsvela,.d R.gsXatii*. U".l,

U-2, and U3a3 to .aparceda it. These new reguIatioflE defined

Forest Service policy on:wildernss and delineated area val*.s mad

criteria. They war. issued on September 19, 1939, two the before

Bob MarehaWs untimely death at the age of $8, and ar still in

effect.
Although the major provisions of the U.l Regulation rgerdisg

wilderness ul.assifl.cation have been discussed in the ttEtTodul2tOry

chapter, it is pertinent to give them sore complete treta*nt here

and to emphasize that under U..]. the final decision on c1as.Ificati*

rests with the Secretary of Agriculture rather than the Chief of the

Forest Service.

Upon recomiendation of the (Me!, Forest Servis,
nztional forest lands in single tract. of not lees than
103,000 acres itay be designtsd by the Secretary (of
Agriculture) as 'wilderness ar*as' within which there
shall be no roads or other prevision for motorized
transportation, no commercial timber cutting, and no
occupancy under apecisi-uss psusit for hotels, stores
resorts, stmeier homes, organization umepe, bunting and
fishing lodges, or elailar uses 3

"Providsd that roads over national forest laud
reservI fran the public domain and necessary for ingress
and egress to or from privat.lyown.d property shall be
allowed under appropriate conditions detereined by the
forest supervisor, and upon allowance of such roads the
boundary of the wilderness area say be modified to exclude
the portion affected by the reads,

Qrazing of domestic livestock, d.ve1oent of
wataretorage projects which do not involve road
canstruction, and inproveasn'ts necessary for the protection

RegulaticnU-.2cc*cSrfl* wild areas whish are similar to wilder"
ness areas except in size, which may rang. free 5,000 to 100,000 acres.
Regulation U..3a concerns roidls recreat tan areas en national forest
land.



t the forest may be permitted subj.at to such
restrictions as th. thief deems dsir*ble, Within such
designated wildernesses when the use is for other than
*dminietxativs needs and smsranctes, the landing of
airplanes end the use of sot orboate are prohibited on
national forest land or water, unless such use by air-
planes or not orboists has already biscc*s weU'.stabli.h.d;
and the use of motor vehicles is prohibited wU.sa the
use is in accordance with a statutory right of ingress
or egress,

"(c) Wil4srnesa areas will not be aodifi.d or
liLated except by order of this Secrstary Except as

provided in paragraph (a) above, notice of every ptopoe.d
establiihm.nt, modification or elimination wilL be
published or publicly posted by the Forest Service for
a period of at least 90 days prior to the approval of t
conte*plat.d order; and if thre is amy dmsand for a
public hearing, th. regional forester shall bold such
hearing and make full report thereon to the Chief of the
Forest Service, who will submit it with his recamsendatioms
to the Secretary" (56, p. 3.6).

Primitive areas were to be reclassified to cues wider the new

ation U-i. While in meet cases this has been a slow process, La.

pisded by World War II and later involved in group interest conflicts,

this t1ues ptiaitiv. areas with which we are concerned were classified

together under Regulation U-I on August 15, 19kt) md named in honor of

Bob Merehall.

In the UI. cla.sifieation d the Nab Marshall Wilderness

Arsi it ias stated *

"The .20 conditions are adequat. for no change
in requi resents i therefore, adv.rtiso.snt and 90 days
notic. to change to U-I are not necessary. -.
public sentiment has staunchly supported establishment
of primitive areas and no questions regarding change
are xpected - - u" (52, p. 1).

Ikoriginaily, it was planned to name the Seiway-Bitterroot Pri*i.
tive Area after Mob Marshall. Regional Forester Kelly contended that
the three Flethead-Sun River primitiv, areas would be mor. appropriate
due to the attractiveness of the area and to Marshall's personal
interest in it, a*d his suggestion was followed.
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P41n.ty days public notics of change should have been gives for

this reclassification. Had there been a public hearing, the present

status might now be completely l.gttimsed in th. eyes of the public.

3. sc.nt DeveIopmste. In the years following wildarnw

classification and par'ticularly since World War II, there has bean

increasing use of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Artia for recroct on

purposes.

(a) Uses. The major outdoor rgceatice 3ttr tioni of the Wilder.

ness include opportunities for hunting, fishing, camping, nature s*d

wildlife study, horseback riding, photography, and biking. Becas. of

distance fr roads, nost visits require casping vereight. Thus day

USC 18 limited, and the majority of recreational users are those

wishing to spend several days or sore in th. area.

Most of the viitrs o in, on hor.back, with cmly a srnU aiaerity

travelflng by foot. People co to the Wilderness f ro, mU over the

United States, though persons f roe Montana constitute probably the

largest single group. By season, the heaviest us. probably occurs is

th. fall, from Sapteober to abc November 1, whsn hunters ccis frcn

great distances to seek elk and other ge animala. Elk constitute

the largest por'ticrn of th. harvest whil, the kill of grizzly bear and

mountain sheep is email and primarily related to specific areas (Tebi.

3).

Suaser visitation is more sporadic, extending over the July to

September period. There is no h*mting during this season. Visitors



Table 3

Estimated Hunting Harvest - 1959
Bob Marshall Wilderness Area

1USFS District records, Big Prairie Ranger Station, Flathead National Forest.
2Letter frcm Flathead National Forest, Supervisor's Office, Kal.tspeU, Montana, September 8, 1960.

Population estimates are for 1958.
3USFS District records, Augusta Ranger Station, Lewis and Clark National Forest.
kUSFS District records, Choteau Ranger Station, Lewis and Clark National Forest.

Species
Ranger District ;Bladk Bear: Grizzly Bear: White Tail: Mule deer: Elk :Moose:Mountain:Mountain

: Deer : : : : Goat : Sheep

Big Prairie District1 10 5 30 200 - 60

Spotted Bear
District2 18 8 12 2 9 - 10 -
Sun River District3 1 1 50 50 00 15 10

Teton District -- - 20 200 375 - 5 -
Totals 29 10 87 282 1,069 - 90 10



are interested in a variety of activitie

of the Wilderness, Visitation in aU a

of two or more persons Use has lac

War II (Table £),

There are no oasis rcial visitor 4*

and entry into the area is free. Many

cca.rcial cutfitters end guides, who p

t.ntags, and establish camp sites for t

provid.s his own clothing, sleeping bag

hunting, fishing, or other activity.

Besides the recreational use of th

and the Montana Fish and Gane Dspartaen

the area. These haYs included gas. man

well as area aanageaeut Investigationa.

ing in recent year's for minerals result

claim being filed in 1958 on Black Bear

have bean interested in the formations

stthtsrran*an explorations have been me

and the U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey

napping operations in the area during

Ther. is no grening of cattle, eb

in the Wilderness Area, exoapt pack an

(1) Prob1ene, miring World War

ness w.re reduced as they were in sos

and tend to travel over sore

a is generally by parties

cnsid.rably since World

lap.s*ts in the Wilderness,

opi. are taken in by

ide horses, food, and

dr guests. Tb. visitor

and ancessery equipment for

Wilderness, the Forest Service

have carried on studies in

gsssnt and forage studies, as

Ther. has been some prospect..

ug in an unscononic barite

Creek. Petroleum geolegists

the Wilderness Area but no

The U. S. 3sologis*l Survey

have carried on surveying and

oent years.

or other domestic animals

saddle stock under permit.

I activities in the Wi1d*r

civilian recreation areas.



Table 14

Recreation Use
Bob Marshall WilcLernsss Area, Montana, 1943-1959

'Recreation use of wilderness
Regional Forester, USFS, Region L,
Forest Service. October 26, 1960.

2Man-days use means number of
and is the same as visitor days.

144

type areas. Report of C. h. T.bb.,
Missoula, Montana, to Chief, U. S.
5 p. (Typewritten).
visitors times length of stay

Year Visits Man-Days Use2

People Man-Days

1943 199 4,368
1944 768 5,110
1945 1,3'42 11,670
1946
1947 1,500 9,453
1948 3,382 1.5,812
1949 3,080 16,910
1950 3,610 18,600
1951. 3,800 19,750
1952 4,450 23,750
1953 4,175 21,775
1954 4,220 19,680
1955 4,360 22,973
1956 3,995 26,680
1957 4,770 29,850
1958 5,500 38,1400
1959 5,000 32,500
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on f.d.rel forest lands

increased. Demand for government timber parth3ulally expanded and

the Porest Service entered what Ci.awaon jnd Held have oal.ld the

era of intensive management Ser'vic wads more timber sales,

built more access roads, and greatly Inc eased the annual. revenue

from the National Forests (12, p. 36).

On the Sun River, The Bureau of Rsc anation wanted to expand Its

irrigation project by developing a new S Butte Dan and Reservoir.

As proposed, this development would have flooded ss of the wilder'

ness lands. ifowever, in May, 1952, Sec tary of the Interior Oscar

Chapman stopped Investigations on the s te and the project was dropped.

Extensive oil and gas exploration the east aide of the Conti-

nental Divide led to pressure to allow ploration and possibly oil.

and gas leases in the Wilderness Area. The Forest Service opposed

this as being inccipatIble with WildeS'fl preservation end was backed

by the Department of the Interior, as g nting agency (SO).

Early in l95' the Forst Service ounced plans to offer for sale

eons 23,000 MF of Engelm*nfl spruc. and related *psci.* mttackad by

spruce beetle on the uppr Bunk*r Creek drainage. This drainage lies

just north and outside of the Wi14.rn.s on the west side of the South

Fork of the Flath*id River, and harvest ng opsr*tions required a road

parallel to the wilderness boundary fo about five sUes.

To complete the sal. and control s battle infstatic a total

of 30 miles of road construction would have been rsuired. This road

would have joined the existing road at Spottsd Bear.

After the war demands for resource



An article in the Kiiispsll, Mont

the Forest Service proposal and written

rancher whose interests would be affect

aroused local opposition to the salvage

Despite Forest Service public exp

a presentation to tb, Flathead Lake Wi

tion, with support fros outside groups

Secretary of Agriculture tt asked the

be built and that en area of gone 279 ,O

including thø Bunker Cresk drainage, al

Bob Marshall and extending to the south

Park be added to the Wilderness.. At th

interest in extending the wilderness b

50000 acres of roadlees area on the No

A memorial to Congress froa one Montana

of the Wilderness was unsuccessful

Local people opposing the Forest

effective n this issue. Outside aid

wealthy outfitter clients to Washington

Dpsrteent also backed the extensIon 0

The road up Bunker Creek was viewed by

ness, which in fact it would not have

wilderness in nature and developeent.

rallied support for its salvage pro

ness extension.

a.

Daily tntsr].aka critici*iag

by a local outfitter and duds

by the road dsv.leç.en

program (4, p. We4.l5),

ation of its plans, incliding

ifs Association, this ssonia-

developed a ostit ice to the

the urLker Creek road not

acres of r'oadlssa arcp

g the north boundary of the

boundary of Glacier Nati*

sass te others expressed

dary south to include another

th Fork of the Blaekfoot River.

legislator asking for .xt.a.i*

were vocal and

the fore of letters from

The Montana Fish and Gems

the wilderness boundaries.

one as violating the Wilder

Tb oountry was, however,

Forest Service in turn

in oim.sitlon to wilder'



Because of the road costs, it was f nd difficult to find.

purchaser for the ealvsg. tiisbsr. An arnie analysis was *d by

the Forest Service and it was ccncluded at the operation was not

sconcaitcally feasibl, without additional volumes or appropriated road

funds (50).

Late in I95I, the inaset epidouto ing passed its peak, the

salvage pregras and the road were by the Forest Service. The

wilderness boundaries were not extended p.tition.d or discussed,

but a Region One cosaittee was ass Lgned o study the wilderness

boundaries with particular reference to he proposed extension

sscti on..

The Forest Service coitt.e sugges

Wilderness is the orgs Creek drainage

of Spotted Bear, plus a large addition t

Wilderness along the Middle Fork of the

able discussion the Secretary of Agric

the boundaries, partly du. to pose ibIs

Park Den prosct dsseribed as page 21 C

Cc) Wilderness Bills. Such press

involved in the Bunker Creek issue nay

panents of the original Wilderness Bill

in the United States Senate by Senator

on June 7, 1956. As originally propos

wTo establish on public lands
a National Wilderness PrssrvatiCl%
nanant good of the whole popls, t

d sass deletion. from the

Bunker Creek and southeast

the northern portion of the

Flathead River. After conaidir-'

relseted any changes in

asplications with the Spruce

),
group Conflicts as those

U hay, influenced th. pro.

(S. kOlS), first introduced

ubert Humphrey of Minnesota

this bill was;

of the United States
System for the per-
provid, for the



protection and administration of t
System by existing Fsder&l agsnoie
ing and dissemination of informati
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2. Multtpl Over the years the ati.ti*aiia

Forest Service policy of Gifford Pinch developed from a custodial

administration of the resources of the oret in a tins of abimdaaca

and united apeeialissd demand to the itip]. use management of in"

tegrating rssoiarcs allocation toward hi & ly competitive and increasing'

Ly conflicting demands.

The eurr'ent managecent basis of th Forest Service is stated in

its publication Wil4or$*ss,
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gratlon of various forest land
fei'es with the othere as little an
cents th. others as much as possib

"Multipisus. management coo
cent and us. of th. renewable res
sustained yields of the resources
of productivity as can be reached
of this land's ability to produce.

"Th. guiding principles 0!
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timber access roads and partly because f the coeplete preservation

of the forest in non.developinent wilds ess conditions, In the 3ob

Marshall Wilderness a form of isolation recreation (to be elaborated

on water, and wildlife uses are carried on somewhat harmon!.

ously,
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III. VIEW OF TZRATURE

This chapter is concerned with Ut raturs on the subject of wi1dsr'

cans use, history, philosophy, and sans.: ant, and the .conceice of

eutoor recreation as related to wild. ess While there are many

writ inga on certain aspects of these t ice, only those pertinent to

the study of the subject area will be c red.

A. History, *,y, j
1. HIstory. In 1699, H. 8. Ayrsa of the Go3ogical Siuvsy in

the U, S. Ipartmsnt of Interior, ned survey cf the Lewis and

Clark Forest Reserve inci.sding th. is. t Bob I4arsha.0 Area. The

relevant details of jj report, which w in the nature of a general

area description, have already been din s.d. Levis, in 1935, and

Myrtek, in 1916, sd. lend cl.aesificati reports on egricultvre and

other proapectivs uses of the South Fe Flatbead River areas as

previously asnticned.

W. S. (affney, while district ran r at ig Prairie in 1938,

described the elk popitlation probleas the South Fork of the Flatbead

Rivar in his assters thesis nit*ittd o Yale IMiveraity. Writing in

o Living tt*s In July, 192e1, As. Latent Regional Forester 0. 0.

Wolff described th. origin and sajor fe of the Vitdsresss Area.

Her].. Rogcr'ud, of the Montana Fish and Dspertasnt, r.port.d on

wilderness big gas. conditions in 1930.
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2, Philosophy. Sone of the major writings of Aldo Lsepold

(1921) and Rob Marshal.1 (1930) which had much to do with wilderness

preservation in America have been discussed at length. There is no

doubt that the writings of these two men had then, and oontimus to

have today, an influence on Forest Service and preservation group

wilderness policies. Sigurd P. Olson's cosnts quoted on pegs 31

indicate a recent expression of wilderness prservatm philosophy.

There are other groups of wild land managers and users that

recognise the need for' wil4ern.ee Because of the increasing

ccrmsrci*1 demands for wilderness resources, expanding population.,

and rising reoredtiou demand, they are eonc.x'n..d as to the amount and

location of wilderness lands. Mr'. W. D. Hagenatein, executive vió.

president of the Industrial. Forestry Association expressed this

concern in an article in American Foreetsi

- This doesn't mean that wilderness should
not be one of our' important Land uses - - - . We

think it should be. But it is unsound land management
poLicy to establish any permanent wilderness until
adequate land-us. studies have shown suc1 reservation
an be made without impairing the needs of our' growing

population for more jobs and commodities - - -
(23, p.. e).

This thesis reports the results of a land use study as suggeseed

above,

3. M*:gSSSflts Bearing on the High Sierra Primitive Ares of

CalifornIa, where annual men-days us has risen f roe U estimated

t9,OOO .an.days in L9e7 to 253,e67 mandays in 1959 (9), the Forest

Service has published an administrative study eovsrinc a portion of
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the Area. Arnold F. Snyder, Forest Service ranger on the High Sierra

District and author of the study, summarizes his report as follows:

"The High Sierra Wilderness (Primitive) Area
receives a steadily increasing us. by human and
recreation stock. More intensive use necessitates
a corresponding increase in management rt,
rules and regulations, access trail standards and
mileage, and camping and sanitation facilities.
These are all encroachments on the idealistic
wilderness concept of 'naturalness' above all other
considerations, but are requirements if unlimited
people are to be allowed to enter the area, and if
the soil, vegetation, wildlife, water, and human
health and safety are to be protected to the maximum
extent.

- - - The distribution of both humans and recre-
ation stock is a matter of primary importance. People
tend to overus, areas along the main trails and ignore
lateral areas. There are many ways of encouraging
dispersement, among them are: Personal contacts with,
and help and advice from seasonal recreational aids.
Betterment of the trail system, proper location of
improved campsites with adequate signing or otherwise
publicizing the location. A greater understanding and
cooperation on the part of commercial packers to obtain
a more uniform use of the area.

"Most of the higher' areas should be reserved for'
hiker use only. Reasons are: The excessive cost of
constructing safe trails, the hazards of pushing stock
over existing routes, the fragility of very high
mountain meadows and soils and a definite antagonism
against stock by a sizeable portion of hikers - -
(te5, p. 55).

It should be stated that use in the High Sierra is more by

foot than by horse, a situation the reverse of that in the Bob Marshall

Area. Though the user pressures are not so great in the Bob Marshall,

many of the problems stated above probably will eventually face the

Forest Service in this Wilderness.
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Outdoor Recreation Resources R.visw Cosutssion

On June 28, 1958, the U. S. Congress established the Outdoor

Recreation Resources Risvisw Ccsnmision to mak. an int.naiv *atio*'

wide study of outdoor recreation. The mission of the Cisaicn was

essentially threefold;

"To determine th. outdoor recreation wants *nd
neede of the American people now and what they will
be in the years 1976 and 2000.

'90 detennine the recreation resources of the
Nation available to satisfy those neds now and in
the years 1976 and 2000.

"To determine what policies and progress should
be recommended to ensure that th. needs of the
present and future are adequately and efficiently
met" (37, p. 2).

The Cmaiss ion cons isted of eight congressional ambers end seven

private citizens, one of whom, Laurence S. Rockefeller, wea chairman.

Their investigations covered many facets of the outdoor recreation

picture, including a special study on wilderness.

1 General Report. The generil report and sary, Outdoor

Recreation for eertca, presented to President John F. Kennedy in

January. 1962, contain many items pertinent to this study.

It was found, for instance, that hiking end horseback riding,

the principal reans of wilderness travel, dscline markedly as

activities beyond age 2t. Participation in outdoor activttiee goes

up with income and education (37, p. 38_1i7)

"Primitive areas present one of th* iiost
difficult problems of supply. They must often be
large, and they must not be overused, or the
delicate natural. balance and the isolation which
are their distinctive features will be lost. There
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is now a considerable acreage in primitive areas
most of which is in wilderness areas. - -

"The supply problems of primitive areas are
particularly difficult because of the limited use
for which they are available; and opinions differ
as to how restrictive their management must be.
There are strong pressures to open wilderness areas
to certain com*odity uses and against expanding
wilderness classification to new areas. ecreation
seekers themselves may generate demands for
facilities and services that change the character
of wilderness areas" - - (37, p. 70-1).

In making a general classification for recreational areas in the

United States, the Coirsission set up a classification for primitive

areas, including wilderness areas, with the recotendation that:

"Primitive areas should be carefully selected
and should be managed for the sole and unequivocal
purpose of maintaining their primitive character-
istics.

"Once an area nas been (designated primitive),
it should be managed so as to preserve the primitive
condition and the isolation that qualified it for
inclusion. There should be no development of public
roads, permanent habitations, or recreation facilities

of any sort. Their avoidance is the keyston. of
management Mechanized equipment of any kind should
be allowed in the area only as needed to assure
protection from fire, insects, and diseases. Any
economic use of the area, such as the grazing of
livestock, that may exist at the time of its establish-
ment should be discontinued as soon as practicable end
equitable, and no further commercial utilization of
the resources should be allowed" (37, p. 113).

Further, the Ccmmisaion recommended that:

"Congress should enact legislation providing for
the establishment and management of certain primitive
areas as 'wilderness areas'.

"Primitive areas satisfy a deep-seated human
need to get far away from the works of man Prompt

and effectiv* action to preserve their unique,
inspirational, scientific and cultural values on an
adequate scale is ssentil, since once destroyed
they can never be restored.



"Portions of. nitiona 1. forests, parks, sonoments
wildlife refuges, gas. ranges and the unressrvsd
public domain meet the basic criteria of primitive
areas " (37, p. 131.s2).

2. Wi14srn.ss Report. The apsoific study as wildoreass, ORflC

Study Report 3, is titleds Wi1d.r.ss end Reareattca A R.prt on

Resources, Values and Problems. Th. study was made for the Com.

mission by the Wildiand Research Center, tk%iv.rsity of California,

Brk.lsy, under the leadership of Dr. James P. GUligan as Wildercees

Proj.ct Director. Several case studies were made of individual

wilderness areas On. of thes. was conducted by th. author in the

Bob Marshall Wilderness Area wd.r a grant from the Wildiand Resarah

Center.1

The wilderness report contains I gersual review of vilAer*eae

reservation management, resources, and scncspts. It deals with the

National Park Service, Indian lends, Bureau of Sport Fisheries and

Wildlife Areas, and some miscellaneous and stat, lands Lu addition

to national forest lands. It d.tscuss.s the problems involved in the

administration of thesa areas now and in th. future and contains a

detailed section on the wilduneas user and policy iaplicaticsa It

also contains an economic analysis of wilderness areas which will, be

discussed with other economic aspects of outdoor recreation in the

next section of this paper.

$1

15The report information was submitted by th. author as permitted
by the Graduate Council at Oregon State University. No material was

published as submitted and user u,stiomnaire information cc the Bob
Marshall Wilderness was not specifically analysed is the report as is

done in this thesis.
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Among the general findings of th. wilderness report it was noted

that reserved wilerness tracts in the United States amount to same

19 3 million acres, rather than the generally reported figure of O

million acres, when areas under 100,000 acres are excluded end

portions of reserved areas containing extensive cultural developaisats

are excepted. Ninety percent of the total wilderness acreage was

found to be in the 11 western states. The South Fork of the Fiathead

River, Bob Marshall Wilderness, was listed as a wilderness river recre-

ation attraction for use by canoeists and kyakists from Salaon Forks

north toward Hungry Morse Reservoir due to its early spring depth and

the natural condition of its banks and drainage valley (9, p. 319-21).

As to resources of the wilderness th. report indicates i

"For motorized recreation - portions of most

wilderness areas could be developed with roads, which
could eliminate the wilderness condition, but the
costs of road construction and maintenance would be

unusually high. A large majority of various landscapes
existing in this country are now available to motorists
and ther. are millions of acres, particularly in the
West, which can be opened for motorized recreation, with-
out infringing on tracts identified in this study. Nevsr-
theless, there have been sporadic pressures from cc,nmuni-
ties and public agencies to build roads through several
existing wilderness regions - - -

"For timbr production - in th. total area of wilder'.

ness tracts about one fourth may be capable of growing
comesrcial timber - The significance of these timber
resources is small on a national scale; they ar. of
greater potential importance to local communities
economically dependent on timber - - - (9, p. 6).

"Certainly the withdrawal of some .5 million acres
of productive forest land in the Northern Rocky Mountain
States (15 percent of all public productive forest
land end 12 percent of the tots.]. productive forest
land) will have some effect on future timber production
activities in this region. (This includes Montana).
However, further expansion of the cut on the remaining
non-withdrawn public lands can b achieved. The
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allowable cut on the national forestS is currently
estimated at 2 10 billion board feat, while the cut
in the fiscal year IWO was 1.35 billion. - thus,
although the withdrawn pPoductivo forest land in
this subregion is both absolutely and rs1ativs]y greater
than La any other major area, the regional effect is
primarily one of placing a check on possible empanaten
rather than contributing to difficult downward adjustments
in production as on the (Pacific) Coast (9, p. U)

"For water storage and power It is portiment
to add at this point that aside from the potsntia1
alternative vales of portion. of wilderness areas as
water development sits., the value of th. areas thea
selves as watersheds is widely recognized to be an
important cc. consistent with wilderness uses (9, p. 1).

"For mining - - At present there are no
ccus*mitiss dependent on mineral resources of reserved
areas; potential affect. on local comeuniti.s are
therefore bcth speculative and limited to future develop.
sent. (But), the situation is macertain because
both the outcome of mineral emploretion and the lutLus
stratsgic role of particular metals involve * high
degree of speculation (9, p. 7).

The study illuminates part of the haste zone of concern in the

cb Marshall WU4exn.as Area or any other national forest inesrvatlMn

when it points cut that $

It is clear that interpretation of
national versus local welfare is always * central
issue in consideret ion of alternative values end uses
for fade rally owned wi14erness arena. It is not always
feasible to reserve a large end unifisd wilderness
area and also satisfy local (or regional) demands
for resource development" (9, p. 7).

The report finds potential problems of attrition In wilderness

reservations when primitive area. are reclassified. Also, the Forest

Service lacks full jurisdiction over it. reserved areas in the CUI

the right of individuals to mine for unocuos minerals (mostly metals)

under the 1872 Mining Act, water and power development by the Army



Corps of Engin.ers *rEiu of Reclanation, or licenses of the Federal

Commission, and big game sanagement by the stat. gan. depart.

mente (9, p. 13).

The report states that management poiicy for wilder'nsss leads

lacks distinctiveness in maintaining the natural environment of these

lands. Minimum interference with the existing conditions is .sseatial,

particularly concerning the control cit wildfire, insects, diseases,

end predators, Wilderness is often managed primarily as a rscre

attonal resource and manipulated along these lines without due regard

to the abstract and intangible values therein (9, p. P0.

Robert W Steele, of the School of Forestry, Montana Stit. Wd..'

vezetty, in 1960 made a special report for the Wildiand Research

Center on the fire aspects of Bob Marshall Wilderness. MS described

the fire history of the Wilderness, th. past and present means of

control, and the character of the forests and fuel types. His findings

are discussed in the Laud Use Probleme section of this paper (Section

v).

Dr. W. Leslie Pengel.i.y, also of Montana State University,

another special report f or the ORRRC wilderness study on elk population

problems in the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area. 14. traced the history of

the elk population rise and fail, its ris, after heavy forest fir.. end

subsequent increas, in forage, and other facets of the preblaa. PesgsUy

indicated that the peak of the elk population is past and that Lsbitat

manipulation will be necessary to restore hunting to its former pro.

sinsnc..
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Such a course La not in harmony with maintaining natural

conditions and reflects one of the di1ennas of wilderness management.

Dr. Pengelty recognized this in concludLng that z

- - The area has already been sat aside as a
unique area becaus, of it wildernSas features. If
managing elk habitat would mean daitroying the
sanctity of wilderness perhaps a pbiioy of non-manage-
ment would prove to be the best management. Vast
acreage of nountainous country exist outsida wildor
ness boundaries and elk habitat can and is being
developed there J' (39, p. 58)!

Relative to wilderness vacationiats, ORPC Study Report 3 offers

a great deal of valuable information. Interviews era conducted in

seven wilderness arae throughout the Mited States, including the

Bob Marshall Area, during the ssr of 1960 and wars analyzed for

three areas (Nigh Sierra Primitive Ar.a, California, U. S. Forest

Servic, and National Park Service; Boundary Waters Canoe Area, U. S.

Forest Service; and the Mount Marcy ArSa of the New York Conservation

Department).

Figures 4, and 6 of the App.ndix show the questionnaire, with

results for the Bob Marshall Wilderness analysed later in this

dissertation.

Statistically, the method was not based en probability sampling

and thus has certain limitations from both a theoretical and a

practical. standpoint. Data were coilsoted in this manner because there

were no adequate guides from previous a'*udiea and cost was a limiting

factor.

Persons over 18 years of age ware interviewed in the field during
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July and August, 1960, and later these respondents were mailed a post

camp questionnaire as a foUow-up on their wilderness trips.

Th. questionnaire consisted of four main sections: (1) aack-

ground characteristics of wilderness users, such as age, ineoms, ss*,

aecupation, education and marital status; (2) Types of wilderness

trips taken, including siz. of party, mode of transportation, 1*ngtb

of stay activities engaged in; (3) Psychological appeals and benefits

of wilderness areas and experience; and (*) Xnowledg. of avid attitude

toward policies of wilderness management (9, p1 126).

Among the findings concerning wilderness users in the three areas

mentioned above, the following are the most significant for this study:

Wilderness recreation is still primarily a male activity. Nest

wilderness users are above average in .ducation and inccma. They a,s

predasinantly city people with camping avid other wilderness skills.

The later the introduction to cping, th. less is the user's cemsits'

msrt to wilderness us..

A a rity of wilderness users were under 50 yr of age, but

all age groups were represented. Length of stay was directI' related

to incon. level. Most wilderness campers were satisfied with their

trips. Wilderness trips were inexpensive, costing less than $3 per

day p.r person for about half of the people in ineose brackets up to

$15,000 (9, p. 110i.l*l5).

in regard to the wUderneas user th. report concludes z

- - The two strongest motivations to wilderness
use are a wish to escape fros th. routines and crowds of
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daily life and a desire to enjoy the beauties of
nature. That these two motivations should prove to
be sb squally persuasive might have been .xpset.d
since they are cosplenentary. Th. character of the
wilderness stands in sharp contrast to the character
of modern urban lit., *nd those who wish a things from
the latter can find it in the wilderness. -

"What comes through most strongly in this
analysis of the appeals of the wilder'niss is the
singularly important function which wilderness serves
as a means to zslLsve the anxieties and tensions of

modern life -" (9, p. 151).

These last statements slate rather c].osly with the philosophical

expressions qeeted earlier from Sigurd Olson.

Wilderness users vu. found to support strongly th. reservation

of wilderness areas and oppose any reduction in their aims. snsr*Uj,

wilderness users were in favor of leaving wilderness areas untouched.

They were opposed tc natural resource tatilimatios, to ut.nsLv. cintrol

and management of wildlif, and vsgstatian, and to addit ice of wildsr

mess area recreation facilities (9, p. 162).

Th. wilderness report reveals that whil, rates of increase in

us. are variable from rea to area, their nationwide projection Lndi*

cites a tenfold increase in wilderness recreation use by the year' 2000.

Mittens]. forest recreation areas use sceiparLsons between 194$ and 3959

show a 180 percent increase Sn man-days use over the Lited States and

290 percent increase in visits (Table 5).

Wilderness as. will probably ii.. when the seven MUtes acres

of undeveloped lands within the national forests, not now reserved

as wilderness, ar, developed with resds and ether improvements in the

future. Psopl. using thes. lands now for wilderness vacations will

likely shift to reserved areas as development ensues (9, p. ].2).



Table 5

Recreation Us. Incras.s on Designated Ar...
Within U.S. Natioia] Forests
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T)ata f roe U. S. Forest Service as presented in WL1d1if. Ressarh
Center, University of California. Wilderness and Recreation (Stndy
Report 3). Washington, U. S. Government Printing Office, 1962.
p. 1214 (Table 27).

Type of Use 19145 1959 Increase ias Lncreas.

1an4aie Pren 'V1sits roan
(Thousands) (Thousands)

Wi]d.rnsss 1406 1,950 380 562 290

Caspground 7,9514 25,000 21k 3,055 9,900 22's

Picnic Ar.. 3,798 11,750 209 14,1458 19,1400 335

Winter Sports 1,2149 3,750 200 1,239 le,200 2U

Organisatice
site 2,702 3,700 37 385 720 87

Sa.r horns 3,950 5,350 35 713 900 26

Hotel and
Resort 14.131

-
14,500 9 2,285 k 600k ,- 1OL

Total
\
214,196

/\
56,000

, /
131 12,279 140,282 222
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Basic to our analysi
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Outdoor Recreation

ad us. in the Bob 4arshaU Wilderness

Azs$ is the allocation of available resources While wUdsrness re

creation is a special type of resource use, it is dealt with here

as a part of the broader t.rm "ecreation."

The isportsnce of these problems has been pointed out by umseroma

era, including Dr. S. V. Ciriacy4lantritp, Professor of Agicultual

Economics, University of California, who has indicated that $

'Depiet ion of recreational resources say become

eoonomicaUy Irreversible if th. specific recreational
us.. depend on keeping an area 'u*apoiled'" (10, p. 257).

In the past, numrous difficulties have been encountered in

placing a value on recreation. Th. following statement has been taken

from the published results of the National Park Service ettdy

monetary evaluation of National Park recreation (l9'49) *

"Rcreatice is an intangible, a service. It

is not a standardised or homogeneous service it varies

with every individual. It is of the mind and body,

it cannot be stored or transported. It is a psychic
value and it cannot be measured in objective terms.
Finally, the recreational values supplied by the National
Park Service are not sold for a price under market place

riUss" (62, p. .2).

This study was carried on between j9*7 and 19$9, It was directed

by R. A. Prswitt, National Park Service economist in Washington, B. C.,

and involved consultations with several of the nation's leading

economists on the questions of methodology in the evaluation of

V

Resources are defined her. as a means of satisfying vents, in.

dividual and social. They are relat*d to use and the function or
operation of attaining a given end such as satisfying wants.
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recreation and the pøsibility of achieving worthwhile results. In

general, it was concluded that it was impossible to a.asu. the

economic benefits of the National Park System in monetary value.

}owev.r, some ideas were presented by the consultants, and by Mr.

Prewitt, which may have son. merit in this recreation value context.

Dr. Harold Hot.]ltng, of the University of North Carolina, suggsstsd

the idea of defining concentric moses around each park area so that

travisi cost to th. park from all points in each son. is apprcudaately

constant. Tb. nib.r of visitors p.r year are listed by zones from

which they come and travel costs are figer.d for each scm.. A*aiiaing

similar benefits, regardless of zone, those living nearest the park

have a corswnera surplus equal to the difference in park travel cost

between their zon. and the most distant zone. This cefletar$' surplus

related to the number of peopl. coning from the acne involved is the

basis, after deducting park operating costs, for figuring public r.

creational value benefits for the subct park in a particulAr year.

Mr. Piwitt suggested that ".cocuta values" of recreation should

be forgotten and th. effects of recreation on national income should

be considered:

- - Due to the fact that individuals are willing
to spend money f or recreational services, ther. are
d*finit* and specific effects on th. national incom, of

th. country. If r.craticn induces a certain expenditure
which in turn generates national incas., then it may be
said that sos. indication of the benefit of recreation is
how much of the national income is aasociat.d with induced
.zpsnditur&' (62, p. 20).

Th. national income method, suggested in the National Park gsrvics

report, develops an application problem in the determination of the
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amount of mcnep

- People spend on vacation travel, to nations].
parks or will spind to visit sew areas, and hon tide
espesditur. is diwtributød - " (62, p. 21).

While the general. tcn of the National. Park Service study of

rretio ecocmics wa eisistic, cs osttivi -.tns have han
aids since that cme in methods of approaching the .vil.uation prob].on,

In considering the problem of recreation valu* on three areas

in the Feather and Truekse River drainages in the Sierra *.vada of

California, Sacramento State Colteqe eoncniat A. H. Trios, and

S. . Wood, President of Pacific Planing and Research, developed a

mthod based on the conatsers' surplus approach of Dr. flotslliag.

They assume that the distanc. travelled to and fron the sibj.ct

recreation use would be the same for every party oritnating in say

county 4th distance based on the county seat or pepulticn cantor..

The per Mi]. cost (65 cents) of operating Stat. of California cars

on stat. business was the prisazy basis for developing total. travel

costs pu visitor day. Median travel coats wsre figured for each

of the three locati*za, Th. difference between total travel csta at

th. bulk 1ia (in this study the 20th percentiles that Corresponded to

iotdUing's most dLetsat zona and the dians provided th. basis

for the sonairs' t.$Pplua, fre. benefit, or travel cost jades atta4but

abl. to the recreation areas (i7).

In 1258, 1'icr and Wood obtained, throagh pub].. ag.ny iatsr,isws,

data an niaaher 01 parsons per rscrsattae party, their origin, number

of days spent by each party on the entire trip sad in the area .1
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recreation in the Feather River and Truckee River areas. No data ware

obtained as to specific recreational intent or as to other recreation

njoyed on the trip (alternatives), They assumed that a proper charge

of travel cast to the area under study was the percentage of the total

round trip spent in the recreatIon area. These investigators obtained

an average free benefit per visitor day of apprdaately $2.00 for' the

three California areas.

They did *ot consider the value of $2.00 as a market price, but

rather a measure of intangible non..ccncsie values beyond the u*ar's

payment capacity and applicabla to the particular ez'.a of Califer*da

at the time of data colt.ction (1956). The authors stats that this

index is a monetary measur. which represents recreational .n5oyasat

beyond expenditure, It is not based on costs of recreational facility

d.velopmect or on differences of taste or wealth.

The consumers' surplus approach of Hotalhing and as used by

Trio, and Wood in their Travel Cost Index idea does not consider the

possibility of the use of alternative areas, These are important in

considering many recreation situations. Dr. L. G. Hines, Professor of

Loon asics at Dartmouth College, states &

"Although it is trus that the 'costs of travel'
index avoids questions of incoms difference, taste,
and obsct of travel expenditures, such considerations
cannot properly be ignored in the determination of
public poli3y" (26, p. 366).

Dr. Marion C].awson of Resources for the Future, Inc., an

agricultural economist and former head of the U. S. Bureau of Lend

Mans gement, has made extensive study of the problems of outdoor
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recreation in the United States and has developed an approach to

estabLishing demand functions for outdoor recreation as en indication

of value (11). In general, his approach involves the development of

one demand curve for the total recreation experience and a second

curve for the individual recreation opportunity, the latter being

based on the former. He assumes that

- - A large number of people will have a pre-
dictable and measurable reaction to an outdoor re-

creation opportunity" (11, p. 15).

Using figures on estimated cost per visit to certain national

parks, he developed curves of these values over thousands of visits

per 100,000 population. He then assumed that the use of the parks

in question has expanded to a point where the value of the recreation

site, at the margin, is zero or as near zero as are the entrance

fees.

Thus one point is established on the demand curve for the indi-

vidual recreation opportunity. The curve of increased entrance fees

over recreation visits is developed from estimating the effect of

raising entrance fees to each of the subject national parks. The

curves, developed by Clawson, are highly inelastic, and are constructed

on the assumption that users view the Increases in fees in a rational

way. He feels that such curves approximate the true demand curves

for each of the parks involved, subject to the inadMuacies of the

data used.

In assuming that a large number of people's reaction to an out-

door recreation opportunity is predictable and measurable, Dr. Clawson



weakens his approach. Hera . trsnac*nds

is .ssaittiat to his final goal. Do we not

ono.rnLng psople's rec tionat reactions and babit as a beets fin'

the va3ust&an of outdoor recreation?

Dr. LLVIIUIkC'e inert an the Clawi4n approach is psrt1an3.*r]t

relevant heist

Unfortunst*ly, this appach tnvolvs cesbining aou
honogeneous ttemi in ,vslopin the quaat&tY variable
and ignoring the highly japortent dtff.r.nals in alternate
recreational opjortunittes characteristic of the wn
zones in developing the prioe vwialit.. Th agsLi the
iodel does not appear valid for its inteda4 &as.

AU such efforts to d.riva the otonoslo value of
publicly supported recreation sure to end in
frustration because of a failure to identify the euet
nature of the value to a atimt*d. The service.
rovtde4 by a recreational area or opportunity are

consumers' gooda. Unlike producers' goods such eas
stiners' geoda are not purchased to produoa moose $
insd they ire purchaid for motivations which nay not
be known but whose force La pr..*bly ref Lacted in
riark't price - - " (&, p. Si).

lu'nirtg propoied river basin projects, the prob3ma of eval**

ting r'ecroational benefits frequently appears. Soi ejre. with Dr.

)tto ?teb, iarvard eccmouist, that reation is inta*gibl and

no ttutpt should be made to bring it into bsrtfLteQat iut*2i*.

Information eetcT irclwUns axpactad uce an4 cocts shonid

described, says Cckstein, and the responsibility for decisions La thiS

are Left up to Conress as tr*e representativs of the people (19),

The Subc dttes on valuattou Standards of the Federal Xatsr

Agency ComsLtte on Water Resources has suggested that value benefits

of recreational use be ba on interned setmate. of average vd* of

o do
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recreational facilities to prospective ua.rs Thsae should be related

to what people would be willing to pay and to actual charges p*Ld b

users on comparable areas with deductions for applicable costs. The

beneficial effects that cannot be evaluated in this way, such as

aesthetic and scenic valuss, should be considered as intangibles (el).

Dr. M. N. Pall.y, now at the School of Forestry, Mivsrsity of

California, proposed a procedure for couparing the ecososic importance

of timber and wildiend recreation in Michigan based cm the natiomal

incomi accounting approach of the U, S. Department of Commerce. De'.

veloped for a doctoral dissertation at Michigan St*t. University, the

mithod involved comparisons which were to be carried out at comsusmer

level or the highest level of Michigan production, with measurement

limited to income accruing to Michigan's economy. Th. basic frework

for the approach was established and the prebles5 of obtaining iseems

increments were enmeu*tsd. Thea. income comparison. were to be the

basis of establishing land sac priorities. No specific app].ie*tic$

of the othod weze med. by Dr. Palley, rather the need for more research

particularly in the recreation aspect, was stressed (3m) However, DP.

?aUey's approach for Michigan aesme to eliminate some of the diffi

culties in the National Park Service method of using national Income.

For public forest lands having vales for both commercial timber

and outdoor recreation, there is a need to sake decisions as to which

use should be primary. Dr. Henry J. Vaux, Dean of the School of

Forestry at the University of California, has proposed a method based

on the idea that on public forest tractss
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OsdLsstsd s.Z.ly to r.crsatioul ass, the low.,
3iaJt of tt trait's value La sash as. is the L*pli.d
vain. rsprssontod by thi opportunity acet of the
t isbir o*tpvt ter.goe La the d.4to.tian" (1$, p. 390).

This approach sasiss that treats of 1a ausd ar. thass

whiih values other than tisbir Or riersation are nominal. It

assasss that for recreation treats dedication is patiaaat mad

based an social pr.?erens. for rnorsstion ov.r altiruatti. asce. This

cethod uses oa2salat.d r.tic iiittesting timber ratio. ar. prissrLiy

,.3aabls for timber; those with low ratios are recreation areas (37).

Dr. Yeas and Dr. Zivnaska, at the %Mivrsity of California, stress

in recent art La)... the importance of chars for recreational as. om

public lands, Vaun believes charss are accesary to pay for re

rs*tlosl developments, to retain facilities so that recreation

values are not dsstraysd, to draw funda from the uner rather than the

nera1 taapay.r, and to eat a chare pattere which could be foUowsd

by private landownsrs ($3).

Dr. Zivauska sa&pats thats

. ly bringing costs into easer cotacidasee
within social groups, a reduetima in assfltets ..e34
be achieved and that d.v.3opiag a
stuaps' wovid povid. important additiceal .vid.s.s
as to desirable resource aUooation, A fes structure
would increase the quantity of recreation lands by
br'i*gLa acre private arias into the market
(70, p. 37).

IL1Uas A. Atkinson utilised this asthod is his master's thesis

at the hiversLty of California (115$), H compared certain

type 1az'ds in California with private tisbS ho1d1* La the seas

state. Camputiag ratio, of *tcepa value per .mn'.day as. (191$),
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he developed a break ven ratio, which in this case, neatly

rated the industrial forest properties and the park.wild.znSsa lands

(18), Wodd this be th. case in comparing forest tracts undeveloped

for recreation? Conceivably a developed tract will attrict *rs

visitors and the ratio of timber valu, per msn..day of recreational

use will be lower.

Dr. David 11. Milztain, Department of Economies, Lk%ivsrsity of

Michigan, baa suggested some contributions of economics to outdoor

recreation:

The major limits to the prospective
contributions of economics to outdoor reorest tat
research on predict ion is in these 4.t.meinants
of behavior Which are outside the scarcity orist-
atian. The effects of cuiturs, institutions, tastes,
attitudes, etc., can be handled by competent
statistical researchers from amy of the behavioral
disoiplin.s, if and wh.n thee. effects are expressed
operationally. An economist has no special die.
cipitnary expertise in these setters, qua economist.
The same La tru. on the supply aid., for matters of
technology, which ax'. properly brought into social
sciens models in the form of edvio. from qualified
technical experts. When it comes to outdoor
recreation polioy decisions, current work is beginning
to show that the economist can advise on the
efficiency of resource allocation, but only in a
very special welfare economics sense. Again, many
'extra-economic' policy considerations, which may
often be overriding, are beyond hi. special campe.
t.noe " (33, p. 88).

In describing the public welfare approach to public finance,

Ralph and rsak indicate that:

- The se lecticm and scope of government
programs may be appraised and hence approved or
disapproved initially by reference to ideals, by
whsther they promote the good sodely by the seen.
used, by whether they are appropriate to achieve
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the goals, and by the coat involved. The issues are
often difficult, if esrely because of a lack of
relevant information. In same case., euch s

military affairs, their scale and ccsplexity ake

it a]most impossible for a laymen to reach an

informed judgement. In this u well as in many

other cases, the layman has no choice but to rely
upon experts (*42, p 8*4).

The Outdoor Recreation Resources Review Ctstien study report on

wilderness cofltains a section on the scancuic analysis at wilderness

areas. This is primarily the work of Dr Irving Hosh, Department

of Agricultural Econamics, University of California. After dv.lpisg

the concept that the cost of wildsrnee$ us. is the value of foregoes

opportunities, Dr. Hoch argues that same wilderness abtaisd val*es

are of private good fore rather than of the collective good form.

Personal satisfaction reduced by increased congestion end overess

beccMes a private good. Sine, many of the wilderness values, such

as vicarious pleasures fr knowing wild.rs.as exists, ax's causative,

a completely determinant solution to wilderness allocation Is not

possible. Hoch stresses, however, that .eenamic *a.lysii of wilder"

ness area can aid in decision making by developing information for

basing decisions, given some aesumptiens a. to the significance of

the oUetivs good component.

Using data based primarily on empirical case studies of wilderness

areas in California, average wilderness land values were developed.

Opportunity costs per man were generated.17 Agency allosative

17The report states: " Multiplying land value by an assweed

market rat. of interest of 5 percent will yield an estimat. of rental

value. Dividing this by man.daya yields opportunity coat per maniday."
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decisions as to roads, boundaries, etc. were studied, amounts of

use were analysed and predictions for th. future, aamdays

us. was related to accessibility, physical characteristics of areas,

etc., ORRRC survey data on wilderness users was analyzed, and an

artificial aJ.looation dcisicn procedure was developed (9).

For ths iaan.'dzys future us. predictive .quaticns, Forest Service

data on nxr&*days us. were obtained for the 19*41,4959 period. The

Bob Marshall Area was included in 'the use predictions,

H _ It was decided to fit a series of en-
plan*t0x7 equations to this data. Usually a simple
l.east.eqnarss fit of per capita us. on per capita
incom, was obtained Results obtained were
generally encouraging, considering th. data lint's
tations These equations can be used in ec*par'tsg
use between types of recreation and between locations.
Further, they can be used as predictive equations.
Tb. insertion of forecasts of future per capita
income will yield estimates of future p.r capita us..
Thee. per capita estimates can then be multi plied
by population projections to obtain forecasts of
total future use (or total projected demand at zero
price).

"Estimates obtained will have at least two
important applicatiofl These are (1) comparing
projeoted use to capacity and (2) comparing benefits
to costs.

"Tb. prediction procedure outlined was in fact
followed here using Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
Comission projections of per capita income and popu-
lation. Use equations were developed for a number of
cases - - - including - - man-days use for individual
wi2dernsss U'SaS - - - " (9, p. 228),

Though tb. specific equations used were not given they v<u'e of

the form: f a a + bx. The follewing procedures were employed in

developing projections *



"1. The ORRRC projections of popwi.atio and
disposable income for the United States as a whole
were taken as given.

"2, Projections of United Stat.. disposable
income per capita wer. then obtained, using the
previous inforeation.

"3. It wa. noted there sight be diff.rsatial
growth in disposable income per capita between
Unit.d States regions, Regi&l trends were
investigated using Department of Crce data., end
on this basis United States growth ret., wers modified
to fit individual regions of interest South-

west, Mountain and Pacific regions.
"1. With growth rates for per capita income

established, corresponding svtirt.t of per capita
moos, were obtained.

On the basis of these projected p.r capita
income values, projected man..dayr, of use per 1,000 p.r.'

eons were obtained from the predictive quaticcs.
Finally these figures were *ultipUed by

growth in population to obtain total growth in use
- " (9, p. 229472).

In the United States total wilderness use in the year 1976 is

viewed as having nearly a fourfold increase over 1959, while year

2000 use is some ten tin., as great as 1959 use. For th. lob Marshall

the projected total nan-days use from ].9t7 to 2000 was obtained by

multiplying forecasts of use per capita by population forecasts,

The growth in totals was predicted a. from 6 to 8 times the 19U sfla.

days use in 2000 as the following tabulation shows t

Tear Man-days us. (thousands)

197 actual 9.5

1959 actual 29.9

1959 predicted 23.0

1916 projected 82.7

2000 projected 199.8

Problems in the projection proosdure include the choice Of

variables used, difficulties of measurement, and the assumption of

linear relationship of plotted data. Some øf the use estimating
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procedures employed by the Forest Service, and thus by the wilder

mess study group, are open to question.

The artificial allocation decision procedure developed is

suggested for us. in primitive area reclassification they, the sub*

5.ct area may be divided into several zones with possibilities for

rolal use, developed recreation, and wilderness recreation. The

returns per capita 4nd tote] ar. figud for each use, assuidg

agency responsible can estimate the values per unit of activity in

oh case, apparently arbitrarily chosen in the illustration given.

Asswning wilderness value will decrees. with reduction in .1*., bread

categories are compared as to total dollar returns, the highest beiTi

the best alternative.

Admittedly, the method is oversimplified, leaving cut iiiportnt

leaentary and competitive relationships among potential aetivitie,

time considerations, No indication is giver as to the origin of

the alluimportant variable wilderness recreation return. Neverthelass,

this approach may bi helpful in showing relative relationship of

various returns with changes in area size,

Dr0 Hoch recoeiends the consideration of user fees for wilderness

areas in the form of recreation licenses. Such fees would ration use,

cover crns of th. opportunity costs of administering wilderness areas,

and provide revenues to local counties in lieu of other forest resource

rec.ipts

More study is recommended, particularly with regard to the aosp.

tidy. and complementary relationships among types of ue. and the
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1ntert group$ related to uses. While euggs*tL*g the above

approaches the general ccmclus ice of th. report is that:

- - For the foreseebis future the only
readily acceSs ibis measure of intangible v&iusa
is public sentiment weighted by adsistrative
judgement. We recognise that it is a crude .s*suZ
at best; but no practical eubatitute has yet been
found - " (9, p. 12).



IY. STUDY AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

CoU.tion ef Field and Office Vats

Since this study was th. first of it, kind oonducted in the ob

Marshall Wilderness Area, information on th. area was limited and

access to the vast tract of mountainous land was time.tans*aiag end

difficult. Therefore, this material. has been gathered sll.y and over

a protracted period of tie..

In the fall. of 1959 and winter of 1980, detailed study was made

of writings and administrative records concerning the Wilderness at

the Regional Office of the Forest Ssrvice in Missoula, At the s

time thr.euTear cooperative agreements to end January 1, 1963 Were

entered into between the School of Forestry, Montana Stat. tkiivsrsity,

and the Forest Service for a research study of the use and conosic

aspects of the Bøb Marshall Wilderness Area. The author was assigned

as the wilderness study investigator with separate agreements for

both the Flathead and the Lewi* and Clark National Forests.

Under the terms of th. agreements the Forest Service allowed the

investigator and related cooperators to use field stations in the

Wilderness as operational bases. Th. Service also prvi4sd psrti*est

data as needed by the investigator during th. study. The investigator

submitted to the Forest Service relevant information on human use

of the Wilderness and other study aspects and prepared for' them a

list of his study destinations and rejatud activities.

In the opring of 1980 arrangements were with Dr. James F.

iUigan of the Wil.dland Research Center of the Univsrsity of

$3



CaLtfornia which as has been noted, carried cut the sationwid.

wilderness study for the Outdoor Recreation Resources R.vi.w

Coonission, for financial aid to support a study in the Bob NarsbeU

Area. The Center requested that field interviews be ads of wilder"

fl058 vacaticnists during July and August 1960, using their previoa..

ly discussed qu.stionnaiz' The Center also wanted total us. data

for 1960 with an activity breakdown, plus a brief narrative report

describing the Bob Marshall Wilderness as to use, physical charetsr

isti.cs, and administrative prcbl..as, with an additional seøticfl *

Forest Servic, administrative costs,1

M additional amount of money was granted for Professor R, W

Steele to make the aforementicned ORRRC study on the role of forest

fire in the Wilderness Dr. Pengelly's study on elk in the Wilderness

was not coordinated by the author, but was ned. on a direct rant ft

the Center.

Th. financial aid fran the Wildiand Research Center made p.ssib

the esploynent of a Montana Stats University forest recreation studsst

James S. Lambert, to aid in field interviews, data collection, and

aassably.

To aid in the collection of information on the number and types

of wilderness users during the 1960 season, contact wae t.ds with all

outfitters, guides, and duds ranchers ltcenssd by the Montana Stats

Department of Fish and Game to take parties into the Bob MzrhsU Area.

copy of this report was subaittd in September 1960 to the

author's doctoral cittee at Oregon State College for review and
conmsnts.



Thes. people were moet cooperative end provided data on their wn

parties as well as others encountered during the 1960 season

(Figure 7 of the Appndix).

The Montana Fish and Game Department, under' the supervision of

Gene Management Division chiaf Robert F, C000ey, provided th. author

with an aerial reconnaissance flight over the Wilderness in December',

1959. From June 30 to July k, 1960, Mr. Lambert and the author made

a four day trip into the Wilderness (Spotted Bear' to Black Bear and

return) to pre-tast the ORRRC questionnaire, after which the Wild-

land Research Center revised th. questionnaire to the form shown in

the Appendix.

The procedure followed in this study was not exactly th. same

as followed in other areas in the ORRRC investigation, but rather

patterned to the author's itinerary. This was acceptable to the

Wildiand Research Center. The Center, for example, wished to obtain

a quota of four interviews per day, to get a certain distribution of

age, sex, and people per party, and to vary methods between heavily

and lightly populatød areas. This was not possible in the Bob Marshall

Area because of the limited number of users during the 1960 season.

Nevertheless, 35 interviews were obtained throughout the Wildern..e

from June 17 to August 22, 1960, following the instructions of the

Center. In every party contacted at least one person, and sometimes

two (depending on the size of th. party) were interviewed. Many ad-

ditional. miles were covered to contact parties in out-of-the-way

locations. (enera1ly speaking, users were interviewed at their camps



in the forenoon or early evening, and each interview

lO minutes to conpiet.. Very few people were contacted on the trail

because of the time involved and the difficulty of stopping horse

parties.

Final tallies of area users in the suer of 1960 indicate that

the persona and parties interviewed wers representative of th. user

population for that year. All major us. locations in the Wilderness

were checked.

As mentioned previously, the eampis taken in all of the wilder".

ness study areas including the Bob Marshall was a judgsesnt sample

rather than a probability sample, and thus is not adaptable to

detailed theoretical application.19

While vacationiete were inter'viswed using the ORRRC qwesticnaairs

only in the Wilderness per a., numerous discussions were held with

people on th. fringe areas where uses are loss restriativs. For

exaple, a member of the Montana Pilots' Association wan contacted

at Meadow Creek airstrip, a non-retrict.d landing field at the sd.

of the Wilderness on the South Fork of the Flathead. Meter scotsr

usrs, timber operators, geologists, dude ranch operators, power host

users, and others interested in various resource uses wars interviewed

during the study.

During the 1960 summer field trips to the Wilderness, in addition

to interviews, data wee collected on many facets of the Wilderness.

The limited statistical tests used in thi, thesis were developed
after explanation and discussion of this matter with Dr. I.yla Calri
of the Statistics Department, Oregon State University.
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Trail condition and distances phy.iographic features, scenic

attractions and water canditions, vegetation type. and tisb*r

quality, effects of insect end disease danag., evidence of past fires,

established caapsites, possible ca*psits and theIr condition, forage

areas and candit tan, general effects of hw.an and sninal us., and

other r].ated details wer, noted in the cours. of the trips. Forest

Service wilderness addnistrative procedures and aenagenint eath'

vities were ebseiced Lu atioo.

In addition to the reg$]u' hiking trips, the anther took part

in a one week guidmd horse pack trip, July 17 to 23, 190, with the

Montana Conservation council. This trip covered portions of the

Wilderness net otherwise checked and provided the opportunity to

study the outfitter's operation.

Professor Steele aide indePirtdant observations an th. effects

and role of forest firs in the W9derness, ccuplsd with data

obtained at ranger stations and i the offices of the Flathead and

Lewis and Clark NatIonal Forests. Mr. Lasb.rt and the author u.s.

gathered adainistrativs cost, use and general managenent t*f.ritio

by aakLng trips to these offices n Ka].i.psll and GrS*t Fails,

respectively.

TM. to the kindness of Mr. T oson Jonas, Forest Service trail

crewain, a detailed record was ke from August 15 to JIoveaber 5,

1960, of the daily trail use en t e Pendant Creek Trail 0kb 7, on. of

the principal wilderness access = t.s from the Swan VaU.y at

Holland Lake over to Big Salaon and the South Fork of the
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Fiathead River. This record is reroduced in Table 7, p. 97.

A1thoi the Wildiand Researe Center was interested primarily

in a cheek of summer use, the auth4r Suggested that th. importance

of fall hunting in the Bob Marshal Area necessitated making son.

interviews of the hunter useps, Acordingly, Mr. Lamb.rt and the

author' made a trip into the South ork of the Fl.sthead portion from

September i& to 20 1980, to contu hunters during a special earle'

season restricted to that locale. ppendix Figures *e and 6 show

th. hunter questionn results, utsrvisws were somewhat siapit...

fled during the fall, period, since . t of the hunters operated out

of sore or less permanent base ., and bunting was restricted to

the South Fork of the Flathead Rive south of Black Bear Creek.

During the late fall of 1960 s reports were sent to the
author by autfitt.rs, guides, and d de ranchers, and an estimats of
total, wilderness us. was compiled fr the 1960 season.

After a careful review of the ta collected in 1950, and

consultation witb the author's grad te committe, at Oregon Stats

College, a work pin for this thesis was developed, it was evident

that detailed cost and incom, data w needed on wildern related

eperatina, Information was obtaine from the following sources,

Outfitters, guides, and dude r hers responded excellently to

requests for their costs and income or the 1960 season, along with

stiate of their total investm.t i the pecking business.

The Forest Service made availab timber survey information on

the Wilderness, as previously diseused, and provided detailed
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information on ioging and road coSts, timber appraisal methods and

cost items, and non-wilderness district administrative coats.

Timber operators and i1l ownerS in the area surrounding the

Wilderness ariwerd questions as to the status of their industry,

lumber and plywood demand, logging cost, and the desirability of

Bob Marshall Wilderness timber.

Montana Fish and Game Departiint offioial upp1isd current costs

of wilderness wildlife manaeinent tro5ects, and what these costs would

his if the area were accessible. Also, various officiss of the Bureau

of Reclamation gave information about resource use and dev.lopnsnt

plans in the Wilderness and contiguous lands.

A good part of the 1961 season was spent in collecting the above

data, and field trips in the Wilderness were made to spot check

wilderness timber stands as to sit. quality, species, and volume, to

check access posibilitiss and road chances, to investigate proposed

mining activities, and to study portions of the Wilderness not

covered in 1960.

During the summer of 1962 additional portions of the Wilderness,

not pr.viously seen, were visited, with the result that at th. end

of the summer most of the Wilderness had been inspected by the author.
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B. Method of Da Azalyai,s

Assuming the Forest Service administration of the Wilderness

Area to be permanent, with current policies and laws in force, and

using 1960 as the base year, management approaches are an&.yhed as

they are under wilderness status with what they eight be under full

development multiple use management as practiced on nearby lands of

the seine national forest. The existing distribution of income is

assumed as given. The allocation of public funds for the purpae. of

administering the Bob Marshall Area as wilderness is assumsd to be

on a welfare conomics20 basis where the wildsrAess provides

primarily social benefits rather than resources sold in the market

place. Recreation is valued indirectly.

In the year 1960 the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area was anag.d

to provide wilderness recreation, wildlife and water As regular

multiple use land it would, theoretically, provide timber, forage,

developed rcreation, wildlife and water.21 Therefore, teoretic*L

ource uses on the Bob Marshall Area as wilderness and as full
devaloment multiple jse land are compared as follows:

If are economics, according to Haley et al., izwolvea
, , A systematic way of introdneing from tTd. of economics

various ethical noras (as embodied technically in what is called
a social welfare function , . $

2LTiining, as previously indicated, is primarily the province
of the Interior Department and is not considered as one of usual
multiple use resouroes. It will be considered later in its relatLn
ship to this Wilderness,



Wi14**.$S. MuJ.tipls

Wil4ern*se Mereation Developed Recreation
WU4lifs Wildlife
water Water

Forage

On the aob marshall Area forage considerations would sc't gre*tly

change with or without wilderness status. Since thor. is not now

enough forage for the visitors' etock and Forest Service alimals

that use the area in addition to wildlife, there would not be any

svailgb).s for sale to comsercial stodcaen. This would be true under

regular sultipi. us. management as well as under wilderness status.

Theref ore f crag. (grazing) is dropped from this analysis,

It is aasisd that water resource us. would not chaags under

either wilderness status or full multiple use status. Cuwsntty the

water nesds are met by the previously asntLomed projects at Gibson

Dan and Hwigry Horse Bam and will be further accommodated by the

proposed Spruce Park project. All of thai. are wider the control of

the Bureau of Reclamation and are lecated outsid, the Wild.rmess.

I4ore detailed projects sight be developed in managing the watsrshd*

thas.lves with road access, However, the U..). Wilderness Regulation

does allow nonroad access water storage developments The Federal

Power Cis*iasion, under provisions of the Federal Power Act of 193$,

coiald exercise son. control over water and power d.velcpienti cm

existing withdrawals under either status as exemplified 1* the Sun

Butt, proposal of the Bureau of Reclamation, a Federal Power Con.

sission withdrawal. Water is thus not a critical consideration

9).



under the assuspticna of this study.

The wildlife rsscurca is subject to th. laws of the State of

Montana as concerns hunting and fishing, and the Montana Stats Dspart

sent of Fish and Geas manages species without regard to vi3dera*s*

boundaries, except for road access The Boi Marshall Ares cantatas

one of the largest renaming. grizzly bear populations in the (MLt.4

States. In a change to multiple us. status this aigbt well decline

as would perhaps mountain goat and trout popetations. Ck th. other

band, elk populations night irovs with full. resource d.vslcçnsnt

creating new forage areas for wild gas.. In generel it is argued

her, that condlt ions for wildLife would about balance each other under

either management fore, particularly with th. existing status of

l'ish and Gaas Dsparbast iaanagsasnt and law .n!orOsusnt. Thee, it is

assumed that wild.tif., like water, is not a major clamant in this

analysis.

The cosperative resource uses to be considered in this analysis

are therefore, under wild.ives: status, wi ldrn.ss r.or.atien, asd

under multiple use status, developed recreation and tiaher.

Tb. analysis examines poss Lb 3. development of the WLIMi'ns*s for

timber tn th. first stags of production, as logs or similar products.

Caste and possible returns are considered. Timber managasent is

evaluated on the basis of developing two large timber sales (for l$Q),

one on the F3athsmd tJatical Forest (South Fork flatheatt River) and

the other on the Lewis and Clark Xaticmal Forest. It is as4 that

any d.velclimsnt of the Bob Marshall would require roads to be built to



Big Prairie Ranger Station an the South Fork F2tiad River arid to

Gates Park on the North Fork of the Sun River'. This wonid reduce

present adainistrative costs and provide a basic road for multiple

Use development.

Next, the costs of adainistratic under bcth full multiple use

and wilderness deL ation are reviewed. The various aaats of

wilderness rscratLon as to activities and types of users, and the

economic relationship of the outfitters, guides and duds ranchara

to the users are described. Developed recreation aspects are cem

tsmplat.d in relation to attractions, existing facilities, costs arid

demand.

An attempt is aide to indicate how the public interest aigbt

best be served in the aariagassnt of the Bob Marshall Area, whas local

and national interests are considered The possibility of user tees

is discussed.



STUDY RESULTS, DISCUSSION, AND ECONOMIC ANALYSIS

A. Nat ire of WUdern.ss Uses

3.

(a) Simmer visitors and fall hunting. In 1950 it was esti

mated fron personal observations coupled with reports fron the cut

ers1 guides, and dud. ranchers that approximately 3k70 people

visited the Wilderness, Of this number, 1690 or k9 percent cans in

the sui.r frm Jun. 15 to September 3.5, and 1780 or 51 percent came

in the fall fz'cu September 15 to November 25 1*risg the waez' 35

people were interviewed, and 13 were interviewed during on. fall.

Of those persons interviewed, during the summsr 6 percent were hikers

with backpacks, 3 percent were hikers with horses, and 91 percent

were on horseback. Guided parties accounted for 3k percent of swner

use, while independent parties conprised 6k psrc*nt of the us.. in

the fall, when the primary purpose of visitation was for elk amd other

big game hunting, 100 percent of th. interviewed people cane by hors.

and guided parties increased to 82 percent as opposed to 38 percent

for independent parties. Of awar interviewees, 3$ p.rcant were f roe

out-of-state points as compared to $6 percent in the fall (Table 6).

Th. generally long travel 4Satanois to and in th Wilderness22

and the rugged nature of th. terrain probably account in part for the

increas, of horse uss over backpacking. Hunters send aaimals in the

results indicate that 55 percent of the ssr
visitors traveled 53.100 miles on their wilderness trips.

9k



zEstimated : Service Rsceivd :
:Nuab.r of z

Sessoi :Visitors :

Summer 1690

Fall 1780

Tate). Us. 317Q

Visitor Use by Seasan, Service Received,
and Mod. of Travel, Bob Marshall Wild.rnes Area, 1960

Table 6

Residence of :
Visitor's

62 38

1.

Travel aethod ead r.sience figures are for people interviewed
population of 1960 visitors.

Travel M.thød

P

3 91314

100

36

Per

66

otena * Out of ; Hiking : Hiking z Hors.
1 2 2 :Stats : B*ck 2 with z

2 s Pack : Horses :
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fall to carry out th. heavy carcasses of killed gaas. Also, fall

hunter's use outfitter's more than seamer visitors bcauss of the un

certainty of game locations and the difficulties caused by sudden and

severs fall storms,

It wee found that guided parties, particularly the nor. elaborate

].y equipped ones, tend to be partly insulated from the rsalitiss of

the wilderness. Special food, portable toilets tents, and rustic

tables obscure th. crude aspects of wilderness travel.

Th. intensity of us. fluctuated during the 1960 season, which is

apparently a yearly occurrence, increasing to about July 25 and then

d.o]iniag into early August. It rose again in late August and d*'.

dined until about September 10 when outfitter's and hunt*rs started

in for fall hunting. iunting use increased to Septe*bz' 25 and then

rose again in early October, declining after 0ctobz' 20 Part of this

use fluctuation is shown in the daily record for the Pendant Creek

Trail #S7, a main access route from the Swan Valley into the South

Fork of the Flathoad River (Table 7) The fluctuation in 1960 use

made a total use estimation difficult and aggravated the problem of

finding interview respondents.

Generally users, particularly horse parties, tend to congregate

around certain areas where thre is adeuata etock forage, water,

and good access to fishing and hunting. A visit to these areas at the

right time provided a good chance for interviews but at other tins.

th. same areas were vacant. These sites also are the usual location

of the camps of outfitters, guides, and dude ranChers end ar. leased



Tabis 7

Bob Marshall Wildarnass Ares Trail Us.
P.adaxt Creek Trail #457

August 15 to Noveeber 6, 19601
(Persona)

1Frcs U. S. roreet Service District Rang.r Records,
Ranger Station, Flathad National Forest, 1960.

2Total for Novuber 1 to 5, 1960.
3Four percent hikers, 96 percent horse users.

97

'4

S a

7
21
16

8

6 19
7 S 10
8 '4

9 9 23
10 2 11
11 3 5

12 12 10
13 13 '4

"4 21 3

15 7 *4 12
16 7 5 8

17 12 18
18 3 11 5

19 *4 12 6

20 5 10 2

21 12 6 2
22 8 S

23 5 13 S

2*4 29 U
25 23 15 2
26 6 1
27 - 3 3

28 2 1. 5
29 - 7 S

30 - 1 S

31
Total

Season Total 2
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for the season on Forest S. rvic. special use permits for cmsp sites

and forage. So.stimsa several camps are located in the sims general

vicinity,

Since thes. areas also are the winter range for elk, heavy use

of forag, by visitorst stock complicates th. wildlife probims the

following winter. En 3.960 it was observed that as the fall seisen

approached forage conditions were particularly poor in such areas as

Little Sabaon Park, Salmon Forks, Biggs Creek Flats, and Sasin Creek.

The Forest Servic, posted sign. at some areas asking cpers to move

to other sites to protect the range.

It was found from the 3.950 questionnaires that the cuer users

cams to the wilderness to pursue a number of activities, and that

visitors could ho grouped according to their hum. location into three

distinct categories. The first group were Montana people whose hoses

were within 50 miles of the Wild.resss. Thu. people were all riders

who owned their stock and were farmers, ranchers, or busisesseso La

email towns On. third were collsgs graduates. Their main activities

were fishing, primitive camping, and horseback riding.

The second group ware also from Montana but from the larger cities

and towns 50 to 250 aLias away. On. fourth were college graduates and

70 percent wer, owners of their stock, 10 percent were hikers, and 20

percent wire on guidsd trips. They war, ranged from businesseen and

laborers to professional people. Their major activities were mere

nwserous than the first group, with fishing of primary importance

followed by primitiv, camping, hikLng, horseback riding, photography,
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end natur. study.

Group three Included people fr localities 500 or more miles fr

the Bob Marehail who were out-of-state residents. Over 80 peroant of

this group were college gradiatss end 92 percent of thea wer. with

outfitter's, Among this guided segment was one group of boy scouts

hiking with horses. The other' S percent were using rented stock. As

to occupation, adults in this group were business xecutiv1 rnd

professional people. Their manor activities in the Wilderness were

about as numerous as those of people in grow two and more numerous

than r'eup one, These activities included ho"sebaeJc riding, hiking,

nature study, photography, swiadng, and fisiing.

Simple chl square tests of independence run an activity data tz"4

these three group! show, at the 5 percent significance level, that

there was a significant difference in fishing as a major activity

among groups. Group two people from Montana were much more oceesreed

with fishing as their saor activity than people in the other gro*.

Aleo loeai. group cne p.opl wr interested in significantly f.wr

activities than persons frcm larger Montana towns or out-of-stat.

people (Tables 23 and 21$ of the Appendix).

People frock out of state were not primarily ccncx'ned with fLshI

as th.ir major' activity, hut came to the Wt]1.zness to participate in

many for'me of reorsational activity and to 3es the attraction. of an

area they might not see again.

For the early fall visitors it was found that hunting was the

major activity for 8'* percent of the users, and th. other 16 percent
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participated in fishing and photography.

Rslativ. to sd*inistraticm of the Wilderness, 65 percent of the

35 suer Visitor interviewees indicated the Forest Service as the

responsible agency, whila in the fail e2 percent of the 3.3 respondents

so indicated and SO percent did not know who administered the Ares.

About an equal percentage of both eser and fail users stated that

they favored Forest Service regulation of the Wilderness over a con.

gressionally enacted wilderness system (3 percent agency regulation

over 37 percent federal. law, summer, and $ percent agency regulation

over 2 percent federal law, fall). A larger percentag. of simmer

users had beard of the Wilderness BlU (57 percent) as opposed to k6

percent in the fail.

Ssmeer users on the post questionnaire indicated, by 90 perCent

or nor., that they were against $ camps providing accomnodetioss for

visitors, public airfields for airplanes and helicopters1 resort

hotels, timber cutting, mining, cattle grazing, building of das for

water storage and power development, and building primitiv. roads for

public us. in the Wilderness (100 percent). While against the above

improvements, 69 percent of eer users felt it would be a good idea

to replant trees in burned or barren areas.

As to sot ivation for' going to a wilderness, the greatest p.rosnt

age of 1960 sr interviewees indicated that it was very important

to get sway from the sounds, sights, and smells of oivl.lizaticn ($0

percent) and to observe the beauty of nature (77 percent). Other

highly rated very important reasons for being in the wilderness werst
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To get away from the demands of the work-aday world (89 percent),

to be rid of tensions (66 percent), and to be far' away from crowds

of peoplm (66 percent). ta.0 user results indicated 65 perosat of the

respondents desired to observe th. beauties of nature as the iapp.rmsst

reason for coming to the Wilderness, Tb. second acet frequently sea

tioned reason was to get away from the pressures of modern society.

Tb. beauty of nature observances relate to aesthetics, vhiI*

..Uaiviating tensions relates to health AU the other have to do

with being away from civilization.

When asked to hit the most important single rsw* for being in

a wilderness, th. highest percentages of both ser and fall users

1iited aesthetic and .xit.civilizatioir (escape from modern urban

society) itess. Tb. least important items ws health and the thrill

of facing the dangers of th. wild (pianesring) for the sisr grcep,

whil, spending Lots of tins with one's family .d health reasons rated

lowest with fall hu*t.rs.

CM a special post'ncaapirig questionnaire bunt.re were asked if

they would bunt in the back ecentr even if they could get a good

supply of meat near a road. The preference for back country hunting

was registered by 9 percent of the respondents. At the sass tins,

81 percent wer, of the opinion that comparsbl. good hunting areas do

not exist near

23 results of thee. special hunter post*caaping inqulx'iss are
shown in Figure 6 of the Appendix. As previously indicated, the bunter
inquiry was not part of the regular ORRBC study and individual tabu*
lations for many of the interview questions have not been available.
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Among wilderness users it was found that 52 percent of the

swamer users and k6 percent of the fall visitors were so1leo grady

atas or had some colleg, work. For the United States population this

figure was 1k percent based on figures reported in the ORRRC wU4er.

ness study report (9, p. 131). Considering no on. under 19 was

interviewed, 77 percent of the sszi contacts and 62 percent of the

fall contacts were kO years of age or older, During the sweasr kO

percent of the interviewees were accompanied by children 1.2 or undør

and S5 percent by youflg people 13 to 18 yere of age.

Over 80 percent of the peopie contacted were men; and as to totaL

family incoms, 57 percent of the suamar respondents and 63 percent

of the ta.0 were in annual income brackets of $10,000 or over.

Analysis of the sujm,isr poetqu.stionaairs data indicated that

the 1960 average length of trip in the lob Marshall WLU.rsss Area

for respondents was 7. k days at an estimated avras total trip cost

including round trip transportation of $81. 7$ per person, sot in.

cluding .quipmsnt or ncndwijderness side tripe. While data for fall

users was not avilab1e, it was found that 8k percent of the users

questioned planned to stay eight days to two w..ks.2k

All stainer respondents were willing to pay a yearly license fes

in order to preserve wilderness areas for recreation usn. A division

was made of r.spcnsee into three groups according to length of stay

2k1hrntii tripe ar. generally around 10 days in length and, based

on discussions with users and g'ides, are more expensive than suasr
trips due to costs of gems removal and extra stock needed.
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and license fee amount. A chi square test of independence was aed.

of the results which indicated, at the 5 percent signLficwce level,

that th. amount people were willing to pay varied with th. length of

stay (Table 25 of the Appendix). Longer visitations meant a higher

yearly license fee.

Relative to Forest Service policies of wilderness manaent,

summer users knew that roads, timber cutting, and resort development

were not permitted, and that hunting and killing predators were

allowed. They did not know that mining, grazing, storing water, and

forest insect spraying were authorized..

(b) Outfitter., guides, and dude ranc1rs. Outfitter's and

guides generally operate from raaohes on tho periphery of the Wilder.

ness and make wUdern. pack trips their major business from July

through November. Many run commercial cattle ranches during the

balance of the year. Some manage guest ranches or dude ranches for

the use of both wildernes, and nonu'wiidermeas vacationists.

Individual outfitter campsites and pasture for saddle and pack

stock ar, leased by the Forest Service under special us p.rmit an a

on. season basis. Outfitter's and guides are licensed by the Montana

State Fish and Gam Dsparbasnt, to whom they report annually as to

parties serviced plus fish and game taken.

In 1960 there were iO outfitter's operating in the Wildtrnes

during the fail bunting season, end U of these also operated during

the sumeer. Results of an inquiry of guide activities in the sr

of 1960 indicated that fees charged per day per person for vieito
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taken into the Wilderness ranged from $15.00 to $45.00 (hunter trips),

with an averag. figure of $25.00 per day. The average trip length

for guided parti.a was nine days. For 40 operators th, total. anti

mated income from tripe to the Bob Marshall was $257,880. An average

of four' wranglers worked with each party. With an estimated fixd

investment of $760,000 in the packing bus in.s, after costs of food,

equtpiasnt, wages (nat including the owner himself), maintenance

costs, and Forest Service charges, estimated return was 5.2 percent

before taxes. A tabulation of 1960 expenses and income for the 0

operat ions is as follows s

Total gross incom, from Bob Marshall operations $257,880

Expenses for th MarahalJ. operationsi

Food $51,705
Equipment 37,280
Wages (hired hands only) 72,080
Maintenance

Stock 40,760
Equipment 14,750

USFS ahargsa

_______ 5.2% return 1960 (before taxes)

Whil, som. operators did rather wll, this rough analysis shows

that if the general cost of capital runs around 7 percent, a 5.2 per

cent return, not including operator's wages and taxes, is not very

remunerative. Short seasons, poor weather, and reservation cancel

lations add to this problem.

Total. expenses $23.8

Mat return V
Estimated total investment in packing
business related to Bob Marshall Ares $750,000
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There are a few dude ranches which operate near the Wilderness

and have the opportunity to take advantage of a shorter tranaportatiOn

situation. This is particularly the case with the lUick Dude Ranch,

which adjoins the WIlderness boundary west of Gibson Reservoir on

the Sun River. Here guests are able to walk Into the Wilderness to

fish in about ten minutes or make a lone horseback rids into it for a

day to viei the scenery. The Klicks also rent pasture rights fr the

Forest Service for their stock ofl wilderness land to the wsSt of

their property.
Gleason's resort on the Korth Fork of the Teton near Ear Mount4ifl

and the Bruckert Ranch at Bench Mark provide guide service into the

Wilderness and nearby country. Tom Edwards (White Tail Ranch) pro-

vides guide service north of Ovando, as do Joe Murphy and others.

2, Scientific Study. There has been some interest in the

Wilderness from a scientific study standpoint. Geologists have been

interested in the Aria because of the formations exposed there that

are beneath the earth's surface in other sections of Montana. In

recent years students from the University of Massachusetts have been

studying the geology of the Upper South Fork of the Flathead River.

The Montana State Department of Fish and Game in cooperation

with the Forest Service has been examining forage conditions on the

South Fork and in the Sun River area. Several studies, previously

mentioned, have been made of game populations, notably the elk.

Professor' Steele's previously mentioned study on the effects
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of firs on the Wilderness sight serve as th. basis for other st*dies

in the general aspects of firs and plant succession.

3. Minin. In 1968 one Levi Guastadt filed on a 160 acre

barit. claim in Section 16, Township 23W, Rang. 13W, MPM on ].ack

Bear Creek in the Wilderness Material from the cl.ia assayed as

highly productive. Under the terms of the general mining Law of 1872

he can patent this land in five years after performing the n.csssaZl

annual improvement work. Patent processing is administered by the

Bureau of Land Management in the Dspartmsnt of the Interior. While

the Forest Service objects to this activity, their control i.e suaswh*t

Limited. The Forest Service *uet allow him th. right of ingress and

egress over treils, or a road if he wishes to biild ona.

This was th. only "active" mineral prospect in the Wilderness

through the end of 1961, and no cercta1 loads of barits had been

removed from this remote and inaccae.th3e sits. Several attempts to

sel]. the rights to oercial interests were not uccesful.

. Water. Large water projects relating to the Wilderness

streams and oriented mostly toward flood control, hydroelectric power

generation or' irrigation, have been described (pp. 19-21).

On the individual watershed' there ar. numerous svid.nce$ of

erosion and the poseibility of em.].]. watershed projects. Th. Forest

Service carried out one small project on Cayuse Creek near Big Prairie

Ranger Station. This involved the diversion of water from a rapidly

eroding stream channel to a sore stable course and at the same tim.

provided irrigation water for improving the production of forage.
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B. Ian4 Use Problems

1. Would-be Users.

(a) Oil, and gas coapanies. In recent years there have been

nuuierous requests y various ccupanLea for gas and oil leases on

national forest land. As a result most of the L.wi and Clark National

Forest lands to the east of the Wilderness bays bass placed wider oil

and gas lease. There is at least on. possibly productive capped gas

well. at 1flack]eaf Canyon northeast o,f the Wildeznsas.

Requests for leases on the Sun River portion of the WU4.rseas

Area were opposed by the Forest Service as against the best i*t.r.at

of national forest management. This position was beokad by the Seers.

tary of the Interior. The Forest Service position on this was stated

by John Siaksr, Chief, Division of Recreation end Lend Uses of the

Fo.est Service, in a memorandum to Region Os., USFS, Miseou1*, in 1955s

- It (is) our policy to recsnd against
any oil and gas leases in wilderness areas. This policy
is bassd on the pronisa that since the issuance of
mineral leases is discretionary with the Secretary of
the Interior, we are free to r.ccmssnd rejection of
any lease which we believe would be detrimental to
the best interests of national forest management.
The situation is quite different than with mining
claims, where persons have a statutory right to
prospect and mine on national forest lands in a wilder
mess arsa.'25

The oil companies also aslisd that they be allowed to run s.is

mographic survey3 in th. area using horses for access. The Forest

Service refused this request. In the 1955 to 1960 period several

25Sitksr, John. Chief, Division of Recreation and Land Uses,
U. S. Forest Service. Memorandwl to Region I, Hissoula, Montana.
Washington, fl. C., June 1k, 1955.



oil cospany parties i*d* trips into the Wilderness to study the gso

logy. At least two parties wer. in the area in 1960.

So far no actual evidence of oil. or gas has been found in the

Wilderness, and (5010gio$l Survey geologists working on the Sun River

in 1.950 .xpressed doubt as to its occurrence there. Should oil or

gas indications be found in or near the Wilderness, however, it seems

likely that strong pressure would be directed toward the Secretary

of the Interior for use rights.

(b) Mechanized transportatit users. Airplan. user's, who sow

c fly into open fields at the edge of the Wilderness (Meadow Creek,

Schafer, etc.), wish to be able to fly into the Wilderness airfields

such as Big Prairie, Pretty Prairie, at..s Park, nd others. Dis'

cussions with airplan. users indicate that they feel present res*

tricticczs are discriminatory and open airplane us. wol4 iaprOve

wi]4irness usage. Air trayellsrs are few in number, and there are

asny open airfields. Also1 air trbu1sftGe is a real problem for

small plane operators, particularly on the Swi River side, Most of

these open airfield users do not go very far from ti.ir airplanes,

but fish, camp, or picnic nearby. Helicopter's may ala. constitute

a future problem.

Persons with specialized motor secoters, often called 'Tote tes

after the name of on type of vehicle, wth to go into the WildeiSs*

via the trails. Currently, under u-i regulations banning .haiZd

transport, this is not permitted, and, in addition, aCOeSS trails

above uoh places as Monture, Holland .ake, and the South Fork trail
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above Spatted Bear are closed to them. These machines are quite

difficult to ride and riders have trouble on steep, rocky trails.

They are a danger to horse parties and horse or mule pack traiss, but

are increasing in numbers yearly and will be a problem in wilderness

management unless ample ncn.wild.rnes* trsiI.* are open to them.

SGme recreationiets, including sumeer sightseers, piaiaksr$,

hunters, and fishermen have provided themselves with all the comforts

and nscessities of life in a port.ble condition and would like to be

able to driv, into the Wilderness Are.. Cetiastas in the Spotted

Bear vicinity indicate increasing use by these people at roadhead

camps, and the picture is somewhat the sam. at other road end areas

approaching the Wi3d.rnSas Since there are still aany unruaded

areas outs id. in which to provide developed recreation, the preas*re

an the Wilderness from this aource is not likely to be too great for

some years.

At the time the wild.resa*priI*itiVe area concept was proposed

in the 1920's differences between th. hors. and buggy era and the

current technology wer. not too great. How, however, problems gener

ated by th. airplane, the motor scooter and the automobile rscrs'

ationist serve to point up the disparity between primitive type hers.

and foot access to wilderness lands and the modes of modern tran*

portation.

(a) Water dsv.3.opasnt projects Sos. local, groups in Montana

have proç,osed water developments involving th. use of small water

storage proects an upper river basins such as those La the Bob
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Marshall Wilderness. Since no field studies of these areas have bean

made and no withdrawals have bees mid, by the Federal Power Cisaios,

these proposals do not constitute an xiating problem. With fvtur

expanding water development such proposals may beomes important.

(d) Th. local timber industry. There is increasing local demand

for' timber of the types found in the Bob Marshall WU.dernese Area.

Over the years, the local timber industry of Western Montana has

become closely tied to the management of national forest lands. To

review its early development:

There was some timber harvesting in Western Montana in the 1180'.

and earlier for local farm, home, and railroad construction. Hov.

ever, the development of a significant timber harvest west of the

Continental Divide came after the construction of the railroads in the

3.830's, Much of the early cut was pcnd.r'oaa pin. from th. valley

bottoms, and western whit, pine. The mines at Butte to.k considerable

volume for mine operations.

In the Flathead Valley, around Kalispell, Columbia Falls, and

F3athead Lake, a prospering lumber industry developed, cutting timber

primarily on private lands. This industry became quite important to

the local economy.

National Forest timber was of little importance for Flathead

mills in the years before World War II, and access to th. higher

forest areas was limited. With th. gradual cutting over of mamy

private lands end the building boom in the 3at. 19k0's, however, timer

sales of national forest Land greatly increased. Specisi such as the
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true firs and lodgepole pine became merchantable, the position of

Douglas-fir and larch improved and the number of Flatbead sawmills

expanded. On the Coram Working Circle, in which the Wi]dernaas lies,

the construction of Hungry Horse Reservoir on the South Fork of the

Flatheed River, in the 19k9 to ].9S2 period, provided son. 80 miLlion

boaj feet of sawtimb.r2 for local mills as well as the improvement

of road access to Spott.d. Bear. Improved technology aide uowitain

timber economically feasible to Log. The Forest Servic, became the

principal timber supplier for the mills in the Fiathead Valley.

At the same time, the only other economic area with timber

inter'ests near the Bob Marshall Area, the Chot.au, Auguete region

east of the Lewis and Clark National Forest portion of the Wi14um.*e,

continued primarily as a cattle ranching and farming area nut d.0

pendent on the forest industry (58, p. 37). The actual, cut was very

low relative to aUowakel cut on the Four Rivers Working Circle for

the fiscal. years 1957 to 1.960 (Tab].. 8)

(rowth rates ar. lower, volume p.r ear. and grade recovery are

less than for the Douglas-fir, sprucea.hemlock, and redwood forest.

of the wsst coast states, but Montana forest industries have provided

Softwood lumber in recent years, mostly for building ccrnstrucUom. In

the 1953..55 period Montana lumber shiponuts were divided according to

destination as follows: eleven western states, 23 percent; plains

26This sawtimber came from land withdrawn by the Federal Power
Comnission for the Bureau of Reclamation pro.ct at Hungry Hors.
and was not credited to the Fl*th.ad National Forest.



Table 8

Actual and Allowable Tibr Cut
Four Rivers Working Circle1 Lewis and Clark National Forest, Mctanhi

Fiscal Years 2.957'l960
(In thousands o beard teet)

.. A

S Forest S. rvics, Tisb.r usnagement plan, Four Bivere
Working Circle, Lewis and Clark Nat icnal Forest, Montana. Missoula
1960. p. 97 (Tabla 3.1).

Fiscal Tsar I Actual Cut

3.957 15,000 300

£958 £5,000 60

1959 £5,000 330

1960 £5,000 250
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states, 9 percent; lakø and central states, 80 percent; north-

eastern states, 3 percent and southern states, 3 percent (22, p. S7).

Tied 3.arlgaly to building construction, the timber industry has

tended to fluctuate with the building cycles. In the Flathead Valley,

the mill output has fluctuated and the number of mills has dropped

f roe en estimated 104 in 19S6 to about 60 in 1957, Small mills

producing i.e. than one million feet per year have had a particularly

difficult tim. (7, p. 3) The local industry has th. disadvantage of

being far from its main market area, so that any reduction in

transportation costs for competing areas is a problem. West eo*et

mills, for example, have oyed the advantag. of cheap water rates

to the east coast, and while the distanc. to th. plains, lake, and

central states is nearly twice that from northwestern Montana, freight

Costs are only slightly higher (5, p. 75).

In the Flatheed Valley, current demands for lumbar are being m.t

with the timber provided from public and private sources. 8cm. of

the older, obsolete mills are ceasing operation, while nor. aidarn

operations ar. expanding in size. Total timber out on the Fiathead

National Forest from 1948 to 1960 ii less than th. total allowable

cut, and the allowable cut has beam increased periodically (Table ).

This table indicates that timber sold and cut varies with the

market dsmsnd for timber products, while allowable cut increases with

reinventorying of stands. The fact that total timber cut is ).ass than

total timber sold relates in part to the varying length of sale.,

operator efficiency, and access conditions, but may also indicat, that



TabI.. 9

Cornnsraia1 TInther Cut and Sold and Allowable Tibae Cut
Flatb'ad National Forest, Montana

Fiscal Years 3.9k8.i3.960
(In thousands of board feet)

1LJ. S Forest Srvic, Tiab.r business by fiscal years, Region
1, Mtssoula, 191484961. (Timber Man3guent 1)ivision records)

periods vary in length, sc*. are for .vsral years.
3Aflowable cut fr 19148 to 1957 includes trees 11 ins) (niH)

and over. Fron 1958 on it includes trees 5 inches (IH) and over.

F150a1 Timber Cut Timber Sold2 Allowable Cut3
Tsar

3914$ 145,1429 214,399 60,000
21,051 6,520 60,000

1950 33,114$ 37,558 60,000
1951 19,080 72,785 60,000
1952 36,688 23,986 60,000
1953 65,58 82,6148 80,000
19514 72,812 83,14214 60,000
1.955 102,537 129,717 60,000
1956 93,689 39,536 60,000
1957 7g,939 551304 60,000
195$ 92,1423 90,1145 107,000
1959 88,490 112,003 315,300
1.960 98 707 114S4 1420 1314 000

Totals $29,701 882,14143 956,300
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operators prefer to bold timber on the stump until demand for lop or

other produote increases. Checks of timber ea3es an the Coram Working

Circle show that the latter condition prevails in many cases. A11OW.i.

able cut in peak years was less than timber sold or timber cut. HOW"

aver, total allowable cut exceeded aaeuat sold or cut, indicating that

demand for Forest Service timber has not yet been exCaseive

Pacent development of plywood plants in this area which are asking

use of western larch and other species, may complicate the timber

situation in the Flathead Valley. However, the posaible d.vslopmsnt

of pulp and paper plants, not tied to lumber industry residue, using

snail material below sawlog eisa and only recently considered in the

allowable cut, might improve the situation (22, p. 101).

As supplier of the national forest timber in the Liatbead Valley,

the Forest Service plays an important role in the local economy.

A. W. 14o11e points out in his study on multipl. resource us. in the

North Fork of the Flatbead River Valley *

"The community is dependent on th. level of public
investment for resource development not only for tha
generation of taxable resources and growth, but also
for the twenty.ftve percent of national forest income
which is returned to the local county treasury. Th
community has, therefore, a direct interest in inauageasnt
which will maintain the flexibility o the resource
in order to meat changing demand over time. Public
management of the forest results in stability for the
industry. The twenty-five p. r'ceflt return to the
county is even acre stabis then the return from
industry. The stability of both brings a high level
of certainty to the county. The administration of the
Forest Service must take into account the r?turns fron
both use and taxs& (6, pp. 6-7).



Contacts were made by the author in the aummr of 1961 with

lbcr and logging operators in the Flath,ed Valley as to the stetC

of their industry and th. nature of buying timber on Forest Service

sales, particularly those on the South Fork of the Flathead River.

In general, the 1thsr market was low in 1960 and 1961 and operators

found competition with west coast and Canadian mills difficult. They

could not cc*pst. on quality lueber grades. Thore was some dise

satisfaction with Forest Servic. timber sale procedure and the amount

and standard of road to build for sale access. However, mills were

getting adequate amounts of tintbor for their operations. Prospects

were good for larch plywood. Th. on. plywood mill check*d was

optimistic about future sales from non.wtlderness national forest

land and the lack of local o*pøtition. One or two operators were

interested in possible future timber sales in the Wilderness, but in

general there was very limited interest at present in such sales.

The manager of the Plum Creek Lumber Company, which was obtain.ng

logs from the Spotted Bear area north of the Wilderness, in 1960 and

1961 indicated that the timber in that area was rather poor and that

sales of less than 10 thousand board feet per acre were generally not

economic. The contrast logging manager stated that the company paid

$50 per thousand board feet to log areas with 3,000 to 5,000 per acre

and it often cost $60 per thousand to get logs to the mill (-appro%L

sately 70 miles fra sale area near Spottsd Bear).27

Whil. several operators mentioned some dissatisfaction with the

2YL. 0. Rude, (eneral Manager, Plum Creek Lbr. Co., and Mr. Larson,
Logging Manager, Royal Logging Co. Personal interviews, Coltabia
Falls, Montana, July 21, 1961.
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Forest Servia. timber appraisals, a complaint heard in ny quarters

of the West, a detailed study (1958) of the economic aspots of

Forest Service appraisal policies and prices sede by Sidney W.intreub,

Professor of tconcmics at the University of Pennsylvania, reveals

that present policies are eneraUy 1uit. fair. He states that

purchasers expect to obtain a more vluabls product than surfaced dry

lumber, which is the bests of Forest Service appraisals, and thus

ov.rbida arc ccaon. There is, says Weintraub, no availabis vidanc

that forest rsgis are withholding stiaspags with the aiim of seouriag

high prices. 1. conciudesi

'It nay be surmised th*t any likely change in
the Forest Service appraisal technique wLU piobably
have little or no etteat on the vast a ority of
Forest Service sales - ' (U, p. 157),

As indicated earlier, any road development of the Wilderness

for general resource use or for timber would most probably take plase

on the South Fork of the Flathead River south from Sp*tted leer to

Prairie and on the east aid. from leech Mark north to Get.. Fak

via the ?orth Fork of ths Sun River. In either case, thes. rout.,

would make accessible the greatest amount of country.

On the Sun River aide no road development had been med* in the

3snch Mark area through 1960, and with the slight existing demand fee

tisbr' there, no developount is contemplated in the near' future. How.

evsr, on the South Fork of the Flathead River side, as appears in the

discussion on the Flathead Valley timber industry, the situatiom has

been quit. different.
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A shown oi the map in Figure 1 of the Appendix, by the end of

1960 timber access roads extended up the Spotted Bear River beyond

the ranger station, and operators had started to build a road up the

west side of the South Fork to reach the Meadow Creek and Bunker

Creek tiabet' areas adjoining the Wilderness. By the suesr of 1012,

these roads were extended a few miles up both streams toward the Bob

Marshall with several timber sales in operaticn, rny under' contract

to the Plum Creek Lumber Company of Columbia Fails,

Forest Service tentative plans, as explained to th. writer in

July, 1951, by F. J. Noitaling, then supervisor of the Flathead

National Forest, are to build the road up the South Fork to Meadow

Creek, possibly establishing a ranger station there. Roads are to

be extended up Spotted Bear River along the edge of the Bob VarhdU,

while a road is to be built into Schafer from U. S. Highway 2 via

Challenge. Th. old Schafer Ranger Station is to be re.eatab1Lshed.28

It is generally Forest Serviu policy to pay road costs by

timber sales. Stuapag. (standing timber) prices to the operator are

reduced by the cost of th. road and th. operator builds the road.

The road to Schafer and probably some sections up the Spotted Bear

River' will have to be paid for by direct federal appropriation, Ince

timber values will not be ad.quat. to finance roads.

As sales proceed up the South Fork toward the Bob Marshall, haul

distances increase. Timber stands tend to contain an increasing

28K.itsling, F. J., Supervisor, Flathead National Forest. Person
al interview. Big Prairie Ranger Station, Montana, July 17, 1911.
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volume of less desirable species such as true firs and lodgepole pine.

There is less high value western whits pins, which carriei a high

portion of road costs in lower areas Also, erags volume per

acre declines well below 10,000 board fast. This is particularly true

proceeding south into the Wilderness above Meadow Creek in the rugged

rocky canyon of the South Fork, where old burns have been only partly

restocked.

MUCh of the Coram Working Circle outside th Wilderness has

only slightly or not at all developed for timber resource use, and

in general th. bitter sites with highest volume par acre are in the

northern portico around Hungry Hors. Reservoir

2. Activittes on Mjoiniag lands. The timber industry activities

ntis ad5oinirg the Wilderness, nd particularly those that aiht

t its reservation, have bean dussusssd above.

Activities on other area. would not be connected with the subject

area for both phyiiegraphie and administrative reasons. Operations in

the SwanCleervater Valleys are United by the high mountains of the

SwanFlathead Rangs. Ye the south in the Slaekfoot area the une is

partly true, plus the fact that such apezet ions here az's under the

jurisdiction *f the Lola .nd Helena National Forest.. Timber activi

ties stemeing from the Schafer region of the Flatbead Forest ax.

United by low voiwna and it, while those from the northeast, south

of Glacier Parke and to the east are limited by mountains.

On the Lola and Helene NstLcma1 Forest sector. adjoining the

Wilderness, roads and timber sale developasnts ax. being enteaded up
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Montrs Creak, near Sea lay Lake, and towird the Bob 4arshaU tcsg

thi arth Fork of the Ilackfcot River. Dev1apesnts to tbss areas

have bean strongly opposed by bail psopl*, psrticu]&r11 those to

the outfitting arid dnds rinsh business, who wish to mci*st*in the

area as wilderness. Other groups wish to a.. the areas d.velepsd for

iultipi. resource us. to support developed recreation and the loabsi

*12.1. in the Lincoln vicinity.

It was sated earlier that the ORRRC wilderness

censidersd the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area as part of a

wilAsrnsss tract of .i*.St two sill.iea acres, Over one at Won eels.

its outside, surrounding the Wilderness in the Flathead Louis and

Clark, Lob, and Halosa National Forests. The .*i.touce of this

ronaintog undeveloped area partly accounts for the pressure by

various groups to keep it unchanged, parttsvlarly where local

co.a.rctai interests are involved or groups use a spsstfic is.iat.d

region as they wo*id the Wilderness it..)!.

Man-days recreation use increased for the F1.th.a4 d huts

and Clark National Forssts from ltkO to 111$, cod ns.-w&Mea'*ess

increased to the Spatted Bear Ranger District from the os.p]atism if

Hungry Horse Barn in 1113 to 1160 (Tab].. 10 and U).

Boss of the numerous outfitter's and duds wenches Jocatid em the

periphery of the WIlderness, from which i.tt.i. trsvs] or az's guided

Into the Wilderness or into nonmdeveloped areas outs4s, have been

dIscussed. Ifl addition, there are sans ten cabins on rrsst Sortie.

special us. persits in the Srm River locality, which are now



Table 10

Rscrsation Use - Flatheed and Lewis and Clark National Forests,
Montana, 1946-.1958

(In man-days2)

1.21

U. S. Forest Service, General statistical reports, Flathead
and Lewis and Clark National Forests. Kalispell and Great Falls,
Montana, 1960.

2Man'days ar. the same as visitor-days.

Year
Flathead

Nat iona.l Forest
Lewis and Clark
National Forest

1946 65,487 68,905

19147 140,078
107,415

1948 77,015 113,61.0

1949 86,625 101,179

1950 79,996 117,125

1951 100,021 123,105

1952 127,530 130,093

1953 122,795 1143,620

19514 123,1420 199,050

1955 148,715 199,980

1956 167,120 195,570

1957 197,000 210,130

1.958 258,000 208,700



Table 1].

Recisetioc Visits Spotted Beer
F]ath.ad Nation*1 Fçwe8t,

lIS3-l960
(Peep1.)

rarest service. Annual statistical report. Spotted Bear
Ranger District, Flathead $at.teoal Forest, Xalisp.11, 1960.

2lncludas u.e of undeveloped back country adjoining Bob MarshaU
Wildez,iese Area Bob Marehafl. Wilderness Area visits not ahewa.

3Road travel not counted 1959 and 1960.

* Ci*pg
S

Resorts
CP

: Fores' $ Roads Total
I

1953 3,300 2,500 1,900 7,700

19s 3 ,'eOO 2,200 3.,00 4,000 11,000

1955 3 ,W00 2,200 1,'400 6,000 13,000

1956 3,1,00 2,100 1,'SOO 8,000 14,900

1957 1,,000 2,500 1,500 10,000 18,000

1958 1,,200 2,800 1,700 12,000 20,700

19 k,S00 3,000 1,800 9,300

1960 *1,200 2,500 2,500 9,200

122

a
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accessible only by trail, and other public facilities such as a camp

ground and guard station at Bench Mark. This is also a major take-off

point for Forest Service supply operations and guided trips.

The Forest Service has made extensive developments in the S.*e1.y

Lake tourist area, a small business community containing numerous

private homes and special use cabins. From Seeley Lake it is only

four miles by steep mountain trail to the Wilderness boundary at

Pyramid Lake. Holland Lake is another developed Forest Service area

with campgrounds, summer homes, and Holland Lake Lodge, which off'.rs

guest accommodations and guided trips, There is a large corral here

and a storage area for Forest Service supplies. Holland Lake is a

ajor base point for outfitter and guide fall hunting trips.

cther developments exist at Condon and similar areas. At Spotted

Bear there is another Forest Service supply point, ranger station

and the airfield from which fire patrol and supply trips are made to

Big Prairie Ranger Station in the Wilderness. Also at Spotted Bear

are the 1(NL Resort, Diamond R Resort and Wilderness Pack Train Resort,

all providing accommodations and guide service. There is a Forest

Service campground here as well as a supply point for guided parties.

Jith the complexities of development outside the Wilderness, the

numerous pressures for expanded resource uses, plus the existing

outfitter, guide, and dude ranch operations related to use of wilder.w

nose typ. land, it appears that the surrounding area will be de- /

veloped in the forse.abe future. There will undoubtedly be clashes

of pressure group interests similar' to those in the Bunker Creek
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issue (pp. 5-), as the Forest Ssrvice pushes forward its develop

ment plans.

3. Sun River Came Preserve. Established in 1913. before wilder-

ness reservation, the Sun River Came Preserve is mainly the responsi-

bility of the Montana Fish and Game Department and covers most of the

Lewis and Clark National Forest portion of the Wilderness. It also

constitutes a problem in wilderness management.

It is argued that opening the area to hunting would disturb the

orderly eastward migration of the Sun River elk herd, perhaps causing

it to go west across the Continental Divide to winter on the South

Fork of the Flathead River. However, many groups, including same

hunters, are anxious to have the Preserve opened. It is a source of

difficulty to Forest Service administrators because it concentrates

hunters in a narrow firing line east of the Horth Fork of the Sun

River and its principal forks.

'. Fire, Insects, Disease. Fire is one of the major problems

in Forest Service administration of the Bob Marshall Wilderness Area.

Lightning is the chief cause of fires in the Area, particularly La

hot, dry, summer months. It started fires here long before the

coming of th. white man.

In the past large uncontrolled fires covered vast acreage of

the Wilderness. The great fire of 1910 covered over 25 percent of

the present Wilderness Area, while 35 percent has been burned since

1885 by fires over 500 acres. In this study of fire in the Bob
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Marshall Wilderness Area, R W. Steele lists two major groups of fireis

by oocgrz'ences (1) t.args firs of the type previously .inttcrnsd,

which occurred before the advnt of sodere prevention msthods; and

(2) fires that have occurred ffnc. the development of effective

protection methods and hay. been controlled while small (Tables 12

and 13).

While fires o the aagniuds of the 1910 buro would probably riot

occur again beauae of the de

the Wilderness arid in the Are

the subject area wer. great.

resulted fro. it. Thousands at acres, primarily on south and south

west slopes burned in iciio, spport no timber today. Generally, the

forest fuel situation in the i1d.rnass is riot critical. Steele

classifies aleost the entire rea within tbe Medi*.MedLum C1isifi'

cation29 or lass (16, p. 10)

Forest Service fire pro'ection began in 1905 and for many years

wz the major adminietretive ffort in the Wilderness. Most of the

trail system, the telephone stea. the vast lookout network (once

comprising 23 annad 1ockout), the 17 guard cabins and 2 ranger

stations (all supplied by pak train), related to the firs control

effort. With the d.vel.opmen

planes), the improvement of

29
The Mcdi umMe&tum c

requires only the standard

of protection afforded areas ramd

itself, th. effects of this firs on

£*tsmsive site deterioration and .rceion

of the smokejaper program (using au'.

irplanse for patrol activity, air4orn.

ation is a fire hazard which
of forest fire protection.



National Forest i District

Total

Table 12

I4*sb.r of Forest Fires by Cause
and Sise Class, Bob MarshaU Wilderness Area, , 19U04180

Table 13

rnabr of Forest Fires by Ranger Districts
and Cause, Bob Marshall Wilderness Area, Montana, 1940..1960
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Flathead Spottod Bear 93 7 100
Big Prairie 95 0 103

Lewis and Clerk Sun River 12 1 13
Teton 22 3

A 188 6 19k
B 28 6 3k
C 5 3 8

D and E 2
Total

1Steele, R11 W. The role of forest fire in the Bob Marshall
Wildenoss Area, Missoula, Montana Stats University, 1960. p. 18.

'Class A - Spot fire, one fourth acre or less.
Class B One fourth acre 'to 10 acres.
Class C 10 to 100 acres,
Class I) - 100 to 300 acres.
Class E - Over 300 acres.
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fire retardants, and helicopters to provide quick transport of f ii.

fighters, the lookout network, phone system, and pez'smn.3. were

reduced.

The cost of firs control on this undeveloped land is great in

relation to the total Forest Service annual administrative costs Of

the Wilderness, and in 1960 (fiscal year 1961) was estimated to be 57

percent of the total expenditure, or $55 ,l27.

steels found that ther. are many small mountain valleys and

basins in the Wilderness surrounded by natural firs breaks, and stat.dr

"I bsli.vs there are enough places in this wilder-
fl585 area where natural firs breaks exist that they
soy 14 be classified and mapped as areas oapabl of

receiving less intensive fir. suppression if favorabl

weather lay ahead. They ar's for the most pert in the

alpine or sub-alpine zone, In order for such a
classification echemo to be made and then used througti.
out the entizis wilderness, better knowledge of fir'.
behavior and better multi-day weather forecasts will

certainly be required. - - -
'This all refers to lightning caused firs. Man

caused fire should always r.c.ive first rate fir.
suppression. - -

wThe public relations problem arising fran
tolerating fir. in a wilderness area is one that would
require considerable preparation - - should such a
policy be wid.rtaicem. Th. public has been 'schooled'
for' 1oggin slash burning, so it could probably be
made to understand this, too, with proper orientation.
_ - -

"It has bees learned - fron tndtss of logging
and slash burning, that small areas of burn can occur
on lands used for wetersh.4 and still allow adequate
yields of pure water therefran. Such is the case in
the Wilderness Area, where swell burns would sot
adversely affect water yields" pp. 29-31).

The higher altitude valleys and basins where there are naturel

barriers to fire spread are, in sane cases, the summer range for elk
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and other big game. While this might improve summer forage conditions

for elk after fire, the critical range for elk is the winter rang. cn

the lower valley bottoms where fire probably cannot be tolerated and

where visitors tend to congregate. }lere, elk management, as indicated

by Pengally, has been a problem for many years.

Unlike some of the areas around the Wilderness, notably the

Bunker Creek region, the ob Marshall has not yet suffered greatly fr

insect and disease attacks. However, there are areas where insect

damage has been noted, such as in the upper reaches of B1. Salmon

Creek, above Gooseberry Cabin on the Middle Fork of the Flathead River,

and on Ahorn Creak in the Sun River country. Some evidence of rust

disease of the whitebark pine has been noted in the upper t1mestone

Creek area southwest of Danaher Meadow. The activities of these two

agents also affect the forest fuel cond1tios from a fire hazard

standpoint, as do snags from previous fires. The Lewis and Clark

National Forest 1961 cost estimate of $22 for wildernøss insect and

disease control reflects the minor nature of the current insect and

disease problems in the Wilderness.
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Ic Analysis for the Year 1960- - -' 13

Tiiber, It has been shown that timber access roads are still

many miles from the Wilderness boundary, that present demand for

Wi1dcrnss tibcx' is not currcitly (1030) resing, and that there is

virtually no market for timber on tha Lewis and Clark side, Is order

to analyze the present timber resource potential, two hypothetical

timber sales were devel.oped using Forest Service appraisal ct guide-

lines and methods, on a 1960 calendar year basis, Suggestions an

advice came from Missoula regional office timber management personnel.

Commercial timber in the- Wilderness averages 6,600 board f*et to

the acre on the Flathead National Forest side and 5,900 board feet

per acre on the Lewis and Clark side, This is below the .conomica]ly

desirable limit for most Montana areas, but there are sce cnpart.

ments with higher volumes per acre and emphasis was placed on these in

developing the sale. Higher volumes and better species sites are

found north of the Wilderness along Hunry Horse Reservoir, hil.
there are considerable olwues of other products below U Inches

diameter (breast height) on these lands, the appraisal was based on

the commercial sire material and current market conditions, The

assumption that trees concerned would be of commercial size was based

on the higher cost of logging small material (operators generally take

only material down to as 8 inch top).

The Forest Service considers timber sites below 6,000 feet ei*.

vation to be best with most sites above this of limited volume and

poor accessibility for commercial timber production (57, p. 9).
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There! ore all hypothetical a3.s areas were chosen in senes below

the $ ,000 foot contour and .xcliading areas where heavy bures, such

as those of 1910, have depleted tiiabsr stands.

On the South Fork of the Flath.ad River, follawL*g the general

pattern of the propose4 Forest Service d.v.lopusnt scth of Spottsd

Seal', a tisbr access road was projected on th. vest side south to

Big Prairie Rangsz' Station (Figure 2 of the Appendix shows the hypO*

thitical road locations, ccepartmsnts, and sal. area), Using average

Flathead Forest road costs, conservative for the area involved, *

road network of 60 sues of aim road and 63. ails, of secondary road

was projected at an estinated cost of $1,218,$1.0..

This road would be built by the operator, and his stuspags prioss

would be reduced accordingly. It would include necessary bridges,

culverte, etc. for timber access to the compartments and would be of

a standard necessary for legging and general publiC ua. Spur roads

for within coaparteent access, 3$ silas, and loading landings, aces

150, would constitute an additional $81,000. The setting up.!

logging casps, as is now dons in the Spotted Sear area, would cost

$200,000 or $.8 p.r thousand board feet of timber based cm a 10 year

sal..

Timber volumes and species were a13csted to the proposed sale

by cospartment (Table ill). Total volum, for the sale was 236,000,009

It should be pointed out that the road cost estimate used hue

is conasrvativ.*ly low. For general public us. considerable improve.

sent would probably be necessary.



Tab].. 14

Areas and Cnercia1 Ti.br Volumes (HBF) Allocated to Hypothetical South
Fork Flathad River Ti.r Sal., Flathead National Forest, Montana, by Ccpartments and Species, 1960

Totals

apon data frci U, S. Forest Service. Tab*1atcma of are. d timber vo1ues by ccmapartasnt.
tn Working Circle, Flathead National Forest, Nissoula, 1960. (Timber Masagmsnt Division records

Outside Sob 1402 3,622 6,000 27.2 180 3,900 960 300 660
Marshall 1408 896 6,000 14.0 60 1,7140 2,520 600 1,080
WJldrass 417 1,139 9,000 13.0 180 - 4,950 1,980 1450 1,4140
Area 1418 566 3,000 20.0 60 - 1,800 780 210 1.50

'418 500 14,000 35.3 80 - 3,200 360 120 2140
Sob Marshall £u35 3,509 20,000 26.2 800 - 7,800 7,000 1,1400 3,000
Wilderness 501 6,818 60,000 42.4 600 - 10,800 33,500 6,600 5,400
Area 504 7,592 80,000 34.4 600 - 13,800 32,400 6,600 6,600

505 9,259 50,000 35.4 500 13,000 19,500 5,000 1.2,000
506 4 736 18 000 32.6 5140 60 8 1450 1. 260 360 7 020
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board feet to be sold cm a 10 year basis Forest Service timber males

in operation is 1960 were included in the appraisal. Volumes were

allotted so as to give a fair' apportionment of lower elevation species,

particularly high value western whit. pine, which carries a good

proportion of road costs Also, opsration areas were hos.n in compart

meats where field cheeks indicated the best timber production with the

best access and highest vo]*s per acre. Main and aeondary road costs

re allocated to volume by species (Table 15).

The timber was appraised to the Columbia Falls market us., where

the largest and nearest mills are located and where timber from the

Spotted Bear area was currently going The avereg. truck haul to this

area from the sal. areas on the South Fork of the Flathead River was

105 miles, which, using Flathead t4atiovkal Forest appraisal cost guide..

lines, would cost $10.95 per thousnd board feet (MB?) with umloading

and decking costs (SO, p. 8) Road maintenance was figured for a

minimum .i1age within the sale area of 611 miles at 0.08 p.r MB? p.,

mU.e or $3.611 p.r MB? far the sale.

Log felling and bucking, skidding, a*d re figured cam-

s.rvatively for good logging chances for a total of $9.60 per MB?.

General logging, which includes overhead, supervision aise.l1ansc&s

supplies, vacation pay, etc., was the Flathead Forest average .f $3.20

per MB?. It was estimated that logging crews would have to travel as

averag, of $0 muse round trip per day from camp at a cost of $.l7

per MB?. These figures were bas.d on Fla'th.ad Forest appraisal cost

guidelines, as w.re slash disposal ($1.91 per MB?), erosion control



Table 15

Allocation of Main and Secondary Road Coats
Hypothetical Timber Sale, South Fork Flathead River, Montana, 1960

Species1 Volume: * Selling * Total Price
*

* Percent of : Percent x : Value per : Adjusted

1Dcss not include sub alpine and grand firs which are not able to carry road because of low lumber

selling price.
2Mjusted value per P4BF (thousand board feet) by species was calculated as follows: White pine, which

best carries road cost because of high lumber selling price, was raised $15.01 to $23.13, and lodgspole pine

$1 to $6. 88. Larch, Douglas-fir was reduced $3 to $2.35. Ponderoaa pine remained at $6. 77.

$15.01 x 3,600 = $511,036 $3.00 x 69,450 = $208,350 $208,350
-90,626
$113,724 increase to be adjusted to spruce.

1.00 x 40,590 p40,590

* Price L.S. * x Total Price : $1,218,60 : MBF ; Value

:perMBF2

MBF Percent

White pine 3,600 $116.59 $LI.19,7211.00 2.*I $29,2k47.36 $8.12 $23.13

Ponderosa
pine 360 90.37 32,533.20 0.2 2,437.28 6.77 6.77

Larch-
Douglas-fir 69,450 77.38 5,37'i3O41.00 30.5 371,685.20 5.35 2.35

Spruce 100,360 8283 8,312,818.80 47.3 576,'i16.72 5.74 6,88

Lodgepole
pins *e0590 814.75 3,4*),002.50 19.6 238,853.114 5.88 6.88

Totals 517,519,199.50 100.0 $.,218,6110.0ó
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31Using a Forest Srvice figure of 13% for operator's average
prof it ratio, profit margin is dsvsl.op.d for each species by *ulti*
plying lumber sel3ing pric, leg scale by 0.115. For western white
piES in this sale this 1*2 $116.59 x 0.115 * $13,141 per 21SF.

($.22 per PI)F) and fir.line ccmstreotion ($.29 p.r Mfl, After

saking a field check of inag areas, snag disposal was estimated at

$.l3 per MF.

Lu*be produstion is the Før'e3t Service timber appraisals,

and lumber selling price converted to log scale (LS.) was vsioped

for each species. Starting with forest or regional average p.r

centages of grade recovery, lumber prices by grades were multiplied

by the prcentag. of that grad.. The.. were totalled to obtain the

selling pric, per )48F lumber tally (L11?.) for each species. Comaissien

and sales costs (5 percent and 2 percent Factor 0.931) were then

deducted and an overrun factor w*s added to convert from lumber tally

to log scale (Table 16),

Forest Service timber appraisals develop stumpags and nudssn.

Vandenberg (Key) deposits (which are us*d by the Forest Service for

timber stand improvemeirt work after Lug), by adding lumber asnu.

facturing eot per 21SF ($31.07 average for Region 1 USFS all episisa

plus a standard overrun) to total logging costs, which are then

subtracted from lumbar selling price log scale (I.S.) per 2113? with

allowance for operators' profit margin.31 Thus, for western whit.

pins in this sal.. appraisal tump and 1C.V per 21SF wail
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Lu. s. Forest Service. Appraisal Cost guidelines for' appraising
sawtimber on Flathead National Forest timber sales (Calendar year
1960) Kalispell, Flathead National Forest, 1960. p. 2.

S. Forest Service Timber Management. Ins Forest Service
handbook. Title 2400, Washington, May1 1961. 2 p. (R..I Supplement
no, 249).

nt of Lumber Selling Price per MD cale)
Wetarn white pine, South Fork Flath.ad River Hypot 1 Sal., 1960

t verage ecovery
Grade 1 July 1, 1953 to

:December 31 1959 :

.vex'age 'Cs:
3960 Calendari Racovsry

Year2 : Price

Supreme 0.2 $296.6 * 59

(2ioice and aetter 1.8 272.92 '93
Quality 0 Select 4.9 179.22 8,78

Miscellaneous S. 1.ect 0.9 136.70 1.23

#1, 2, 3 Shop 0.5 106. .8 .83

Colonial #1 Con. 7.2 156.0$ 11.24

Stcr'li*g #2 Comm. 38.9 124.20 41.31

Standard #3 Cus. 29 9 80,68 24.12

titility #4 and 5 Coom,

Totals

15.7 6

300.0

Selling price L.T. $108.89 $101.31
Less C lesion Plus overrun factor 145
and sales x 0,933

Selling price log
scale (L.S.)

$116.59



Sailing piice log sca3. $116.59
Less total production cost log scale 98.65

($62.92 + 35.73)

Conversion
Less Appraisal profit margin

Appraisal stumpage and KV

The base rate is the ainimum amount of MBF that the Forest

Service is willing to accept for etumpage and K-V for a particular

species. For western whit. pine, Region 1, 1960, this was $7.50.

The conpista appraisal of th. timber, using the Forest Sarvies

appraisal sary, in the hypothetical tirber sale on the South Fork

of the Flathead River is shown in Table 17.

As indicated by th. appraisal stumpag. and K-V valua per MBF for

each species, all of the species .xcspt whit. pin, have a negative

stuispage value, and whit. pine is below the acceptable base rate. On

the basis of this appraisal, which was ccizs.rvatively calculated, this

sale would not be econoeiically feasible. Smaller sales tried in this

area showed ttie same results, while larger ones would be bampered by

increased road costs. Therefore, in the year 1960, th. opportunity

cost in wilderness us, of the timber on the Flathead National Forest

portion of the aob Marshall Wilderness Area, based on Forest Service

appraisil methods and the assumptions of this study, was zero.

On the Leds and Clark National Forest portion c the Wilderness

another hypothetical timber sale wis developed. The most logical

road approach to this area took advantage of the largest area of

accesaible comnercial sawtimbar below 6000 feet elevation. It was

133
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Species
% Voli. by Species

It es

Appraisal Sunaary of Hypothetical Tinb.r Sal..
South Fork of Flathead River, Fiathead Naticnal Forest

Tab1 17

9

0
Ss11in price L. T.
imaa Ca 153ic* and

3600
108.09

360
06.67

69,450
71.65

100,360
77.37

21,640 40,5%
75 $7

Sales (5% + 2%)
Ovez'rw % factor
Selliag price 1.. S.
DEVELOPHET

101.38
1.15

116.59

80,69
1.3.2

90.37

66.71
3.18

77.30

72.03
1.15

02.83

58.10
1.17

67.18

70.63
1.20

84.76

Main 4 S.c. roads
Spu' roads 6 Landings (150)

23.13
.34
.84

24.31

5.77
.34
.84

7.95

2.35
.34
.84

353

5.08
.34
.84

8.08

.34

.84
1.38

6.80
.34
.04

8.05
cp coat
Subtotal
LOG MAKX$ TO TRUCK
Felling and besking
Skidding 4 leading
Subtotal
TRMSPORT,rIcN

2.80
5.80
9.60

2.00
6e80
9.60

2.80
8.80
9.60

2.00
8,00
9.60

2.'
6.00
9.60

2.80
6.80
9.80

Hauling and unloading
Road aaintanance
Stota1
AaURISTRATIOti

18.9%
3.84

22.79

10.85
$84

22.79

18.95
3.04

22.79

3.8.95
3.04

22.79

18.95
3.84

22.71

18.95
3.84

22.79

Ginaral logging
crew ba
Subtotal.

3.20
.3.7

3.37

3.20
.17

8.37

3,20
.21

3.37

3.20
.17

3.37

3.20
.17

3.37

3.20
.37

3.37



Tabla 17 (Contizi.d)

Itos
Ct(TRACTUAT.
S1a*h
Erosion
Snag disposal
Firs line construction
Subtotal
Total logging cost

Manuf. cost L. T.
x Staa4ard overrun
Manuf. cost L. S.
Total Prod. Cost I. S.
Ccav.rsion
Appraisal profit eargia
Appraisal. STPG and KV
Appraisal profit ratio %
Bass at

Apprais.d to Columbia Fa11s, Mont ana

Read Ccsstruotion KUaos Nainlise 47 Secorda

Total vo1.ws
total *iir d

..ccmdazy road cost

Total spur rosd id
lasdiags cost
Apprdaal ban. period
Mju3tsd to

Tosporery Spurs U

236,000 MF

$1,218,640

$ 81,210
1980 C. T.
1960 C. Y.

1.91 1.91. 1.91 1.91 1.91
.22 .22 .22 .22 .22
.43 .43 .43 .43 .43
.29 .29 .29 .29 .29

2.85 2,85 2.85 2.85 2.85
46.56 42.14 46.67 39.79 46.67

31.07 31.07 31.07 31.07 31.07
1.12 1.16 1.15 1.17 1.20

34.80 36.011 35.73 36.35 37.2a
01.35 78.18 02.110 76.14 83.95
9.01 .80 .113 -8.16 .91

1.0.39 8.90 9.52 7.82 9.75
-1.38 -8.10 t.09 .15.90 -8.94

13 13 13 1.3 13
4,00 2.00 2.00 1.00 2.00

1.91.
.22
.43
.20

2.85
62.92

31.07
1.15

35,73
98.65
17.94
13.41.

4.53
13

7.50
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Augusta into Bench Mark, down the South Fork of the North Fork of the

Sun River to Pretty Prairie, end up the North Fork of the Sna River

to Gates Park, with side roads up the major and icst productive

tributaries (rigur'. 2 of the AppeadW.

Using average Lewis and Clark Forest road costs, and iflowing for

son. 6 miles of e*ieting road that woul4 have to be rebuilt for timber'

h*u1ing purposes, road network of 35 miles of aa.tn road ad 3$ sJ.1*s

of esconciary road was projected at en estimated oct of 3e9 ,Ul.

Road costs were less than on the flathead side since the aftlasnt of

rock and .ral topography allow for easier' construction. Agaia,

this road was to he constructed by the o*r*tor', with stpage

reduced by itz3 ctt and necessary bridges, culverts, etc. were

included to provide a timber access end not a general us. road. Spur

roads w*re figured at 13 muse with 52 landings at a coat .f $19,552.

Logging camp coat was $200,000 on a 10 year sale basis, or $1.32 per

MB?. Since there was no timber industry on the Oa3t id. f the

Continental Divide an which to baa. the sal., and no existing saias

on this route, the timber was appraised to the nearest mill at

Lincoln, Montana, an average truck-haul distance of 108 ai l*a from

the sale area. The cost was $19.b per N8T for healing and se.141*g.

Total voluse on th. sale was 152,000 MB? on a 10 year basis,

with volumss and species allotted by aompartnt inside and ostalda

the Wilderness (Table 18). Road locattone and timber a1loations

were based on field ch*cks of the area, Th. allocation of ron4 costs

to timber species and volume was don. in the manner illustrated



Area d C

Tth1e 18

cial Timber Volumes (MBF) Athmsta4 to ypotistica1 wis ad
Tin'sr Sal, by C paxtent and

I
I Coipartant : Ac'sa * Total
I Number" : Allocated : Allocated
* I sVoltr.e

r Allocated
: Volume as

Total

peLas, 19601

7
2,000

18,500
5 ,900

70,450

upon data from: U. S. Forest Service Tabulations at area and tSabsr vol*ies by compartment.
Four Rivers Workii*g Circle, Lewis and C3ak National Forest, Miseo&.a, 1960 (Tiubex' Managenent Division
records).

0*teid. Bob 216 857 3,000 206 '480 720 90
ail 222 930 3,000 21,2 570 750 120

Wilderness 227 6145 2,000 16,6 $60 320 140

Area 221 1,175 14,000 17.4 8140 0140 120

3cb MarahU 2314 7,012 50,000 19.2 12,000 17,000 2,500
WUd m 13 16,667 90,000 U.S 9,000 27,000 8,100
Area

TotaLs 28,095 152,000 23,750 10,970

tt !ontana,

/

tcat1on
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previously. Road aint.n.ancs was figured for a ratainum of 31 sites

at $.06 p.r kBF per rail, or $1.86 pr MB?.

Log feU.ia and bucking ($1.25 per MU), skidding and lesdiag

($5.83 per MB?) and geasrat logging costs ($2.7* per 141?), were figured

as the Lowost costs for east side Rocky Mountain operstiens in 1960

(5il, p. 1). Crew au3, of $0.17 per *1? was the sass as for the Tlat*

head Forest sale, as was ftzsline corastriactien ($0 29 per M]F). 1s

cause of fewer sna, less .rosicc problem, and generally iigter

slash * these figuras were less per MIF than on the Flth.sd sale,

The selling prices and lamber tally by species, rsrs figured

as in the previous exaraple. Douglas-fir and spruc. prices were

a1iitLy different fros thoss on the F3.athead sale du to the diff.r

esce in grad. recovery experience.

Appraisal stupage and K-V figures ware derived in the ease sanser

described in the Flath.ad Forest hypothetical sale. h. cap1tte

appraisal of the Lewis and Clark National Forest tiraber in this hype..

thstica3 sale, using the Forest Servics appraisal. starary, is shown

in Table 1.9.

The appraisal atu*page and KV values rveal that all sp.cies have

negativ* values on the basis appraised for the year 19G0. The approsch

used in setting up the sal. is the most feasible one for tho Sun Piisr

area based field chicks and Forest Service inquirias. It is e.-
eluded that the tisber on the Lewis and Clark NationaL Forest portion

of the lob Marshall Wilderness /rea had a sara opportanity ocet in

wilderness us. in 1960, predicated on Forest Service appraiia1 methods



Appraisal Smr, of Hypothetical Timber Sale
Sun River, Lewis and Clark aticna1 Forest, Montana, 1960

Table 19

auGs per 0' U

Unit : pcBt : MM : I 14SF
Speies : Douglan fir z Spruce I Alpine fir : Lodgepols pine
% Voluae by Species 15.6 : 30.8 r 7.2

Iten
23,750 86,830 10,970 70,850

SWng Coiaaiisaion and 69.83 77.O 62.41 75.87
Sales (5% + 2%) 65.01 72.06 58.10 70.63

Overrun % factor 1.16 1.35 1.17 1.20
Selling price L. S. 75.85 82,87 67.98 88.76
DEVELOPME)IT
Main and Seccmdary roads .28 2.89 - 3.22
Spur roads and ].andiags (52) .3.3 .18 .13 .13
Caap cost 1.32 142 1.32 1.32
Subtotal 1.73 3.98 1.85 8,87
LOG MAKING TO TRUCK
Felling and bucking 8.25 8.25 8.25 8.25
Skidding and Loading 5.63 5.63 5,63 5.63
Subtotal 9.88 9.88 9.88 9
TRMS}QRT/TI ON
Hauling and unloading 19.68 19.68 19.68 19,68
Road maintenance 1.86 1.86 1.86 1.86
Subtotal 21.50 21.50 21.50 21.50
ADMINISTRATION
General logging 2,74 2..7'e 2.78 2 78
Crew haul .37 .11 .17 .1.7
Subtotal 2 S 91. 2.93. 2.91 2.91



Unit
Species

Item
CONTRACTUAL
Slash
Erosion
Snag disposal
Fire line coistruction
Subtotal
Total logging cost

Manu.f. cost L. T.
* Standard overrun
Manuf. Cost L. S.
Total Prod. Cost L. S.
Conversion
Appraisal profit margin
Appraisal STPG and K-V
Appraisal profit ratio %
Base rate

1SALE UNIT Sun River
Log Haul: Truck Average 108, miles

Appraised to Lincoln, Montana

Road Construction Miles: Mainline 3

Table 19 (Continued)

MBF
Value yer Un t of Measure 'y pecies

Mr MBF
: Douglas fir : Spruce : Alpine fir' : Todgepole pine

Total volume
Total main and
Total spur roa
Appraisal base
Adjusted to

Secondary

secondary road cost
ds and landings cost
period

38 Temporary Spurs

152,000 MBF
$3Ll9 ,85l

$ 19,552
1960 C.Y.
1960 C.Y.

13

1.50 1.50 1.50 1.50
.19 .19 .19 .19
.30 .30 .30 .30
.29 .29 .29 .29

2 28 2.28 2.28 2.28
38.30 *40.51 38.02 *41.2*4

31.07 31.07 31.07 31.07
1.16 1.15 1.17 1.20

38.0*4 35.73 36,73 37.28
7*4.3*4 76.2*4 7*4.37 78.52
1.11 6.63 -6.39 6 2*4
8.68 9.53 7.82 9.75

-7 57 -2.90 -1*4.21 -3.51
13 13 13 13

2 00 2.00 2.00 2.00
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and th. study assuaptionri.

Further, since the 1960 opportunity cost of timber Ia ncn..timbar

use was zero for both national forest wilderness portions, it was zero

for the vho3.a Bob Marshall Wilderness Area.

It should be emphasized that costs of road construction and high

transportation costs were the main items contributing to negative

timber values. These costs related directly to the undeveloped status

of land around the Wilderness. A. development is pushed toward the

boundaries, road costs will diminish and the demand for wilderness

timber, particularly on the South Fork of the Plathead River, will.

increase.

However, sinc, the current timber demand is not yet sufficient

to call for wilderness timber, there is much undeveloped timber laid

Outside the Area, and stuapage values are negative, the Forest Service

would probably not put the ob Marshall timber up for sale at the pre

sent time (1960) even if there were no wilderness ressrvai ion.

In the sense of desirable species, volusse per acre, site

quality, large amount of land in unproductive old burn areas1 arid

8cme k2 percent of the az's. at an olevaticm of 6,000 feet or sore
,32

th. forest of the Bob Marshall Wilderness is not unique from a timber

standpoint. As the are. around it, now used for wilderness purposes,

is developed with roads for timber production and developed

32Th. percentage of high elevation a is baad upen oa3.es.tatices
by Ralph S. Spac. in l940.



reczrution the Wi1dsrnss itself '431 becos. uniqu, for the type of

isolation recreation it provides. Whil, forest Land under deelop'

sent end sustained yield management can provid. a renewable t sbsr

crop on an indefinite basis, the isolation recreation aspects of the

Bob Marshall Wilderness can be provided only so long as roads and

general development are excluded

Thus timber use can be eliminated from our present an9'sis and

the use cosparisms devolve to developed ostdeor recreation 4rsus

existing wilderness isolation outdoor recreation.

2. D.velo,.d venus latJon r.tion. As has

d for public developed outdoor rcreation is increasing in

areas outside the Wilderness, and roads are being extended in thos

regions. There ar still nunerous possibilities for gsnsral recrs

ation in areas outside the Wilderness to nest demand few many years

to cane. Meng thea. are many possible sites around Hungry Horse

Reservoir, which has a great unrselis.d potential for dsvelopsd recre

ation, Also, since such of the peripheral land around the Bob

Marshall is many miles by poor roads from th. nearest main tra

routes (i.e., Spotted Bear is 59 miles from U. S. Highway 2 end

Bench Mark is 31 miles from U. S. Highway 89), recreation use pressure

is less than at mere accessible areas such as Glacier $ation1 Park

or Flathsad Lake.

In order to providi developed recreation under full multiple use

in the Bob Marshall Are*, the main road networks to Big Prairie and



Gates Park, an estimated

to be built for access.

in the above discussion

federal appropriations

public welfare standpoi

justified. These funds

to build the proposed

Station, thus opening a

which now maks timber 4.

connecting road to the S

if constructed, will p

public us.,

For purposes of

direct federal appropri

the roads are built wi

completed, that full 4*

the subject area, and

camp grounds133 The t

under this assumption.

Wilderness, and using t
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7 miles of road costing $77,29$, would hays

With the 1960 n.gativs timber values revealed

he road would not be built unless special

provided f or construction. From the

such a federal appropriat ion would not seem

34 provide greater public return if applied

4 south from LI. S. Highway 2 to Schafer

glen closer to Market, reducing read costs

lopment unsconcuic, and providing a possible

rue. Park Reservoir area, This reservoir,

ide water*crientsd developed recreat ion for

lysie, disregarding th. improbability of

tiona for th. main roads let us asum. that

dizsct appropriation, that they are now

1oasnt multiple use can be carried on in

at some $80000 have been spent to provide

resource must be re.iintroduced briefly

Based n the volumes of timber present in the

e Forest Service ru].. of thunb of 1.5 percent

mese would cost an average of $1000 per unit, with 10 unit. at
Meadow Creek, 10 at Bla Bear, 10 at Salmon Forks and 20 at Big
Prairie on the F3.athead Forest. On the Lewis and Clark side 10 units
would be built at Prett Prairie and 20 at Gates Park, a total of 80.



of total vo1is as the

27,000 MBF for the Fla

and Clark side.

A comparison can

wi]4ernesa and muLtip

upon estimates med. wi

assumed that the avera

sales of comparable ti

and adjusted for apeci

of the Flathaed River
37timber prices. Thee

$3.16 per MBF for the

incomes are $88,550 an

Coats and returns

year such roads could

wider present wii.d.r'se

development multiple

Costs for multip

Service for comparabi..

Clark Forest figure,

existing costs. Fire

3hl7

annual allowable cut, we obtain a figure of

sad portion and 11,000 MBF for the Lewis

made of gross coats and returns of present

use status (with an existing main road) based

b th. help of the Forest Service. It is
bid prices paid for stumpags and K.V on two

or in the Spottd Bear area in 1959 end 1960,

a volume percentages found on the South Fork

4 the Sun River hypothetical, sales, are the

are $3.65 p.r MB? for the flatb.sd sid. and

is and Clerk aides Total gross timber'

$38,060, respectively.

ussd are for 1960, zinc, it is not known what

completed (Table 20). These are compared

mans gsms*t and wider hypothetical full.

management.

use are estimates providad by the Forest

nonwi Id. mess districts, except the Lewi. and

t is prorated from outside wilderness

uppress ion costs ar. not included in the

"Thes. sales w : the Bent Creek sale of 9500 MBF in cospart.
aents O3 and £I0$ made in September, 1959; and the Stony Mill sale
of 3895 MBF made in 3 e, 1.960. Both were purchased by Plum Creek
Lumber Company of Co is Falls, Montana.



$10,695 $70 ,395
4,956 26,156

on 4 Mangus.nt
Lan 4 Majatusance

Fish and (aes
Activities
Totals

Spàcial U. 4
Grazing Tess

Tlmbsr Sales
Recreation Leases
011 6 Gas Lsas.s

Totals

Costs Lass Inc3ne

of f.etiaated Annual Cost and Gross Incanas in the Bob MarshaU Wilderness Ar
wde Wilderness Status and Fuli. Dsv.lopia.nt Multiple Us. Status (1960 basis)

Table 20

4

S

$121,4002 $10,821 $132,221
161,600 7,519 169,119

ce of Costs over Incs s.o8,si
l.y upon the following sourcesi

n, R. S., Acting Supervisor, Flatbead National Foat. Personal letters. Kalispell
Sspt..r 20, 1960 and S.ptsubsr 7, 1961

Rankle, C. F. Supervisor, 14wt5 and Clark National Fest Personal letters. Great Falls
Montana Octcbr 21, 1960 and Mguat 31, 1961.

flay, T. and PIsrl. Rognrid, Kantana Fish and Game Departasat. Personal interviews, LalLsp.11
9reat Falls, Montana, Jun. 22 and August 3, 1961

2tlsthead National Forget firs suppress1c cost usder iultipl. use status sot Included.

$136,610
1,500
2,500

$140 ,iO

$331,776
610

$1,244 $1,924
$98,550 $38,060

750 750
2,500

192k

$110,234



Flath.ad Forest multip

sent costs under full d

representatives of that

yearly costs can be a

costs,

Inccaie figures for

from outfitters, guides

multipl.e use include t

Lewts and Clark Forest

users hunt or fish outs

hunting licesa. fees

is much greater under

also, arid in deducting

would be a greater ex

than under wilderness

made her.. This is the

were added for the flat

lates to county receipt

to fire protection.

receipts based on tbei

County, Montana, react

incais even though all

Wilderness Area. That

timber sales is true a

use figure, Montana F!sh and Game iparti

velopeent are based on data provid.d by

agency. It is assumed that Fish end Gas.

med her. with Forest Service fiscal year

ilder'ness include camp use and gresing fees

and dude ranchers, The income figures for

er ($135,810), $2,500 for oil lases on the

end $1,500 for recreation leases. Sin.. easy

de the Wilderness as well as in, fishing an4

ot included as income. While the income

11 development, the costs are much greater

noon. from cost it is apparent that there

s of cost over incoie under full development

servation on th. basis of the assumptions

case even though no fir. suppression ccet*

ead Forest portion under full d.velepnsnt.

bring out two important questions. One re

from national forest income and th. other

counties receive 25 percent of for.st

acreage in a particular forest. Thus, Powell

d a portion of Flathead Wational timber

its Fia-thead acres are in the Bob Marshall

the incone would be increased with expanded

over time, county returns might be

These cast figures
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improved by the charging of fees for wilderness use.

From the post.otrip questionnaires used in the ORRRC study of

wilderfless users, it was found, as previously discussed, that smemsr

visitors were willing to pay a yearly license fe. to preserve wilder'

ness areas for recreation use. Whil, nothing was sp.cifieally stipt

lated as to the cofleeting of fees and the allocation of monies

collected, it can be assnnsd that a specific fee wold be sollectad

f or the Bob Marshall Area, The average amount users would be willing

to pay based on the questionnaire returns, was $3.60 per person or

about $o.9 pr visitor day. Extending this anount by the 1160

estimated visit*tion, 370 persons (including the fall users in this

extension), a return of $12 ,92 night have bean collcted in the year

1960 for Bob Marshall Wilderness Area users. Although this is not a

large amount relative to overall administrative costs it would add to

federal and county receipts and night improv, acceptance of w134umsss

reservations among resourc. users.

On the basis of th. above discussion and analysis, it would appear

that the public interest is presently best served by r.s.rving the

Bob Marshall Area as a wildemsas. It is probably ccstflg th. general

public less this way, and at the sans time is providing an area for

isolation recreation, as well as other intangibl, benefits of a

cultural, philosophical, or sci*ntifi nature. Additionally, the two

national forests have a form of land us. which they would not have

without wilderness land. Wilderness is the best econonic us. of this

Area as of the year 1980.
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3. Wilderness as it is. Uavin cospared wilderness reservation

with multiple use development in the Bob Marshall Area, it is now

important to examine the Wilderness econoiaicaiJ.y under' current

veservation. With wilderness administration by the Forest Service,

it is possible to compar. private benefits and public costs of the

Bob Marshall Area in the year 2.960. Accordingly, simple benefit-

cost ratios can be developed. These procedures ar. similar' to t

followed in determining the sconic feasibility of ftderal water

development projects, although procedures used by the Bureau of

reclamation and the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army, are more sophis-

ticated (19).

In thes. instances, it is assumed that benefits to users must

justify the government expenditure 4th a benefit-cost ratio eqi&*

1 or benefits must just offset publLc costs. Public costs consist of

Forest Service and Montana Fish and Game Department 2.960 adiainistrs- -

tive costs, $110,23l. For user benefits to balance public costs the

total net user benefit must equal $U0,23i or gross bcrfits less

smeciat.d user costs must equal that ount.

Based on the pot-trip questionnaire it was found that sumr

visitors soet .stimat.s of wilderness trips, not including non-

wilderness sid trips or equipment purchased, revealed i average

cost of $11.05 per visitor day, with an average trip length of 7.16



days.35

Multiplying the estimated number of visitoro for the 1.960 season

3,7O, by the average trip length, a tot.] of 25,678 visitor-days was

obtained. Estimated total associated user costs was found to be

$283,7k2 (25,876 * $U,05) and gross benefits $393,976 ($2837I2 +

$110 ,23i).

On a visitor...day basis, benefits to users must equal $1$.$

($393,976 . 25,678). The average estimated cost per' visitor day was

$u.os. This means that visitors were subsidized by the federal

government at the rate of $I.29 per' visitor day or should have paid

this much per day as an entrance fee to balance public expense.

The dcv. lopsent of this benefitcost ratio is as follawsi

Public Coetsi
Forest Service ed*inistretivs costs $96,551

Montana Fish and Game Department costs 13 ,b83

Total 1960 Public Cost $110 ,23k

User Benefits I
Associated user' costs 8283 ,71e2

() Gross benefits (288,7k2 + 8110,28k) $323,975

B 288 7k2
- ilO,áik

. * 1

Net benefits $110 ,23k

110 2314
* 1.

Estimated user total benefits per visitor day

.!476 * $15.31.

Estimated acer cost per visitor day

Difference additional, charge to user per visitor
day or' federal subsidy per vLsitor day

152

$1.5 ale

user costs wer. not available but axe assumed to be equal to
and probably greater than sumeor costs. In the fall outfitter rat..
are higher and trips are genax$]y most costly since more stock are

..eded for bunter-kill reeov4.
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In this area four percent would be * fair annual return on the

land investaisnt. It is satisated that 1960 total private casts in

this alternative would be $170,000 (Including fire protection and

taxes). This 1960 total alternative cost for the wilderness would be

15$

Another approach involve. the consideration of lt.rnatiyi

costs in developing a benefit-cost ratio. In this case let ue

consider this possiblis 1960 annual zisturn free the land in the Bcb

Marshall Wilderness, if it were in private ownership, in place of

associated user costs. The land in the Wilderness is not aecarssible

and there is no land transaction evidence within the Area, Using

Space's 19110 acreage tabulation of Sob Marshall vsgstation types

(p. 1:4) and taking 1910 acreage values based on sales and negoti.

atLons on surrounding wild land in Montana, a reasonable bars land

36Tiab.r value is not incLuded since its 1960 opportunity cost
in wilderness use has been shows to bessero.

va1ue is $8 per acre. This is tabulated as follows i

Type Value
Acres per acre

Total
Value

Mixed lodgspole pine and Douglas.fir 2314,800 $5 $1,173,000

Young growth Douglas-fir, lodgspols
pine and £ngsleann spree. 199,500 15 2,992,500

Engelmanu spruce 23,1100 15 311,000

Sba1pine 400,000 5 2,000,000

Grass 35,500 25 997,500

Barren 3 in coo
Totals ,55oo

I,aud value 7,5fl00 $7.91 or $8 per acre



sso,000 (e50,000 acres x U z .01*), Tap3aa1aig th assuiatsd user

coat fLgw'. with $301*,O00 the bco.fit.cost ratio wrels*iss b

follows t

Ccstat
Total. )

oats
fits ($01*,000 $ 170,000)
170 000 - I

i.v rats. par day are we than visitor's wre willing to pay,

dgng by qwestiennsivs rotors.. however, the Totes dsried hew.

vary with the nuaber of visitors, thidr everags length of stay, JaM

v*lus, tss., firs protection rates, and the level of public adinii.

tr*t Iv. s.sts With the probable tuturs growth La 1.aosd for wilder'

ze as prioted in the ORRRC wilderness study report, this rats

would be considerably reduced, Usiag thees ORRRC use pzediatisma

(p. 79) d essusing .st4 usr' cost per visitor day and gross

bisasfits (alternative cost approach) ineraaaia p,o,rtioast.Iy, it is

possibl. to s.ti.ats roughly when the tots.] user outs will balance

the total user osfits. Dividing tot.) aross busf its by tha user

cost par viwttoroday givs a brkv tisitor'day wesis total of

42,e96 (1*711,000 + $U.0$). Th. trend of the ORMC use projection.

for the $ab Marshall indiestes that in IIU there will be a esags total

tiaat.4 tot.) user onefits par visitor day

Estiasted user cost p.r visitor day

Difference Additional ebrnr'gs to user per visitor
day or fdr.l subsidy per visitor day

3011,000
11711,000

37.110
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of about 3 ,000 visitor-days.

These benefit-cost analyses asswne that the visitot's usiag the

Area are the proper group to be publicly b.i ited and do not

consider the important question of use by other g*op$. The pro-

jections of usage increase do not allow for distribution of visitors

over the Area. Some heavily us areas may well. be overused.

In considering the Wti4Oes* as it is under present Forest

Service management, it bou3.d be stated that the discussion through

out this analysis, and most of th. thesis, has concerned recreation

as th. principal us.. Recreation her. is valued indirectly in an

economic sense by comparing it with ctbsr alternatives and by

indicating the possible extent of fedrel subsidy of wilderness

users. This is important in comparing wilderness allocation with

other resource use possibilities.

Beyond recreation there are other âspeats of wilderness re..r-

vetico that are significant, such as the vicarious intez'at in

wilderness by people who never visit the areas but who are nons

lens genuinely interested in them as a part of the heritag, of

people. ScientificaUy these *re3 arve as great control areas

for expuimentation and as locations for research studi. of near-

natural communities. All of these aspscts are of importance in the

allocation of areas to wilderness res.rvation and deserve proper

consideration.

Wild.rnei as a land area than is a resource of which recreation

is one of the uses. Though the wilderness conteiis other resources,
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most of these are not allocated in th. usual manner but serve to

.hance the wilderness resource both aesthetically and physically

in providing a physical entity remote frcia the highly mechanIzed

and fast-'moving modern urban community. The allocation of non-'

commercial land as wilderness provides a resource of social and

cultural value and gives flexibility for possible future planning.

However, if wilderness is developed beyond its near-natural stats

for the use of timber, minerals, or other resource entities, it will

cease to be wilderness as defined here.

Th. Forest Service has an obligation to serve th. general public

interest in th. management of national forest lands. Thus, the

agency has to be concerned with both the national and the local

interest. As we have seen, the local interest tends to become primary.

This is due to the proximity of Forest Service offices to local

communities and its history of concern for their economies and

resounice use, This is particularly th. case when the national

interest is difficult to define and, the concerns of the general

Ansrican pubLic seem remote. Local group pressures are ott.n more

persistent and nor. expedient to planate.

The dev.loçuent of programs for information on and intszpre

tation of wilderness and its values might bring the problems and

proposed solutions closer to national concern. Hearings an

ness rec].aszifications and the wilderness bill, with their attendant

group pressure aacinations, did bring wilderness matters to a

broader sector of the general public. Economic, ecological1 end
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other studies can point out probiss areas and suggest solutions, but

public consent is inp.rative for effective managasest, particularly

of wilderness .i'eas where th. resource is associ*tsd to a large dsp..

with intangible values. As Walter Firsy states in

- - There is sonething heroic but futile in
the ecological riter'ion of pereausnee; ther. is
sosething mesth.tic but anachronistic in the
etnological criterion of adaptability; and there is
soesthing rational but precarious in the .ccnoai
criterion of efficiency. On the other hand, the
criterion of planness' consent is bath realistic end
progressive - - " (20, p. 251).

Information presented to the public to encourage the acOs$USS

of proposed programs is just as isportant to the maintaining of

wilderness conditions as to the changing of reservation boundaries.



VI, SUMMARY MD CONCLUSIONS

Thin chapter consists of two parts t a summary of the major

points discussed in the thesis, and conclusions ba*ed on th. data

presented.

In this study wilderness is considered in the context issd by the

U. S. Forest Service as the land aanags.snt agency charged with it.

administration, It is a tract of undeveloped land over 100,060 acres

in size with no roads or provision for motorized transportation.

Cc*mercial timber cutting in prohibited as are hotels, stores, resorts,

summer homes, and similar dsvelopa.nte. While there are exceptions to

the above for mining, privat, lands within wilderness areas, and the

use of airplanes for administrative purposes, mnnaget*nt polity is

directed toward the maintenance of tne primeval quality of the land.

The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area of Montana ii the subject of an

individual wilderness area land use study to determin, the best

socio.'.cononio use of the area in the year 1960. Continued public

miesrehip of the ].and is assumed. In addition, the general description

of thin gso,000 acre tract of entirely public land on the Flathand

and Lewis and Clark National Forests is given, as well as th. history

and prcblnss of land use, The clansificaticn as wilderness under

Regulation U..1 of the Department of Agriculture is explained, Infer

nation is presented on wilderness users contacted in 3.60 as a part of

the Outdoor Recreation Resource Review Cinsicn 'e nationwide study

us
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of wilderness,

Currently, since the recent congressional deliberations over

legislation to establish a national wilderness preservation system,

there is considerabl. nationwide and local group interest in wilder-'

ness areas and the different concepts of wild.r'n.sa held by various

groups hav, been clearly expressed. This has focused attention on

the present administration and management of wilderness by the Forest

Service, which operates on a utilitarian multiple resource us. basis

on non-wild.rnees lands while maintaining an aesthetic, limited use,

preservation approach toward de.
Fron its inception in 1905 under Gifford Pinchot, the Service

has atteapt.d to provide the resources of the National Formats for

use, the users being primarily local people near the forests Every

effort has been made to maintain administrativ, control of personnel

in field line positions, while local users have been consulted as to

policy approaches in many instances Thus administrative procedures

have been uniform for all forest lands, but adaptations to the

limitsd uses of wilderness result In a primary emphasis an firs control

and its attendant trail building, lookouts, etc.

In the years prior to the end of World War II, with decline in

lumber demand and ample private timber lands for supply purposes, the

Forest Service was not pressed for resource uses such as timber

production. Many areas of land lay undeveloped, by..passsd by the

advance of civilization. This Was the custodial era of land manage-

utent in which people such as Leopold and Marshall stressed the need
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for the reservation of undeveloped wilderness lands to neat the demand

of society for noaisutilitarian visitation of pr"in.val regions.

Forest Sarvic. R.gulation L-20 provided for the establishment

of such reservation a. pri*itiv. areas, in which the horse and the

human foot were the modes of travel a. in pioneer tim*s. Rescvrcs

uses were not greatly restricted index' this regulat ion. Sine., the

conditions imposed by the primitive area classification were thin

not markedly different from th. technological d.v.lopm.nt of society,

resource use conflict, had not developed in most areas, and there was

apparently general acceptanc. of such reservations, few major land

problems arose. Policies concerning the managemant and objectives

of primitiv, areas were, however', not widely publicizsd.

The Bob Marshall Wilderness Area, originally three L'20 primitive

areas, was never considered aesthetically or geologically unique in

the national park sense. Glacier National Park, which did have these

qualities, was established nearby. Atteepte to fare the remote

mountain valleys of the Bob Marshall. were failures. Cattle, mining,

and tiaber operations on its east flanks were marginal or uneconomic.

Hunting and fishing, however, were attractions, and local guides

eaz'ly provided service to visitors desiring extended pack trips into

th. vast, wild region. Fire ravaged much of th. arsa, especially in

the larg. burns of 3.889 and 1910.

Reports of early rangsrs, such as D. H. Lewis in 1915 stressed

the uneconomic nature of agricultural development whil, pointing to

th. recreational uses. The Montana Fish and Game Dspartment,
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beginning in 1911, reserved portions of th. area as gae preserves

to protect elk population. What is now the Bureau of R.c1atiOfl

obtained a withdrawal of part of the Sun River region for the Sun

River Irrigation Project. In those days automobile roads ended

many miles from most major entry points. The primitive area c3.assi-

fication was th.refore a logical step in the administration of this

land Forest Service manageinsnt concerned trail systems, lookouts,

cabins, and administrative airfields and was priaar'lly directed

toward the control of forest fires.

Elk over-population problems developed in the 1930s with dc.

creasing forage and increasing competition with Forest Service and

user stock on rang. lands Plans to open administrative airfields

to private plane use and thus bring in more hunters were never carried

out. At this time the primitive areas .xist.d in the center of a

tremendous undeveloped region, all of which provided the forms of use

now characterized by wilderness.

Concern was expressed about the pereissive nature of the L-20

Regulation, and in 1939 Bob Marshall, then Chief of the Division of

Recreation and lands in the Forest Service, proposed the more re-

strictive U-I. Wilderness Classification to be approved by the S.cre-

tary of Agriculture. The study area was so classified in 19eO and

named for Marshall, who had di.d in 1989.

Following World War II, with increasing d.mand for timber and with

private forest lands largely cut over or consolidated into large
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ownrsi, the Forest Service became a primary .uppli.r of timber.

This was particularly true in the Flathead Valley, northwest of the

Wilderness, where Forest Service timber a3.1octiOn became a saor

factor in the local oconony. Timber sales and forest road develop'

ment increased and the Forest Service ent.red the intsnive uanags

ment cia. Hungry Horse Reservoir was built, occupying thouaands of

Wationa]. Forest acres.

At the sass time, a society with a shorter work week, improved

cbility, and more labor-saving devices demanded more public outdoor

recreation facilities cc forest land sad. accessible by nsw roads.

Demand for wilderness type recreation also increased, with intensive

eanagesent and development of previously rots lands around the lob

Marshall, the amount of wilderness typ. land decreased and conflicts

developed over national forest development policies.

The Bunker Creek problem, which developed in l9S en the South

Fork of the Flathead River, over Forest Service proposals to salvage

ins*ctkiLted timber in an undeveloped drainage adjoining the Bob

Marshall, demonstrated the nature of land us. can! licts involving

development .f ncn..res.rvsd wilderness type lands.. This particular

problem indicated th. strength of pr.esrv*ticn-oriant*d groups, the

dssirs to protect local interests (wilderness related is this case),

the need for Forest Service plic relations work as to its proposed

policies, and the conp.titive nature of timber us. and wilderness

reservation.

Since modern technology has advanced so far bsycnd a wildszSS*i



stage of development, it is not surprising that a gulf in under

standing exists between most of modern urban society and those who

wish to retain undeveloped areas accessible only by primitive transpor'.

tetion modes, This difference is manifested in the demand for motor

scooter and airplane use of remote country, and in the reliance on

portable electric light, TV, and fu3ly..equipped trailers for camping.

Outfitter's, guides, and dude ranchers, who for years have

provided a guide service for visitors going to the Wilderness, have

obtained special camp sites and forage pernits for their stock. They

have been the major source of wilderness information for their guests,

end provided an important, if not always economically remunerative,

service, especially for out-of.state visitors.

The Forest Service, while intensively developing the non.wiXdernsss

portions of the national. forests in accordance with the multiple use

cocc.pt, has been generally limited in applying advanced technology

to the Bob Marshall Wilderness, *cept in using airplanes for

transportation end fire patrol, eta. Management policy, which is not

too well defined publicly, is sti 3.]. custodial. It is primarily

directed toward fire control and the expansion of recreation aspects.

Information and interpretive fields of wilderness management have not

been exploited in the Bob Marshall Area as yet. Training of Forest

Service personnel in wilderness concepts has been limited. DiChoto-

mous administrative ranger districts, part wilderness and part non

wilderness, with increasing resource demands on the non-wilderness

portions, have complicated the picture. There has been aces confusion
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as to the place of wilderness in the integration of multiple re.

sourc. uses on national forest lands.

The Montana Fish and Game Department, in its management of the

fish and wildlife resource in the Bob Marshall, has generally worked

in close cooperation with the Forest Service. Th*re hay, been some

probleme involving land use questions, and the Sun River Game Pr.

serve has caused some administrative concern.

Mining has been a minor problem so far with no economically

feasible prospects. There has been considerable interest in oil and

gas leasing on Sun River wilderness lands but to date applications

have been denied by the Secretary of the Interior. Also, Bureau of

Reclamation proposals for a dam at Sun Butte on the Sun River, which

would flood a portion of the Wilderness, ar. now dormant. Under U-i

regulations, airplanes hav, been exoludid from wilderness airfield

use, occasional violators being fined, and motor scooters (tote

gotes), also prohibited in the Wildarnese, have been accomodated on

non-wilderness trails,

Timber use and road development, principally on the South Fork

of the Flathead River have gradually expanded and advanced closer to

the Wilderness boundary. Though the timber sales of the Forest

Service are extremely important to the economy of the Flath.ad Valley

and to county treasuries, current demand for timber has been amply met

by the development of large unroaded areas north of the Wilderness.

The operators, given the 1960 market for forest products, have not

been anxious to move further afield to obtain generally lower

quality wilderness timber. Users of developed outdoor recreation
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have followed behind th. timber dsv.lopemnt, p.n.trstisg to the ends

of each new road.

As yet, there is considerable acreage of non*res.rve4 undev.lop*d

used for wilderness type r*czeaticn. Wh.a this is dev.lop.d,

outside area users will move toward the Bob Marshall and wilderness

type lAnd will become scarce compared to th. present sitsat ton. At

the same time the Wilderness will. be nor. accessible for users.

I the light of this expanded 4.v.lopemnt around and toward the

Wilderness, this study has attempted to probe th. wilderness traveler

the nature of wilderness use, and to s&s ai ecoaemis analysis

of resource use under current wilderness reservation and hypethet teal

full developnent multiple us. in the year 1960. Wilderness can be

considered a rsowrce in itself, and some Foiest Service statements

reflect this view. However in this thesis, the nee of wilderness

isolati recreation has been conpared with developed recreation and

timber production.

Rvisw of th. literature concerning studies on wilderness and

pproaches to the valuation uf recreation pointed to the fact that

there is currently no effective moans of placing a direct valuation

on recreation. However, other studies were helpful in this work,

especially the ORRRC nationwide study report on wilderness, Which

cons idered the economic analysis of wilderness areas. Prediction

equations for projected use of various wilderness regions were dtvelcp.d

in this report, which showed an increase in the year 2000 from six

to sight tii*. the 1959 eandays use of 'the lob Marshall Wilderness.
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tnt.rviews with wilderness users La the ssr and fill .f 1960,

takn fron people 3.9 year'. and older, revealed that users cous prima-

rily by horse. They were in the upp.r socio-econamtc classes of

society, were g.nsrmUy opposed to ill utilitarian resource us.. in

the Wilderness, wilderness siss reduction, and recreation d.v3opmest.

They were in favor of Forest 3ervic. administration over' wilderness

legislation (whil, showing incomplete knowledgs of Forest

policies), and were willing to pay yearly license iees for wilderness

preservation, th. macwit varying directly with the 1*sgtb of stay.

Th. motivation for wildrneas visitation was generally a desire

to escape the pressures of modern m.ohamized civilization, and to

enjoy the beauties of nature. Thea. ar. the aspects of wilder.saa

that were stressed by man like Sigurd Olson.

Users of the ob Marshall Wilderness in the ssr of 1960 were

divided into three groups based on hams origin, each with a different

number of activities enjoyed therein. The first group consisted if

local Montana farasr.rsnchsrs living near the Ares. These psopis

engaged in the least number of activities, and not being serv.d by

guides spent such of their time on the chores of casping. The second

group were Montanans from tb. larger tewfla 5S gUided a La- -

t.rsstsd primarily in fishing. The third group consisted of out of

stat. people who enjoyed many soti'viti.s, of which fishing sea

secondary in importance. They were mainly business executives and

professional people, and most were guided. Fall users wsr. interested

primarily in big gs hunting. Thirty five p.rocnt of the sir



and fitty-eiht percent of the fall users centact.d did not

knou that the Forest Service itsters the Ar'ss

The ev.ra visit to the Wilderness during th s*usr of 3.560

covered 7,12 days, with 55 percent of the visitors travelling 53. to

100 aU.. an their trips. Wilderness travellers eanoetr*te 00

certain wellsessd sites; *ct of the Ares s.]den sees eaee$

n o siet imt,r er trait ores.
The *c3nosie analysis of 3.960 the Sib Marsha

'Iil4srnsse A con id.r!n e,ttting and full dev*lopesnt atlit

use upsets, began under full davelopsent with two hypothetical tiaber

sates en the aajor drsinsg.s of the az... These pruved to be en-

suønc,sic and under currant ocnditla would net be offered to buyers

by the Forest Service. ThL iltsinsted tiaber a current cosilsr.

at ion,

he possibility of 4ve1.oped recriatios in

the Area the assenpticn wes and. that roads to najor perta 01 the

region wonl4 be built by federal eppropristi**. 'Usher silas and

developed resz'sat ion wars thu. feasible under full d.velmps.at.

Comparing costs and returns to the peblie agencies, under both

dames. and full developasut, it was feurd that it would cost the

public lass to retain th. Area as wildernes, than to devslsp it en

a 3.960 cost-return basis. This we. the case eves though ece firs

suppression costs ssder full dive lop.snt were not incladsd, The

hypothesis of the study was .oniecusntly verified and wilderness

aoe.id.r.4 by itself.
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Swsx' interviews.. in 1950 ass.ated to the feasibility of ussr

fees, which could return sons of the costs of administration under

wilderness management. Such fees would also help local coustiss.

Cost reduction could be furthered by following steele's finding.

that fire, as a natural occurrence in the Wilderness, might be allowed

to burn in son. high elevation contained drainages.

Under wilderness management a 1960 conparison of pubLic adeint..

trative costs and wilderness user benefits showed a federal subsidy

to visitors ranging fron $k,29 to $7.'IO par visitor day. Sinos the

analysis valued recreation indirectly and recreation is just on. of

the benaf its of wilderness as a resource, the solution is not ee.plat*

ly determinant, It does serve to point up th. difficulty of camparing

intangibles with utilitarian aarket.pric.d resources, and therefore

the complexity of wilderness defens. against local demand for adr

able rsource uses.

The Forest Servic, in its management of the Wilderness must

serve both local and national interests. Local interests are usually

visible and defined. Their proponents have the advaetage of location

in respect to the resource. National interests are oftsn nebulous

and transitory, if definable at all. Wilderness reclassification

hearings and deliberations on wilderness legislation, though carried

on principally by pressure groups, have manifested evidenc, of nation..

a]. interest and public consent. Information and education programs

geared toward wilderness policy proposals and explanation of the

wilderness concept can be all important her..



gation on elk for the ORRRC repo has bean helpful in the wildlife

area. Water will ha most important in the future, and wildercess
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In the final analysis scan d other studies spot pub

land problems and suggest solutions. These solutions must be publie

Ly accepted to be legitimate,

B, cs
The hypothesis of thin study has been substantiated. Zn 1980

widunes was th. best aooio*seocnpnlc us., from a public welfare

standpoint, of the lend ccmprisin the Bob Marsha]] Wilderness Area

of Montana. If this constituted ta only major proJIam to consider

the job would be saei. However, t Pr here is not staple, and

it is not even a singl problem but a complex of many intricate and

involved sub-problems, most of wbieh have economic .ons.qusmcsa and

few of which can be neatly solved. Facets of this problem are

political, sociological, and biolgieaX, as well as econoat

Wilderness in a dynamic entity an we hav, considered it in a static

sense for analytical ptupoe3. is important to maintain planning

flexibility in accordanc. with ft re resourc. needs. For the Bob

Marshall periodic re...valuation L nessery. In ten year's, pressure

of increasing numbers of users may hinder the retention of wilderness

conditions, demand for commercial resource uses may become significant,

or need for developed recreation areas may be pareunt.

Asnumptians on watr int wt1]if. have ovsr.aiaplifisd the

analysis. More study should be dEvoted to these. PengsUy'e invest;
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water contributions are already quite significant on the $w River

proj sot. Much could be learned frw th. study of these couparatFAly

unaltered watershed re4ons. Investigations of th. wildernes. user

could be ecpanded with probability sanpling, now that a basic study

has been aeds

It is isportant to contact young people (13.1.8 years of age) in

the Area along with adults, for these are th. users of the future U

well as th. voters who will retain or abolish wilderness. The ORRRC

study should have included these ages in the 1960 inv.stigatLoa.

Recognizing the class systea in Aisrica as described by Warner

(8) and others, several. social groups now use the wilderness,

although those of the higher classes appear strongly in our results.

With developsent of areas surrounding the Wilderness, accessibility

will. increase and user class patterns say well change.

Over ties pressures for utilitarian resource uses in the .b

Marshall Area will increase, especially for tuber, gas, and oil.

Since it seeing probable that denaad for thes. will be iset in reiicss

outside, it would seen folly for pr.ssrv*ticni*ts to insist on re

taming large undeveloped buffer sates around the Wilderness. Rather,

they will be wise to support retention of the existing Wilderness,

which iiii becoes unique as surrounding areas ars developed.

As d.velopse*t approaches the Wilderness boundaries, use will

increase and thos. characteristics which now endear the Wilderness to

present generations will be altered. Sires the nature of society

also changes with advancing technology, these alteratiste say sass
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Uht in cc arisen with outids civiltiatten.

Given the larg.1y Intangible vaZu. of the W5]dsrn.ss, public

consent, in the fona of conrsssiinal legislation backed by careful

analysis of resource uses, will a'5 ,ermansncs to wilderness statVs,

Fe for wi34ernetse seei realistic and probably are justifiad

to forego utilitarian dvelopa.nt.
$7Wilderness is a resourc. of recr.atiaal, cultvrel, end see.

thede rather than utilitarian functions. On this baae, and r'e.

coijnia.tng t*. inconsistencies of wilderness reservation whieh eilw

acme uses !oz nistration and not for visitors, tieber producttoe

and wilderness reservation ui. not coepatible.

The Forest Service, in its adsinistrattaft of the Wilderness,

faces a difficult dtuation in the great disparity between the iii.

tensiv maneganent approaches on non.wild.rn.ss land which are geared

to interet.d cmr'il resourc. use and the cnatodtal aspects of a

preservation area now dvnanding attention of a careful nature. Moat

Forest Service personnel are not oriented by training or te*p.r.nt

to handle both type of .aanagssent end yet this t what the attastien

require.. This circtastanc. is further ocmplicat.d by th rdita

that the Service attend upon the demands of many types of user gr'eupe

whose understanding of each other is Umtted and wtrne. piers in

Congress are strong.

17Cultuz'al is used her. to refer to a vestige of an earlier fee'.
viliution.



The range of mmagenent alternatives stretches f

piecemeal, fuLl. develovsnt of the Wilderness under group pres

to complete withdrawal of primitive administrative davelopmsnt to

preserve true wilderness conditions. Sos.where between these xtzSs

lies a point of optimum management appealing to wilderness enthusiasts

and users and acceptable to other groups.

A bold approach to wilderness as a resource, nc* suggested by

many Forest Service leaders, with training of personnel in wilderness

concepts, is most important in effective wilderness administration.

Ccnsideraticn of the users on the demand side with employment of

informational. and interpretive devices to inform the general public

and visitors is necessary. Trained recreation aides are helpful in

field administration.

Uniform, all-wilderness ranger districts could be beneficial in

this picture, and management should be geared to the overall purposes

of the wilderness and its public attractions rather than primarily to

the provision at facilities which users may not require.

With reservation of the Bob tlarshafl Wilderness Area, the Forest

Service Is providing for a clientele beyond the usual national forest

resource users. This is an econanic benefit to Montana and offers

definite service in the national interest,
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Table 21

Coi.uercial Forest Acreage and Sawttinber Vo1ies1 by Species and by Compartments2
Bob )larsball Wilderness Area, Hontana

(continued)

Compartment z Commercial
: Acres

pecies
White

z pine :
I

e
pine i

:

Larch, *

Douglas-::
fir :

Spruce : Grand : Lodgapole, : Total
ba1pine: fir s white bark, :
ft! : : limber i4ne

I
MBF MBF t4BF MBF MBF MBF MBF

Flathead National Forest
'elO 3,715 901 - 8,504 8,380 97 1,536 19,418
1418 1,420 20? -- 9,047 1,292 64 738 11,348
£119 7,205 749 - 17,224 11,327 156 7,126 36,582
1420 7,655 1,167 -- 9,787 41,059 628 5,468 58,109
1433 50,090 1,816 - 42,864 84,258 996 64,767 194,701

13,040 215 - 7,317 76,424 961 8,537 93,454
£i35 13,355 2,991 - 29,490 32,387 405 11,305 76,578
436 19,605 1,750 - 27,315 47,140 510 16,465 93,100
437 27,200 1,117 - 28,302 79,268 901 37,148 146,736
1438 6,225 216 - 3,072 23,862 '#17 7,163 34,730
501 16,100 1,099 25,792 92,987 1,463 19,066 141,207
502 10,538 577 8,430 6,612 69 3,988 19,676
503 16,070 221 - 3,261 31,735 357 7,117 '#2,691
504 22,3.85 1,482 39,403 112,079 1,736 19,492 174,192
506 14,410 1,437 854 25,697 5,605 105 21,539 55,237
507 18,900 966 - 26,775 61,356 833 31,363 121,293
508 '#1,015 1,814 21 37,886 108,836 1,718 '14,569 194,844
509 52,620 187 '469 33,217 27,479 65 83,155 144,572



Caeipartent : Ccercia
NtaI*r z Acres

Table 2]. (Continued)

: Vhite : Ponderosa : Larch,
* pine : pine z Douglas-

fir

Species
Spruce : Grand :

: aubalpine z fir
fir :

Lewis and Clark National Forest1
1.36 87,175
23q L872

Totals k93,730 20,6'i2 1,3114

£16,200
62,55].

528,869

spa].., : Total
:e bark,
er 'ins z

116]. ,527
260,126

1,201,1119 12,608 756,597 2,521,1179

1Sawtimber - trees 11 in. DBH and up. Volumes in thousands of board feet (MBF).
2Ccmiipartments are timber management units usually involving a physiographic unit as a small water-

shed or a physical area containing a certain timber volume.
3U. S. Forest Service - Tabulations of ar and timber volumes by copartmnt - Cozam Working

Circle, Flathead National Forest, Missoula, 1960 (Timber Management Division Records).
11U. S. Forest Service - Tabulations of area and timber volumes by conpartaent - Four Rivers

Working Circle, Lewis and Clark National Forest, Missoula, 1960 (Timber Management Division Records).

181,3 233,983
100,786 96689

MBF MB F MBF MBF MB F MB F MBF



parteent : C.
I

1 z White

2
Acres 2

tpine

: Pmderosa:
: pine z

Species
: Spruce :

* ;sbbalpii*e s

2

and z Lodgepole, Total
ir s white bark, :

: limber pine z

LData for compartments used in economic analysis.

2j. S. Forest Service Tabulations of area and timber volumes by c.partment - Cor Working

Circ3., Flathesd National Forest - Missoula, 1960 (Timber Management Division Records).

"U.S. Forest Service Tabulations of area and timber vol*asa by cmpartment - Four Rivers

Working Circle, Lewis and Clark NetioniL Forest, Missoula, 1960 (Timber Management Division Records). "

F thead National Forest2
1402 6,082 678 - 114,1465 14,1460 110 2,528 22,237

1408 6,1405 636 12,1489 21,802 293 7,819 143,039

1e09 5,1435 1308 22214 16,098 6,223 19 5,007 30,879

1117 8,757 1157 - 37,888 18,8141 529 10,8140 69,255

1418 2,830 262 -5 8,988 14,809 125 833 15,017

1419 1,737 327 - 10,258 2,821 90 1,8814 15,380

Lewis and k Nit tonal Forest

2114 3,1113 - 2,7214 2,119 14,696 9,539

215 2,6014

216 14,169

-
-

3,3014

2,280
1,636
3,9114

- 2,327
8,255

7,267
114,4149

217 5,770 7,121 5,5514 9,990 22,675

221 6,850
-S222 14,351 -

14,841

2,7514

6,563
'4,073

-
-

11,566
7,338

22,970
114,165

227 3,883 - 5,168 2,1148 - 14,7143 12,059

Table 22

Conmercial Forest Acreage and Sawtiiiber Volumes by Species for Noor rved Conpartwsnts

Adjoining Bob Marshall Wilderness Area, Montana

NBF MBF MBF MBF MBF NBF MBF



Dates

July 22

July 23

!
July 25
July 25
July 27.48
July 29

July 30.41
August 1
August 2
August 3
August '4

August 5
August 6
August 7-9
August 10
August 1lu'12

Hiking !i Test rz'ij

Figure 3

Field Study Itinerary
Bob Marshall Wi1A.rn.ss Aria Susr, 2,960

salor Wilder
Drainage

Spotted Bear to Blank Bear So. Fk. F3.atheed
Black Bear "
Black Bear to Meadow Cr
Meadow Cr. to Spotted
Bear

Ccnservation Council (Guided h

Bench Mark to Basin Cr.
Basin Cr. to Holbrook
To Big Sal3on Lake return
to Holbrook
Holbrook to Brushy Park
Brushy Park to Chinese
Wall
lUse Wall to Indiaa

Point
Indian Poi*t to I*ncth Ma

Holland eke to Pndant
Pendant to Sainon Forks
Sa]aon Forks Area
Salson Forks to aig Prairie
R.S.
Big Prairie R. S.
Big Prairie to Salaon Farks
Salncn Forks to Black Bear "
Black Bear to Meadow Cr. "
Meadow Cr. to Spotted Bear "
Spotted Bear to Liasstone
LL.aston. to Pent. gcn
P.ntagi to Qooesbsrry
Goosebsrry to Wroog Cr.
Wrong Creek to Gates Park

So
ft

£k. Flathead
$5 55

Spotted Bear River
ft 'S It

Middle It Flathend
No, 1k. Sun River
5S 'S 'S ft

ORRIC
interviews
Cc.pletsd

0
2

S

0

0

1
1

0
0
1

0

July 1
July 2
July 3
July 4

July 17
July 1,8
July 29

July 20
July 21

ft ft 'S

ft

Sun River to So.
So. 1k. Flathead

ft ft ft

Whit. River

West }k. S

SI ft SI IS

5 'S 'S ft

0
I
'4

0
2
2
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
2



1.8$

locations are aheirn on the aep (Figure 1 of the Appendix)
2This was the pr.-t.st intervi.w and is not incl*dsd in the

35 discussed in the text.

Dates

Figure 3 (Con

Locatim

'And)

Major Wilderness ORRC

Interviews
Cespistd

August 13 (sates Park to Cabin Cx Ho. flc. Sun River 0
August 1' Cabin Cr. to Pretty Prairie West Fork Sun River 2
August 1516 Pretty Prairie to Indies

Point N N
3

August 17 Indian Point to Basin Cr. So, Fk. Flsthead 0
August lbS
August 19

Basin Cr. to Danaher
Danah.r to Big Prairie

I,

N N
0
I.

August 20 Big Prairie to Kahn Ci. N N N I
August 21 Hahn Cr to Jenny Cr. N N N 2
August 22 Jenny Cr. to Sesl.y lake C1..arwatez' Rover

Total. ORRRC Late rviexs 35



Figure 3 (Continued)

Fis3.4 Study Xtinsrar'y
lob Marshall Wildsrasss Area Fall, 1960

187

Dates Location Major W114.rneas ORRRC

Interviews
C*p1.ted

S.pt.absr 14 Holland Lake to Shaw Cr. So. 1k F1*thud 3.

Ssptcab.r IS Shaw Cr. to Big Prairie

S.ptsober 1.6
R. S.
Rig Prairie R. S.

1,

U

U

U
1
2

Septsobr 17 Big Prairi. R. S.
to Sa]aon Forks I. U U 2

Sspt.b.r 1$ Saleon Forks U 1$ U I.
S.ptu.b.z 19 Salacn Forks to Pendant

Cr, U H N 3
S.ptcab.r 20 Pendant Cr. to Holland Lake swan Rivr

TotaL ORRRC intepviws 1.3



Figure

Distribution of Interview Responses

l$9

'University of California, Wildiand Research Center. Wilderness
and Recreation A Report an Resources, Values and Pz'cble$. Washington,
I). C. Govt. Printing Office, l62, p. 171.391.

N.?. a Responses not tabulated.
* Tables which are starred represent instances in which totals add

up to more than 100% because the question permitted more than a single
response.

For Bob Marshail Wilderness Area, Montana Stuer

j. Wfl,DERNESS TRIP INFORMATION-II

and Fail,

$.z'

60

Fail

1. How many days ago did you enter this
wild.rn.s* arsa your current trip?
ARRIVED WITHIN LAST DAY OR TWO 60%

3.4 DAYS AGO 20 N.?.2
5-7 DAYS AGO 17
8DAYSTOTWOWEEKSAGI) 3

OVER TWO WEEKS AGO

N (35)

At what location cUd you enter this area?
(Responses not tabulated)

3. About bow long do you plan to stay in .11?
TWO DAYS OR LESS 9%

3.4DATS 8%

5.s.7 DAYS 53 8

9 DAYS TO TWO WEEKS 26
OVERTWOWEEXS 3I5t ioóI

$ $ (35) (13)

2êa. Are you an your vacation, is this a wssk
end holiday, or eons other kind of trip?
VACATION 911
WEEK-END HOLIDAY 9

OTHER 16

CO.WSELOR
RETIRED B

N * (35) (13)



S When you hear th. word 'wilderness',
what kinds of things goes to mind?
(Responses not tabulated)

5, Hew many miles will you travel in the
bask country on this trip? (Just your
best guess)
Q'.5 $jLE5
640 MILES
11.20 MILES
21*50 MILES
51400 MILES
OVER 100 MILES

7s. Are you hers with your wits (husband)?
With any of your children? With other
relatives? With personal friends?
ACCOMPANIED BYi

*vdWit 38%

QIILDREM
RELATIVES 3.8

FRIENDS 53
NONE 9

N a (3k)

(IT ACCOMPANIED 3Y CHILDREN, *510*
7b. H aany S undar

ar. with you?
NONE 38%

ONE 8

TWO 38
THREE TO FIVE 3.6

OVER FIVE

N a (13)

189

(IF "!ACATIO, ASK a) Suuer Fall
'tb. bo you oonsi this the most important

part of youx' vacation, just a small side
trip of your vacation or wbati
MOST IMPORTANT PAKT 87%

SMALL SIDE TRIP 10 N.T
OTHER 3

If a (31)

N, T.

If.T.



ONE

TWO

THREE TO FIVE
SIX TO TEN
OVER TEN

Sm. Not counting a guJds, how
Ar. in your ontir. group, Including
o}dldr.n?
RESPONDENT ALONE 3%
TWO 12
THREETOFIVE 32
SIXTOTEN 32
ELEVEN TO TWENTY 1.5
OVER TWENTY 6

N (3*e)

if ow aany .n and hoi many wo..n ovar
1$ ar. in your group? P1sa. giv.
ssparat. figurss for .aeh and inolad.
yourself.
MEN

OWE 17%
TWO

THREETOFIVE 28
SIX TO TEN 17
OVERTEN 6

iodl
N (35)

WOMEN

41%
29
U

9
6

8*. How many cbU.dren 12 or und.r in
your group, LncLtading your own?
13 to 19?
12 OR UN

- 60%
ONE 3
TWO 20
THREETOFIVE U
SIX TO TEN 8
OVER 'tEN

N * (35)

0%

39
30
23

100
(13)

N.?.

190

S,msr FLU



9*. Are you traveling by toot
can.., or what?
FOOT
HOPZIBAK
CANOE

BOAT

PADDLING OR ROWING
PROPELLED BY MOTOR

OTHER

BURRO
CANOE OR BOAT
OTHER

Na

N a (35)

9b. How are you transporting suppliss?
STAYING AT LODGE IN 3ACKCOLRTRY (NO SUPPLIES) --

ACKPACI( 6%

HORSE OR MULE

191

a-

a-

1Oa. Hue is a card (HAND RESPONDENT CARD "A")
listing some outdoor activities. I'd Like
you to look the List over and tall me which
ones you have some experteac. or skill in.
HAVE SKILL
}isiting
Hunting 63
Mountain cliabing 23
Priattive canping 77
HLking
Sorsebck riding 36 N.Y.
SwLig 54
3oatiu, rafting0 canoeing 3].
Skiing U
Amateur nature or wildlifs study 34
Photog'aphy 57

(35)

8c. (Continued) Suamr FaU
13.u.i8

ONE 29
TWO S N.T.
THREE TO FIVE 20
SIX TO TEN
OVER TEN

a-

3
todi

N a (3k)



N (35)

182

r r.0
lOb. Vhicb is do you plan to do thi* trip?

PLAN TO DO1tng 89%
lhmting
Mountain Citebing
Pri*jti,s cpig 83
flikinç 29 N 1.
ftoyg.bk riding ale
Swi*dng 23
posting, rafting, canosin $
Skiing
Aastour nature er wildlife study 311

Photo,r.piy '19
$ a (35)

lOc. Which ouc of the.. will be your sajor activity?
MAJOR ACTIVI TIES
F3ing 50%
Uunting
Mountain cliMbing
Priaitjv. cping 20
}Uking
Hos.bask riding Ii.
Ssiing
Soeting, rafting, cnceing
Skiing
Anateur nattirs or wildlife study U
Photography &

N a (35)

11.
NONE
OUlI000R

CHURCU

TN, YNCA,
CIVIC O
PRIVATE
OTHER

What org.nir.ati, if any, planned this trip?

CWS OR CO$SERVATIOH ORM1ZATIO$

SCOUTS, ETC.
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATION

CAMP OR SCEIOOL

77%
111

8

3

*2%

S

18%
U

8
U3)



12. How ny p.rsons
group wer, hired
(that is, guides
NONE
ONE
TWO
THREE TO FIVE
SIX TO TEN
OVER TEN

(ASK IN SIERRAS, QLTICO-SUPERIOR, AND GREAT SKOKXES)i
13 Do you plan to stop at an established camp or

lodge in the back-country?
YES
NO

1. How did you happen to select this particular wilderness
for your trip rather than some ot1.r?
(Responses not tabulated)

TIMBER CUTTINGS

traveling with your
to help out on this trip
, wrangler., cocks, etc..)?

63% 38%
6 -

11
11

9 16

N a (35) (13)

193

Sumeer Fall

N.T.

Permitted
Not permitted 9e% NT.
Don't know 6

100%
N a (35)

It. USER KNOWLEDGE AND INTEREST IN WILDERNESS

15. Do you happen to know what governmental agency
is in charge of this area?
U. S. FOREST SERVICE 85%
NATIONAL PARK SERVICE
STATE AGENCY 3
OTHER 3
DON'T KNOW 17
DEPT. OF INTERIOR 8
DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 6

N a (35)

16. As far as you know, what is th. official policy
in this imeediate region in regard to permitting
the followings
ROADSs Permitted

Slot permitted 100%
Don't know

1OO
N s (35)



Continued Summsr FaU
MXNINGs Permitted 14

Not permitted N.?.

Don't know 15
100%

N a (35)
RESERV0X: Permitted Ut

Hot psruittsd 78 N.?.
Don't know 31.

i5b
N (35)

RIG GAME HUNTING: Petmttt.d 93%
Not permitted 9 14.?.

Don't know -
1004
(35)

KILLING PREDATORE $ Permitted 63%

Not permitted 20 N.T.

Don't know 17
100%

H * (35)

RESORT DEVELOPMENT: Permitted 3%

Not permitted 9k N.?.

Don't know 3

100%
N a (35)

SPRAYING FOREST INSECTS sPermitted 37%
Not permitted 17 N .T.

Don't know
14 a 100%

CATTLE SHEEP GRAZING: Permitted 3%

Not permitted 83 N.T.
Don't know 1k

100%
N a (35)

For your purposes would you prefer a larger
wild.rnsss area than this one, a issUer area,
or is this on. about the right size as it is?
LARGER WILDERNESS AREA 15% 16%

SMALLER WILDERNESS AREA -
ABOLTF RIQ4T AS IS 85 84

i4O1SO
N a (34) (13)

194



195
Summer Fail

18. If it ware made smaller, would you still
think of it as a real wilderness area?
YES 18% 8%

NO 82 92
ioo io6

N (3k) (13)

19 Iave you ever heard of the National Wilderness
Preservation Bill which is currently before
Congress?
YES 57% '*6%
NO 3k '*8
NOTSURE 9 $

ioó 100%
N * (35) (13)

III. MANA)NT

20*. Are you in favor of reserving undeveloped public
lands as wilderness areas?
YES 100% 92%
NO -
UNDECID - 8

ioo ioo
N * (35) (13)

20b. What are your reasons for feeling this way?
(Responses not tabulated)

21. As you may know, there are two major plans for
setting policy for the use of wilderness areas.
One is to put into federal law the important
regulations governing such things as grazing,
resort development, mining, etc., so that they
cannot easily be changed. Another is to allow
the appropriat, governmental agency such as the
Forest Service, to decide on what regulations
are needed.

Which plan do you prefer, or doesn't it make
any difference to you?
AGENCY REGULATION k3%
FEDERAL LAW 37 2k
UNDECIDED 6 16
DONUT KNOW 1k 16

1001 lo0
(35) (13)
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Summer Fall

22. Do you think that natural resources in wilder-
ness areas such as a.tnerai.s, timber, grazing
lands or water should be utilized for the
public or should th. area be left untouched?
UTILIZED FOR PUBLIC 3% 8%

LEFT UBTOUQIED 97 84

(DECl2ZD - 9

iodI ]oô%
N (34e) (13)

23. Generally speaking, do you think man should try
to control and manage the wildlife and vegetation
in a wilderness area, or do you think that nature's
forces should be allowed to proceed with minimum
interference from men?

16%
84

-I ib1
Ns(35) (13)

24. In this area, what would you say should be the
general policy toward adding facilities for
recreational use - would you say it should be
to leave the area completely untouched, or to
add prl.*itiv. improvements which blend with
the scenery or to eventually build eon.
facilities which provid, modern conveniences?
TO LEAVE THE AREA (3(T0(JO(ED, DO HOT ADD
ANY FACILITIES
TO ADD PRIMITIVE IMPROVEPWTS THAT BLEND
WITH THE SCENERY
PROVIDE MODERN CONVENIENCES
DONT KNOW

66% 76%

34 16

- S

00% lO6
U * (35) (13)

XV. MOTIVATION

25a. I'm going to give you a list of reai'cns that
people have given for wanting to be, in the
wilderness. As you reach each one would you
tall me whether it is very important, fairly
important, or not at aU important to you.

(1) TO OBSERVE THE BEAUT( OF NATURE t
Very important 77%

Fairly important 23

Not at all important -
L6

N (35)

N

CONTROL AND MANAGE 3i%

MINIMUM INTERFERENCE 63
DONWT KNOW 3
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25*. Ccntinued Su.r Fall
(2) TO USE OR INCREASE NT SKI LLS IN CAMP

AND WOODCRArI'
Very important
Fairly important '39
Not at all important 37

N.?,

1oo
N (35)

(3) TO ENJOY THE EASYGOING COMPANIO$S}UP
OF CAMP LIFE:

Very important 51%
Fairly important 29 N,?.
Not at all important 20

106%
N * (35)

('3) TO GET AWAY FROM THE DEMANDS OF THE
WORK..A-DAY WORLD;

Very important 69%
Fairly important N,?.
Not at all important 17

100%
N (35)

(5) TO BREATHE FRESH AIR AND DRINK PURE WATER:
Very important
Fairly important '30 N.T.
Hot at all important 26

i6o
K * (35)

(5) TO EXPERIENCE THE THRILL OF FACING THE
DANGERS OF THE WILD:

Very important 3%
Fairly important 26 N.T.
Not at all important 71

100%
N (85)

(7) TO HAVE A CHANCE OF PACE, TO DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENT:

Very important
Fairly important 31 NT.
Not at all important 20

l0o'
Na(35)
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N a (35)

25a Continued Summer Fail
(8) TO LIVE IN A PRIMITIVE WAY BY CAMPING OUT:

Very important 28%
Fairly important 63 M.T.
Not at all important 9

100%
N ' (35)

(9) TO BE ALONE FOR A WHILE:
Very important 28%
Fairly important 29 N.T.
Not at all important

100
N a (35)

(1.0) TO KEEP HEALTIW ThROLk1 VIGOROUS
OUTDOOR ACTIVITY:

Very important 26%
Fairly important 37 MT.
Not at all important 37

ion
N a (35)

(U) TO EXPLORE UNCHARTED AREAS OF THE WILD:
Very important
Fairly important 31 NT.
Not at all important 25

1051
N (35)

(12) TO GET AWAY FROM THE SI(1TS, SOtBIDS,
AND SMELLS OF CIVILIZATION:

Very important 80%

Fairly important 17 NT.
Not at all important 3

'DO'
N * (35)

(13) TO GAIN A SENSE OF COMMUNION WITH COD:
Very important
Fairly important 3 N.T.
Not at all important 20

10O
P1 a (35)

(l#) TO TAKE IT EASY:
Very important 26%
Fairly important 31 N.T.
Not at ii]. important

lOOt



19
25a. Continued Summsr Fall
(15) TO EXPERIENCE THE FEELING OF BEING ABLE

TO SURVIVE ON MY OWN IN THE WILD:
Very important 17%

Fairly important 31. LT.
Not at all important 52

100%

N ' (35)

(18) TO GET RID OF TENSIONS:
Very important 66%

Fairly important 17 N.T.
Not at all important 17

idô
K a (35)

(1.7) TO BE FAR AWAY FROM CIWY OF PEOPLE:
Very important 66%

Fairly important 20 N.?.
Hot at all important 14

100%
H (35)

(19) TO GAIN A FEELING OF HARMONY MD
UNITY WITH NATURE:

Very important
Fairly important 37 NT.
Not at all important 17

N a (35)

(19) TO RESTORE MY HEALTH
Very important 14
Fairly important 1.4 N.?.
Hot at all important 72

100'
N * (35)

(20) TO 3E ABLE TO SPEND LOTS OF TIME WITH MY FAMILY:
Very important 2%
Fairly important 11 N.T.
Not at all important 60

100%
N a (35)

(21) TO HAVE A TASTE OF THE RUGGED LIFE OF
THE EARLY PIONEERS OR FNTIERSMEN

Very important 37%

Fairly important 34 H.?.
Not at all important 29

100%
N a (35)



251>, Of the items listed, which would you say
was the i*aet important of them all to you?

(If)

(U)

200
Suiier Fall

14 28%
3 -
5 -

20 -
27- 9

-- 27
5
3 -
3 -
9 -
9 9
3 -- S

S

9 -
5 5
3 5
9 5

S S
100 100%

N s (35) (U)
25c. Which on. would you say was the

least important to you?

9
18
-
oó

K * (35) (11)

9
9
9

(1)
(2)
(3)
(If)

14%
S-

(5) -S
(6) 17
(7) S
(8) S
(9) 3

(10) 3
(U)
(12) 6
(13) -S
(14) 14
(15) 6
(16) 3
(17) 55
(18) _5
(19) 28
(20) 8
(21) 6

i:6I
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Sur Fall
V SACXGROUND INFORMATION

How many weeks .tcb year do you
generally spend vacationing?
ONE WEEK OR LESS 14 16%
8DAYSTOTWOWEEKS 26 $
APPROX. THREE WEEKS 20 2
APPROX. FOUR WEEKS 17 35
MORE THAN FOUR WEEKS 6 25
OTHER -
FIVE TO SEVEN WEEKS -
TWO TO THREE MONTHS 3
FOUR TO SIX MONTHS 6
OVER SIX MONTHS (Retired) - B

100% iool
N (35) (12)

For th. past two years, what have you done
on your vacation? How about last year 1959?
How about the year before that - 1958?
1959
CAkPIXG OR HIKING 37%
OTHER OUTDOORS 37
MO VACATION 6 N.T.
OTHER 9
TRAVEL 31
VISIT 6
STAY HOME -

N s (35)
1958
CA)11'XNG OR HIKING *19%

OTHER OUTDOORS 31
HO VACATION 9 N.T.
OTHER 6
TRAVEL 20
VISIT 9
STAY HOME __

N * (35)

20. How old were you wh.n you went on your
fS.ret oaipLng trip?
12 OR UNDER 54 50%
13T018 26 16
19T029 11. 17
OVER.29 9 17

iôöI 100%
N (35) (12)
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Summer Fall
29. Do most members of your family enjoy camping?

YES 86% 68%
NO lI 24
NO FAMILY - 8

100% ibót
N a (35) (13)

30 Do many of your personal friends enjoy camping?
YES 89% 84%
NO Li 16
UNCERTAIN -

ippT L00%
N (35) (13)

31. What was the la8t grade in school you ccmpl.tsd?
EIGHTh GRADE OR LESS 8% 8%

soc HIGH SCHOOL 9 15
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE 31. 31
SOME COLLEGE 6 23
COLLEGE GRADUATE 26 8
POST GRADUATE WOR1( 6
ADVANCED DEGREE 14 15

100% ioo
N (35) (13)

32 Do you belong to any outdoor clubs
or conservation organiutions?
YES 66% 52%
NO 34 1*0

ido
$ a (35) (13)

Ar. you a msmb.r of a church?
69%YES

26 31NO

lótd% IO6
N a (35) (13)

Whether you belong to a church or not, do
you consider yourself very religious,
fairly religious, or not at all religious?
VERY RELIGIOUS 14% #2%

FAIRLY RELIGIOUS 75 142

NOT AT ALL RELIGIOUS 11 16
100% iÔÔ

N a (35) (12)
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Sumimr Fall
311. What are your favorite leisure time activities?

OUTDOOR, NATURE
OUTDOOR, CITY 29
INDOOR CITY SPORT 6
TEAM SPORT 6
SPORTS UNSPECIFIED
SPECTATOR SPORTS 6
FAMILY ACTIVITIES 3
SPECIAL ACTIVITIES 9
ORGANIZED ACTIVITIES 3
EFFORTLESS ACTIVITIES 3
SIGHTSEEING, TRAVEL 9
GENERAL OUTDOORS 9

N (35)
READING, STUDY 25%

FINE ARTS 13
HMDICRAF1S 25
TECIQiICAL HOBBIES -- M.T.
HOME IMPROVEMENT --
COLLECTIONS 6
NATURE STUDY 6
GARDENING 31
RAISING ANIMALS 13
OTHER

(16)
35. Do you live in a house, a duplex or

triplex, an apartment or what?
HOUSE 91% 92%

DUPLEX, TRIPLEX 3 -
APARTMENT 3
OTHER 3Idt 1oo

N * (35) (13)

36a. How far ii your bome from this wilderness area?
50 MILES OR LESS
51 to 100 MILES
101 TO 250 MILES
251 TO 500 MILES
501 TO 1,000 MILES
OVER 1,000 MILES

9%
33%

U 23
-a a-

3 15
31 81

io i6o
N 2 (35) (13)



ió%
N a (34) (13)

What is your marital status?
SINGLE 3% 23%
MARRIED 97 69
DIVORCED -a
WIDOWED 8
SEPARATED

100% 1oo
N (35) (13)

ASK, IF REPLY IS 99,999 OR UNDER:
large

population of

N

23%
77

40%
60

- c.

37.

Is Tri8 city 1'ose to a
metropolitan area?
YES
NO

What was the approximate
the town you grew up in?
RURAL OR RURAL NON-FARM
URBAN:

10,000 or under
10,001 to 24,999
25,000 to 49,999
50,000 to 99,999
1.00,000 and over
DON'T KNOW

(31)

20%

35
17

6
1.].

U

100%
(5)

30%

514

8-
8

Suiiner
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Fall
36 b. What is the approximate population

of that city?
RURAL OR RURAL NON-FARM 5%

URBANE
10,000 or under 26 146%

10,00]. to 24,999 20 23
25,000 to L9999 17 23
50,000 to 99,999 20
100,000 and over U 8
DON'T KNOW --

100% 1ÔG%

N (35) (1.3)



ASK WOI4EN:

May I ask (your husband's) (your father's)
occupaticisi What type of work doss do?
FREE PROFESSIONAL
SALARIED PROFESSIONAL
SEMX.PROFESSIONAL
SELF..EMPLOYED BUSIWESS
HIth WHITE COLLAR
LQW WHITE COLLAR
SKILLED WACZ$
LR(SXZLLED VAZS
SOCIAL WORX
JOUALIST44RITEM
FORESTRY
OTHER

N.
$9 ssd kOb. What is your occupation? What type

of work do you do? (Nil. and fe..].. combined)
FEE PROFESSIONAL
SALARIED PROFESSIONAL
SEMIPRoFES$jOAj.
SELFEMPLOYED
HI WHITE COLLAR
LOW WHITE COLLAR
SKILLED VAGES
UNSKILLED WMES
SF.LF-EI4PLOYED FARMER
STIJDEMT
RETI RED
HOUSEWIFE

N .(3J
'el. MIyISkyOUX$Sp1..?

UJ4DER21 3% 1.6%
21.49 6 73049 1k 1$'SOtok9 31
S0.59 1k $$0 and over 20 2$

oo
N s (35) (1*)

5i.r Fall

1k
29

NT.

29

205

in
9

17
29
a
3

1k
S

9
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N (35) (1.3)

142.

113.

Please look at this card and t.0 me
which category comes closest to
representing your total family income?
A. $5,000 or under
B. $5,001 to $7,999
C. $8,000 to $9,999
D. $10,000 to $114,999
E. $15,000 to $19,999
F. $20,000 and over

SEX:
MALE

FEMALE

N *

Summer

15%
28-
211

5
27

10
(33)

83%
17

Tall

9%

19
9

27
9

27
100
(13)

814%

16
loo1O6T



Figure 5

Distribution of Post.Caap Qia.sticnnaire Responses
For Bob Marshall Wilderness Area, Montana - Sumeer Only, 1960

1. What was the total length of time you spent in the wildermsss
during this last trip? - -

One day or 1588
Overnight or 2 days or less 7%

3-4 days 3
5-7 days 55
8 days to two wesks 31
Over two weeks 4

100%
N a (29)

2, Which of each of th, following oss closest
to expressing your feelings about the length of ties
you spent in the wilderness?

I would lik, to have spent more time in the
wilderness if it had been possible 72%

Looking back on it, I wish I had spent lees
time in the wilderness on this trip 4

All things considered, I feel I spent about
the right amount of time in th. wilderness 24

N a (29)

In all, about how many wilderness trips have you taken
where you camped out?

This was ray first trip 21%
2-5 times 314

6-10 times 10
More than 10 times 35

lÔ0%
N a (29)

In general, how ..11 do you Like cooking and sleeping
out under primitive conditions?

Very well 86%

Fairly well 14
Not at all

1oo
N a (29)

If you did such primitive camping on this trip,
how well did you like it?

Very well 90%

Fairly w*1l 10
Not at all
Does not apply

N a (29) 1

207
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6. Here is a list of things some people say detract from

their enjoyment of the wilderness. Please answer the
following questions.

Which did you notice in the wilderness area
you visited?
Which (if any) did you find annoying?

7. Do you feel that any of theaa hay, become such a problem
that they seriously interfere with the enjoyment of
wilderness vacations? If YES, which ones?

f$ttered or rundown campsites:
Noticed 31%

Found annoying 21%
Reduce enjoyment 4%

N * (29)

Too few campsites:
21%Noticed

Found annoying
14%Reduce enjoyment

N * (29)

Difficulty of finding isolation from other
camping parties:
Noticed
Found annoying 10%

Reduce enjoyment 10%

N (29)

14. Very large parties traveling or camping together:
Noticed 31%

Found annoying 14%

Reduce enjoyment 3%
N * (29)

Effects of too many horses or mules on trails
or near campsites:
Noticed 21%

Found annoying 17%

Reduce enjoyment 10%
N * (29)

6. Motorboata or jeeps in the area:
Noticed
Found annoying
Reduce enjoyment

7. Helicopters or airplanes in the area:
Noticed 10%

Found annoying
Reduce enjoyment

N (29)
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Largs nwnber' of insects:

10%Noticed
10%Found annoying

Reduce enjoyment
N = (29)

Poor fishing:
Noticed 3%

Found annoying
Reduce en:joyment

N (29)

Bears, snakes or other wildlife:
Noticed 28%

Found annoying a
Reduce enjoyment

U. None listed:

12. Other complaints not listed (e.g. poor toIlet faciliti.s,
lack of firewood during rain, etc.):
Noticed 4
Found annoying 3%

Reduce enjoyment
N (29)

8. DId any of the following make your' wilderness stay less

enjoyable?
Bad weather 8%

Trip too strenous for some of the party 13%

Sickness or injury -
Other -

N (18)

9. Did you see any wildlife while you were in the area?
Yes 96%

Ho 4
1ip-

N a (29)

10. Listed blow are suggestions that have been made to improvs
the wilderness area you visited. For each suggestion, please
indicate whether you consider It a good idea or a poor Ides
or have no opinion.

a. Build primitive roads for public use within
the wilderness:
Favor -
Oppoee 100%

No opinion
oI

N a (29)
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Provide rustic sanitary facilities:
Favor 31%
Oppose 59
No opinion 10

3.00%
N a (29)

Have telephones available at various locations
in case of emergency:
Favor 50%
Oppose 113

No opinion 7

N a (28)

Establish camps within the wilderness where meals
and sleeping acccimodations can be purchased:
Favor 3%

Oppose 97

No opinion
106%

N (29)

Build a small public airfield for helicopters
and airplanes:
Favor 3%

Oppose 90

No opinion 7

10O

N a (29)

f. Build a modern resort hotel or lodge within the area:
Favor 3%

Oppose 97
No opinion -

1oI
N a (29)

11. Do you favor or oppose the use of wilderness areas for the
following activities? In each case it is assumed that such
use would be carefully regulated.

a. Timber uttingt
Favor 3%

Oppose 97

No opinion -
lop'

N * (29)
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Mining:
Favor 7%

oppose 93

No opinion
100%

N a (29)

Cattle grazing:
Favor 7%

Oppose 90

No opinion 3

100%
N a (29)

Building of dams for water storags and
power development:
Favor 3%

Oppose 93

No opinion 4

looT
P1 a (29)

12. Some people believe that in a wilderness wildlife and
vegetation should be controlled and managed; others
believe that nature should be left to take its own

course. For each suggestion listed below, indicate
whether you think it is a good idea, a poor idea or
have no opinion.

Control forest insects by spraying:
Good idea 38%

Poor idea 48

No opinion 14
1q61

N a (29)

Stock streams and lakes with more fish:
Good idea 59%

Poor idea 30

No opinion 13.

100%

N ' (27)

Kill predatory animals such as wolves,
mountain lions and cayotes:
Good idea 7%

Poor idea 79

No opinion 14

N a (29)
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Increase hunting of big game whsr it is
thought there ax. too many animals:
Good idea 49%

Poor idea
No opinion 10

N (29)

Cut trees in heavily forested areas to
create more open spaces or meadows:
Good idea --
Poor idea 97%
No opinion 3

H z (29)

Replant trees in burned or barren areas:
Good idea 69%
Poor idea 2t1

No opinion 7
100%

N s (29)

13. As mentioned in the interview, there iire two major
plans for setting policy for the use of wilderness
areas. One is to put into federal law the important
regulations governing such things as grazing, resort
development, mining, etc., so that they cannot easily
be changed. Another is to allow the appropriate
governmental agency, such as the Forest Service, to
decide on what regulations are needed.

13a. Which plan do you prefer, or doesn't it make any difference
to you?

Agency regulation 49%

Federal law 41

Doesn't make any difference to me
Undecided 10

1001

N (29)



What are your reasons for feeling this way?
Flexibility
Control
Concern
Knowledge
Protect from graft
Protect from exploitation
Respect
Dissatisfied with present
Satisfied
Other
Federal agency
Clear statement

H (25)

14. If it were necessary to charge a yearly license fee in order to
preserve wilderness areas for recreation use, what would be the
maximum price you would be willing to pay?

50j or less per person
$1.O0-$2.O0 per person
$3.00-$5.0O per person
$5.00-$l0.00 per person
More than $10.00 per person
Nothing

15a. Not including any equipment you might have purchased,
about how much did this wilderness trip cost you and
your family fran the time you left home until you

returned? Please include al]. travel expenses except

non-wilderness side trips. (Just your best guess).

$25 or under
$26-$50
$51.-lOO

$101-$200
$201.-$300

$30l.-$500

$501-Si ,000

0'er $1,000

l5b. Cost per person per day:
$1.00 or less 25%

$1.0l-$3.00 18

$3.0l-$$5.00 7

$5.0l-$lO.0O
$1O.01-$25.00 21.

Over $25.00 18
N * (28) tOOI
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16%
20%

4%

28%
-a

36%

4%
12%
4%

8%

19

5?
4

1.].

a-

1.00%

N * (26)

"4%
27

21
3

14
7

14

N * (29)



lSb. Continued Cost pr person
$5.00 or less
$5. 01-Sb . 00
$10 01-$25 .00
$25 0l-$50 00
$50.0l-$100.O0
$100 .01-$200 .00
Over $200

16. How interested would you say you have b.en In
keeping thfored about legimlation on wilderness
areas?

Very interested
Moderately interested
Slightly interested
ot at all interest.d

19. As you think back on it, how would you rate your
recant wilderness trip?

Very enjoyable
njoyab1e with minor drawbacks

Somewhat disappointing
Very disappointing

2 1

17 As an individuil, or as a m.sb.r of an organized
group, have you ever written to a member of
Congress or' to a public agency expressing your
views about the management of wilderness areas?

Yes, on my own 10%

Yes, as a member of an organization 24
No, not at all 76

N (29)

ig. y and large, do you consider yourself a Republican,
a r)emocrat, an independent, or something else?

Re,ub1ican 51%

Democrat 21
independent 20
Other

(21)
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20. What kind of vacatian do you intend to talco next
year? (Just your best guess)

Wilderness trip 62%

Other camping 31
Travel 211

Skiing
Beach -
Undecided 114

No vacation --
Other --

N (29)



Figure 6

Hunting Season Post-Questionnaire Supplement Sheet
Bob Marshall. Wilderness Area, Montana1 1960

1. Of the four following reasons often given for going
hunting, which were most important to you on this trip?

Obtaining a supply of m:at 12%

Obtaining a trophy 6

The hunting experience, including camping
and backcountry travel 37

A combination of these 56

mc*

IF "4", "A COMBINATION- - -"
T WicWof the first three was inos

which was least important?
a. Most important

216

4. Do you think it is likely there are comparable
good hunting areas near roads?

Yes 19%

Ho 81

Undecided
1001

3.

b. Least important

If you knew of a place where you
from the road, would you hunt there
prefer to hunt in backcountry?

a. Near road
b. Backcountry
c. Why?

1. Solitude
2. Retreat from civilization
3. Safety from other hunters
4 Scenery and wild-life
5. Background travel and

6. Hunting challenge

0.

a.

b.

0.

Ho comment

could get good hunting
or would you still

or change of pace

(nature)
camping

No comment

4k
1oo
56%

12

--
32

1O0

6%
94

7%
26
20

20
7

13
7

i00%

important and

12%
4'4
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Considering th. winter and s..r range conditione
as they are in the region you hunted, would you
favor a larger game herd, a smaller one, or is
the population about riit as it is? (List by
species if possible).

LARGER HERD
Deer 75%

Elk 62%

Bear 12%

Moose --
Sheep 6%

Goat 6%

SMALLER HERD
Deer -
Elk -
Other (Bear') .6%

ABOUT RIGHT
Deer 19%

Elk 31%

Bear 19%

Moose -
Antelope

If a smaller population of big game in the area you
hunted would produce larger and better specimens
but fewer total animals, would you favor reducing
the size of the herd?

Yes 25%

IJo 63
Undecided 12

100%




